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T o one whose depth of understanding enables 
her to grasp our ideal and whose faith and con-
fidence spur us on to reach it, to one who listens 
with sympathy and patience to both our joys 
and our difficulties, to one whose unlimited 
energy is a challenge to us to do our best, to 
one who, through her love of things beautiful, 
awaqens an answering love in us, to 
MISS GRACE MARGARET PALMER 
we sincerely dedicate this volume of 
THE S CHOOLMA'AM. 
I C R T I o n 
r t i  a l s 
  ith  con- 
it, t  e ho listens 
vin l t t r j s 
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OCTOBER 5, 1936 
Hear, m.Y sons, the instruction of a 
father, and attend to know understanding: 
for I give you good doctrine; forsake ,Ye 
not m.Y law. For I was a son unto m.Y 
father, lender and onl.Y beloved in the sight 
of m.Y mother. And he taught me and said 
unto me: let lh.Y heart retain m.Y words; 
keep m.Y commandments, and live; get 
wisdom, gel understanding; forget not, neither decline from 
the words of m.Y mouth; forsake her not and she will preserve 
thee ; love her and she will keep thee. Wisdom is the principal 
thing; therefore gel wisdom; ,Yea, with all lh.Y getting gel 
understanding. Proverbs 4: I. 
• • • • • • 
D ear H eavenl.Y Father, we pra.Y Thee, grant us under-
standing. Understanding to righll.Y interpret our life here 
during this ,Year. Understanding to do our worl~ cheerfull.Y 





do it. H elp us to grow in knowledge 
of each other, so that we ma.Y live 
together in friendliness. And finall ,Y, 
dear Father, help us to grow in un-
derstanding of Th ee. All this we ask 
in j esus' name. Amen. 
• 
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Sofl gra}J walls, terra-colla roofs, white 
columns glistening in the sun, spruce and 
pine trees pointing long needle-fingers to-
ward the sk}J- these things merge to form 
the selling for our lite here at college. T o 
us the}) will alwa}Js recall Harrisonburg. 
With this thought in mind throughout the 
book we have used them as the background against which 
the incidents and events of this })ear weave their pallem. 
It is a pallem composed of man}) paris- of hours in class, 
hours of stud}), hours at pla}J, class games and games with 
visiting teams, club meetings, leas, and quick trips lo town 
al four-lhirl}J. For convenience we have grouped these 
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SENATOR GEORGE N. CONRAD 
Died ]anuar)) 21, 1937 
H e was always here, a t call , when we needed 
him, and we needed him for ma ny things. H e 
never failed us. M ay we not fai l him and his 
ideals for us. 
One of the founders of this college, he watched 
over it in an untiring vigil. His last chapel talk 
was an impassioned appeal for righteous living 
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"That our daughters ma:y be as corner-stones, 
polished after the similitude of a palace." 
-
i t r v - t e , 
 
I LSON HALL, bemg ad-
m1n1strat1ve head-
quarters as well as 
ma rn class budd1ng, 
seems a fi tt1ng open-
tng to this fa cui ty 
sect1on The acrid 
tong of Dr Converse's 
ptpe, the click of typewr1ters, 
capped and gowned Senters ltn1ng 
up for assembly, the ceaseless chat-
ter of groups wattmg for the mail 
to be put up- all these are charac-
tensttc of Wilson's vaned atmos-
phere The th1rd floor resounds WIth 
saws and hammers from the crafts 
class, rnterspersed with measured 
words from publ1c speaktng, while 
microscopes, forma Ide hyde, frogs, 
and earthworms po1nt the way to the 
b1ology laboratory The ltttle wd low 
tree, palely green 111 spnng, spark-
ling and ice-incased m winter, no 
longer stands outstde the north 
door, the clotsters were built across 
th1s spot and the wd low had to go. 
Yet through all the changes and 
ceaseless acttv1ty Wilson 1 tsel f re-
m a 1 ns, the foca I potnt of the 
campus, symbol1c of the school. 
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SAM UEL P AGE D u KE, President 
' PROGRESS, 1936-37 
JT is from the fa r-seeing eye and fa r-reaching ideals of the president of a college that progress in g1vmg the 
students cultura l and materia l advantages ori gina tes. Persevering effort and a genuine regard for the 
happiness o f others must be. it seems, the qualities of a person who procures the things of beauty and use ful-
ness for the enjoyment of those who wor k in con tact with him. 
The first addition to campus this year was the new dormitory, Junior H all. With an enrollment of eight 
hundred nineteen, six hundred eighty-seven of whom were boa rding students, it was greatly needed. A thing 
o f beauty it is ! T hose of us w ho watched the ant-like transportation of clothing and personal belongings of 
Seniors from J ohnston Hall to the new Senior H a ll, and who marvelled at the charm of such a college 
residence, can well appreciate the considera tion Dr. Duke gave to makin g Junior H all even more cha rming. 
T he rather confining color scheme of green wa lls and d oors was transformed in Junior Hall to brown, which 
has made the choice of room decora tion un restricted. T wo upholstered cha irs, sound-proof plaster. and three 
hundred dollars worth of evergreens a round the dormitory a re other significant items. 
Thirty-nine pictures were acquired from the F edera l Arts Project of the P. W. A. Half of these 
pictures a re oil and water co lor paintings, and ha lf are etchings, lithographs, and woodcuts. The j.>ictures 
were given to the college as an indefinite loan from the government. They have been hung in places frequented 
by large groups of people, a nd a re essentia l cullura l additions to our campus. 
Probably the most apprecia ted evidence of cultura l progress, and tha t most enj oyed , is the new Moeler 
organ, wh ich was insta lled in Wilson Auditorium in J anuary. The organ was designed by R. 0. Whitelegg 
and built by M. P. M eeler. H agerstown. M aryland. It is a beautiful four-manual organ of three thousand 
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ment of the instrument was under the direc t supervisio!1 of M r. Whitelegg. It has a clear, brilliant tone and 
is ever an incentive for intelligent musica l appreciation. 
M aury H all has been known to us as M aury Science H a ll, and through the years the growing student 
body and even more expanding home economics body resulted in very crowded working conditions in this build-
ing. So, half of the science department was moved to Wilson H all to enable the home economics department to 
expand. Besides expansion in room space, a complete dietetics labora tory was built in Dr. P hillips's lab 
room. The equipment consists of a six-unit kitchen. E-=tch unit, which will take care of four students, is built 
in the shape of a U. There a re base and wall cabinets where from blackboard s we once copied dissecting 
instruc tions. The working surfaces are of pressed wood, the sinks of stainless enamel with swinging faucets. 
A new gas refrigerator, three gas stoves, and three hot point electric ranges are part of the six-unit plan. 
Black and white with a suggestion of red is the color scheme. Flower Shop China is an artistic addition. 
We remember how, between Wilson and R eed , the wind used to nearly blow us down to M ain Street, 
and how, when going from Wilson to R eed or M aury on stormy days, we would be rained upon. H ow, then, 
could we fail to realize progress in the new cloisters bu!lt there for our comfort. 
• 
In the spring we noticed bea uty in the ground imp o- ements la id out by landscape designers. Few of us, 
however, noticed the copper piping in M aury H all . A d we scarcely realize the steady, gradua l addition of 
books into our library, numbering about one thousand books a year. 
W e have also made progress in personnel. Dr. P aul H ounchell came to our Education department from 
the State T eachers C ollege of Alabama, and a little later, Miss Lois P earm an, from the State Teachers 
College at D enton, T exas, joined the staff of H ome Economics teachers. M iss M ona Lyon, from P eru State 
Teachers College, N ebraska, is our instructor in commercial subjects and handwriting, offered for the first 
time this year. 
" H e who d oes not adva nce, falls back ; he who stops is overwhelmed, distanced. crushed; he who ceases 
to grow greater, becomes smaller; he w ho leaves off, gives up. . . . " 
• 
Miss L oclfwood a/ the 
organ ... A no/her llicw 
of the organ . . . Scene 
in /h e new Home Eco-
nomics laboratory . . . 
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HE feet of all the g1rls who, 
through the years, have 
come to Harnsonburg, have 
so met 1 me passed down 
Jackson's sun- splashed 
porch They have worn the 
old boards smooth and left 
hollows 1n the stone steps 
It 1s the oldest dorm1 tory and, could 
1t talk, 1t would tell of many th1ngs 
It would tell of study hours, of after-
lights feasts, of chattmg groups 1n 
the rad1o room, of water ba t tles 1n 
the ha ll s, and spooky tnps through 
the tunnel at n1ght Da 1sy chams 
have been made m 1ts shade, class 
days planned And the maple tree 
near the sun d1al, under whose l1mbs 
the H1kmg Club now gathers, was 
once a t1ny th 1ng plan ted by the 
f1rst class These two, symbol1z1ng 
growth and the pass1ng of happy 
hours, reflect the spm t that per-
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SEN IO R OFFICERS AND SPONSORS 
R cacling from /eft to rigllt- Firsl row: Eleanor Holtzman, Treasurer : 
E.d tth P . I logan. Sergeant-a t-Arms: Betty Martin, President 
Second roJJJ: M1ss Hoffman. Big Sister: Mary Porter. Business Man -
ager: Adelaide White, Vice- President : Margaret Turner. Secretary : 
Dr. Pickett.. Big Brother 
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ANN l\'1 ,\RY BAILEY 
LURAY 
Home Economics 
House Committee, Spnnkel House: /3rec;:;e Bust.tess Staff: 
Debatmg Club, r reasurer; Cune Science Club: Associate 
Member Stratford Dramattc Club : F ranees Sale Club: Al-
pha Literary Society : Carden Club, Secretary-Treasurer, 
'36-'37; Y. W. C. A. 
LINDA FELKER BA R NES 
STUART 
A. B. Degree in Education 
] unior Class Council; Freshman Counselor; ScHOOLMA.AM 
Art Staff. '35-'36; Kappa Del ta Pi; Alpha Rho Delta. 
Treasurer, '36-'3 7; International Relations Club; Alpha 




DO ROTHY LO IS BEACH 
NORFOLK 
A. B. Degree 
Secretary Freshman Class; ] unior Marshal ; Social Com-
mittee; ScHOOLMA.A'\11 Editorial S taff. '35: Le Cercle Fran-
c;ais; Al pha Rho Delta; S tratford Dramatic C lub. Presi-
dent. '36-'37 ; Blue-Stone Cotillion Club. Business Manager ; 
Lanier Literary Soeiety. Chairman Program Committee, '34 ; 
Y. W. C. A. 
KATHE RIN E T HO :viAS BEALE 
HOLLAND 
£/em:ntary 
Sergeant - at - Arms Junior Class; Presidents' Council ; 
SCHOOLMA.AM Busi ness Staff ; St•at fo rd Dramatic Club. 
Secretary. '35-'36; Blue-S tone Cotillion Club, President. 
'36- '37; Lanier Litera ry So::iety. Sergeant-at-Arms, '36, 
Crit ic. '35; Alpha Literary Society; R iding Club ; May 
Court ; Y. W . C. A. 
ALP INE BEAZLE Y 
BEAVERDAM 
High School 
Blue-Stone Cotillion Club; A lpha Rho Delta ; Lee Literary 
Society ; Y. W . C. A. 
H E NRIETTA BE RNSTEIN 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
H igh School 
Transfer from Sava[ e School of Physical Education. 
V IRG INI A LOUISE BIS HO P 
RICHMOND 
Higlr Sc' ool 
Ptesident Senior Council ; Breeze Business S taff. '35-'36. 
Circulation Manager, '36-'3 7 ; Blue-S tone Cotillion Club ; 
Lanter Li terary Society, Secretary: A lpha Literary Society ; 
Richmond Club: Y . W . C. A. Cabinet. 
RUTH A . BODIN E 
HARRISONBURG 
H ome Economics 
Blue-S tone Cotillion C lub. Secretary; Glee Club; Frances 
Sale C lub; Lanier Literary Society; Y. W . C. A. 
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SENIORS 
MILDRED MARIE BUNDY 
LEBA NO N 
High School 
Fire Commtllee; Blue-S tone Cotillion C lub; Alpha Lttuary 
Soctely; H iking C lub ; j unior Class Basketball : May Day 
Cast : Y . W . C. A. 
VI R G INIA LOUISE BURTON 
SAXE 
Home Economics 
F ranees Sale C lub : Alpha Literary Society; Hiking C lub ; 
Garden C lub: B.S. U .; Y. W . C. A. 
VIRGINIA EILLEN BYERS 
H ARRISONBURG 
High School 
Debating C lub. Secretary. '36-'37: Blue-Stone Coullion 
Club: Lee Literary Society; May Day C ast. 
MARGARET V IRGIN IA CA RRICO 
CASANOVA 
High School 
International Relations C lub. Librarian. '36-'37 ; A merican 
Chi ldhood Education Association; Alpha Literary Society: 
Hiking C lub; Class Baseball ; Y . W . C. A. C abinet. 
H ELEN COLEMAN 
NEW YOR K, N. Y . 
High S chool 
H iking C lub : Senior C lass H ockey. Swimming: Transfer 
from S avage School of Physical Education. 
MA RY ELLEN COLEMAN 
NORTH CARDEN 
Elementary 
H ouse Committee, Senior Hall: Breeze Staff: Amencan 
Childhood Education Association: P hilosophy Club ; Alpha 
L iterary Soctety; H iking Club; C lass Basketball. Baseball; 
Y. W. C. A. 
29 
FLO R E NCE LOU ISE BOR UM 
RICE 
H ome Economics 
Cuue Sc tence C lub: F ranees S ale C lub; Alpha Ltterat y 
Soctety; H tktng Club; Varsity Hockey, '35-'36: C lass 
!Iockey, Basketball, Baseball. I ennis: Y . W . C. A. 
DORIS V. BUBB 
WOODBRIDGE 
Elemwtar:y 
Debating C lub ; International R elations C lub, Librarian, '35 -
'36. Vice- Prestdent, ')6-'3 7 ; S tratford Otamatic C lub. 
Business Manager, '36-'37; Amertcan C htldhood E ducation 
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CATH A RI NE DRIVER 
N EW MARKET 
High School 
Curie Science Club; International Rela tions C lub ; Sesame 
Club ; Y. W . C. A. 
MA RY ETH EL DRIVER 
MT. SID N EY 
High School 
Kappa Delta Pi , Secretary. '36-'37; Curie Science Club. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, '36- '37; International Relations Club; 
Associate Member Stratford Dramatic Club ; Lanier Liter-
ary Society; Alpha Literary Society ; Class Basketball. 
Baseball ; Y . W . C. A. 
30 
ETH E L ATH E Y COOPER 
Wt NCH EST£R 
High School 
Editor-in-Chief ScHOOLMA'AM; Art Editor, Assistant Ed-
itor, A rt S taff ScHOOLMA'AM; Junior Marshal ; Nominat-
ing Convention ; Presidents' Council ; Kappa Delta Pi ; 
Sigma Phi Lambda; International Relations Club; A rt 
Club, Secretary, '35-'36; C lass Hockey, Basketball, Swim· 
ming; H iking Club; Y . W. C. A. Cabinet, '34-'35-'36. 
R ETHA CARSO N COO P E R 
WI NCH ESTE R 
High School 
President A thletic Associa tion ; Junior Mars '-tal ; Nominat-
ing Convention ; Presidents' Council ; B reeze Business Staff, 
'35-'36; Kappa Delta P i, Chairman Program Committee. 
'36; S igma Phi Lambda ; International Relations Club. 
Treasurer, '35 · '36; L e C ercle F ran~a iJ , Secretary, '3 5-'36; 
May Day. '35. '36, Properties, '36, Dance Director, '37 ; 
Y. W. C. A. 
KATHLEE N COWDEN 
CATE CITY 
E lementary 
B lue-Stone Cotillion Club ; Lanier Literary Society; 
Y. W. C. A. 
MARY BRYANT CO X 
INDEPEN DENCE 
E lementary 
President S tudent Government ; President J unior Class; 
Senjor Co~tnci l ; Junior Marshal ; Chairman Nominating 
Convent ion ; President of P residents' Council ; Debating 
Club, Secretary; Alpha Rho Delta, Secretary ; International 
Relations C lub; S tratford Dramatic C lub ; Blue-S tone Cotil -
lion Club ; Lee Literary Society, Secretary; May Queen ; 
Y. W. C. A. 
ETH L YN MARI E C RAFT 
COSH EN 
High School 
S tudent Council ; Junior Marshal ; International Relations 
Club; Associate Member S tratford D ramatic Club ; Alpha 
Literary Society; Hiking Club; Y. W . C. A. 
A NNI E GLENN D A RDE N 
HOLLAND 
High School 
Business Manager ScHOOLMA'AM; Assistant Business Man-
ager S CHOOLMA'AM, '35- '36; Presidents' Council ; T reasurer 
Sophomore Class; Business S taff Breeze ; Ho:.~se Committee 
Spotswood ; Nominating Convention ; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Blue-S tone Cotillion Club; Lee Literary Society, President, 
'36, Vice- President, '35, Secretary, '35; May Court ; Y. W. 
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ROSE M. DUGG INS 
SEA VERDAI\1 
H orne Economic~ 
Bree=e Reporter; Curie Science C lub ; Associate Member 
S tratford Dramatic C lub; Frances S ale C lub ; Garden C lub, 
Secretary, Treasurer; Hiking Club; Class Tennis; B . S . 
U.; Y. W . C. A. 
EMMA DUNBAR 
DUNBAR, W. VA. 
High School 
Presidents' Council; Kappa Della Pi; Aeolian Mustc C lub, 
President. '35 - '36, Treasurer. '34 -'35; Sigma Phi Lambda: 
Freshman Counselor; Y . \V. C. A . Cabi net. 
ELLEN J . EASTHAM 
H ARRISONBURG 
High School 
Vice- President Junior C lass; Presidents· Cou ncil: Edttorial 
Staff S c HOOLMA.AM. '34: Kappa Della Pt. P resident. '36-
'3 7; Sigma Phi Lambda ; Debating Club, Prestdent. '33. 
T reasurer. '34- '35: Lc Cercle Frant;ais; Stratford D ramallc 
Club; Blue-S tone Cotill ion Club; Lee Ltterary Society ; 
May Day Cast ; Y . W . C. A. 
LOUJSE M. FAULCONER 
UN IONVILLE 
High School 
Vice-President Y . W . C. A.; Business Manager Sopho-
more Class; C hairman S tandards Commillee, '35-'36: Pres-
idents' Council: Nominating Convention ; Junior C lass Coun · 
cil; Assistant H ouse President Jackson ; E lectoral Board; 
International Relations C lub, S tate President. '36-'37; S trat -
ford Dramatic Club. Business Manager. '3 5- '36; Blue-S tone 
Cot .Ilion C lub; Lee Li terary Society ; A lpha Ltterary 
Society; H iking C lub. 
N E LLI E K ATH E RI NE FA ULS 
H ARR ISON BURG 
Elemenlar:y 
Sesame Club: Y . W . C. A . 
LUC ILLE FAWLEY 
H ARRISONBU RG 
Horne Economics 
Sesame C lub, Treasurer, '34-'35, Vice- P resident . '35- '36: 
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MA RGARET MAR ION FITZGE RALD 
C LARKSVILLE 
High S chool 
Internationa l Relations C lub; Page Literary Society; Alpha 
Literary Society ; Y . W . C. A. 
ROSA LEE FOWLKES 
SOUTH HILL 
Elemenlar:y 
Social Commillee; Presidents' Council; Blue-Stone Cottll ion 
Club; Lanier L iterary Society. President. '36 : May Day 
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SENIORS 
DAISY 1\lA Y GIFFO RD 
HARRISOI\ BI..RC 
High School 
PreMdents' Counctl : Kappa Delta Pt. Prestdenl. '3S- '36. 
C orrespondmg Secretary. '36-'3 7; S tgma Ph, Lambda: 
.-\eohan 1\ lustc Club. \'tee- President. Treasurer: Le C ercle 
F ran(ais. Prestdenl. '34: Glee Club. Prestdenl. '36- '3 7: 
Lee Lterary SoCiety; Y \'\'. C. A. 
i\IARY E DNA GLEN 
H ARDYVILLE 
High School 
Cune Science Club, Treasurer, '36-'37; Philosophy Club: 
Assoctale 1\'lember S tratford Dramatic C lub: Fr eshman 
Chorus: Choral Club; Garden Club; Alpha Ltterary 
Society : Y . \'\ '.C. A. 
JESSIE 1\1. GOODI\1.\N 
BLE:'\A \'ISTA 
High School 
Freshman Counselor, Ashby: F ire Commlltee Semor llall . 
Cune Sctence Club; Ph.losophy Club. Ltbranan; Alpha 
Ltterary Soctety. Freshman. Sophomore. J umor Class Base-
ball, Htking Club : Y. \'\'. C. A 




Assoctate i\ I ember S tratford D ramatic Club; Alpha 




Treasurer of Newman Club. 




House Commillee Sentor Hall; Student Counctl. '36-'37: 
Kappa Delta p, Sergeant-at-Arms. '36-'37, Amencan 
Chtldhood Education Assoctatlon: Phtlosophy Club; Alpha 
Literary Soctety. Htkm!! Club. Y. \V C. A. 
32 
1.-\RY E. FRET\'\'LLL 
CH.\TH \M 
High Sclrool 
Phtlosophy Club; Sesame Club 
1\IARJ O RIE FULTO 
GATE CITY 
H ome Economtcs 
I louse Prestdent Sprinkel H ouse; Prestdents' Counctl ; 
Nomtnating Conventron, 'JS-'36: Assoctate Member S trat-
ford D rama h e C lub ; Art C lub. President. '3S- '36; F ranees 
Sale Club: Blue-Stone Cotillion Club. V,ce-Presrdent. '36-
'3 7; Lamer Ltlerary Society; 1\ lay Court : Y . \'\'. C. A . 
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ANNE. H ARRIS 
ST. PAUL 
H ome Economics 
H ouse Commillee, '34- '35; Curie Science Club ; F ranees 
Sale Club; Alpha Literary Society; Y. W . C. A. 
E.LE.ANOR B. HARRlSON 
BROADWAY 
H ome Economics 
Art Club, Secretary, '36- '37; A ssociate Member Stratford 
Dramatic C lub; F ranees Sale C lub ; Riding Club ; May 




NINA E.LIZABE.TH H AYES 
BARRETT, W. VA. 
H ome Economics 
House Commtltee Senior Hall ; Curie Science Club: Fran-
ees Sale Club. Chairman Pro!! ram Committee: Associate 
~ 
Member S tratford Dramatic C lub ; Alpha Literary Society ; 
B. S. U .. Second Vice-President : Y. W. C. A. 
V IRGINIA HE.YL 
MARSH,\LL 
Elemenlaru , 
American Childhood Education Association; Philosophy 
Club ; A lpha Literary Society. 
ELIZABETH HI CKE RSON 
DAVIS, W. VA. 
Elemenlar)) 
Presidents' Counci l ; F ranees Sale Club ; Sesame Club, 
President , '36- '37 ; Glee Club: Y. W . C. A 
ED ITH W ILSON HOGA N 
BEDFORD 
H orne Economics 
Curie Science Club: Frances Sale Club : S trat ford Dra -
matic C lub; Garden C lub; Alpha Literary Society; H iking 
Club ; C lass Swimming; B. S. U.: Y . W. C. A. 
MARGU E R ITE. H UGH ES HOLDE R 
WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 
High School 
Sergeant -at-Arms Sophomore Class; A I pha Literary Soci-
ety; Hiking C lub: A thletic Council, '33- '34. '35-'36, '36-
'37: Swimming Sport Leader. '36-'37; Varsity H ockey, 
Basketball: C lass Sport Leader in H ockey. Swimming, 
Basketball , T ennis, Baseba ll; C lass H ockey, Tennis, Base-
ball, Golf; Y. W. C. A. 
E.LE.ANO R MOFF ETT H OLTZM AN 
MT. JACKSON 
Elemenlar)) 
Treasurer Senior C lass; Presidents' Council: Blue-Stone 
Coti Il ion Club; Lanier Literary Society. Critic. President; 
Alpha Literary Society: Freshman Chorus; H iking C lub; 
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AMARYLAS £. ]. H OMAN 
BROADWAY 
J-/ om e Economics 
Frances Sale Club: Alpha Literary Socrety: Y . W. C. A. 
JANET C. H OPKINS 
I-IARRISONBURC 
Elementary 
Glee C lub: Sesame C lub. 
ANNIE ADELAJDE HOWSER 
ARLINCTON 
High School 
Prestdent of Y. W. C. A.: Secretary junior C lass: Nom-
mating Convention : Presidents' Cou neil ; ScHOOLMA ·A :-.1 
Editorial S taff: Kappa D elta Pi : L e Cercle F ran~ais ; 
Blue-Stone Cotillion C lub: G lee C lub. Librarian ; Page 
Literary Society. Sergeant-at-Arms, '34. Treasurer, '36: 
Y . W . C. A. Cabinet, '34-'35-'36. 
EVELYN HUGHES 
HARRISON BURG 
H ome Economics 
Kappa D elta Pi. Vice-President, '36-'37; Frances S ale 
Club: A rt C lub: Lee Literary Society; Alpha Literary 
Society. 
FAYE V. ICARD 
HANDSON 
High School 
International Relations C lub ; D ebating C lub ; Cu n e Science 
C lub ; Philosophy C lub: Stratford Dramatic C lub; A lpha 
Litera.ry Society : Hiking C lub : Junior, Senior H ockey. 
Baseball, Tennis; Y . W. C. A. 
BERTHA JENK INS 
WAYNESBORO 
H ome Economics 
Chairman Social Committee. '36-'3 7: Junior Marshal ; 
S tandards Commillee: President:;· Council: freshman Coun-
cil : S tratford Dramatic C lub, President. '35-'36. C hairman 
Program Committee. '33- '34 : Blue-Stone Cotillion Club, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, '35-'36; Lanier Literary Society; May 
Court ; Y. W . C. A. 
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SENIORS 
CATH E RIN E J O LLY 
H OLLAND 
High School 
Senior Hall H ouse Commillee; Business S taff Breeze; 
Blue-S tone Cotill ion C lub: Glee C lub, Secretary: Alpha 
Literary Society; Lanier Literary Society ; Y. W. C. A. 
Choir. 
MARTHA FRANCES KENT 
C H ARLOTT ESV ILLE 
Elemwlary 
Carter H ouse President : S tudent Council ; American Child-
hood Education Association; Freshman C horus ; Alpha Lit-
erary Society: B. S. U., R eporter, '35- '36, Vice-President. 
'36-'37 ; Y. W. C. A. 
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EFF A B. LINEWEAVER 
MT. CRAW FORD 
Elemenlar}) 
Sesame Club, Sergeant-at-Arms: Y. 'vV. C. A . 
V lRGINI A D. McCU E 
STAUNTON 
High School 
Internationa l Relat ions Club : Page Literary Society ; Alpha 
Literary Society: Hiking Club; Varsity H ockey: Sopho-
more, Junior Class Baseball Sport Leader; Class Hockey, 
Baseball; Y. W . C. A. 
35 
JULIA R. KILGORE 
COEBURN 
H ome Economic~ 
Presidents' Counci l ; Aeolian Music Club, President. '36-
'37, Vice- President. '35-'36: Blue·Stone Orchestra; Debat-
mg Club ; Glee Club ; Lee Literary Society; Alp~a Literary 
Society; Hiking Club ; Y. W . C. A. 
MA RY ROB E RTS KNIGHT 
NORFOLK 
High S cl1 ool 
Recorder of Pomts, '36-'37; House President Spotswood; 
Junior Marshal ; Senior Class Historian ; Kappa Delta Pi. 
Chairman Program Committee, '36-'37: S tratford Dramatic 
Club. Chairman Program Committee, '34- '35. Treasurer, 
'35- '36: Debating Club, Vice-President ; L e Cerc/e Fran-
fOi~: Lanier Literary Society. Chairman Program Com-
mittee; Y . W . C. A. 
H AZEL MAXINE KOONTZ 
ELKTON 
A. B. Degree 
SCHOOLMA.AM Editorial Staff, '36-'37; Presidents' Council; 
International Relations Club. President. '36- '37; Philosophy 
Club : Alpha Rho Delta: A lpha Literary Society; 
Hiking Club; Y. W. C. A. 
ELIZABETH LAMBERT 
HARRISONBURG 
H ome E conomics 
Sesame Club. Secretary, Treasurer, Chairman Program 
Committee 
MA RY ELIZABETH LAMBERTSON 
POCOMOKE CITY, MD. 
H ome Economics 
House President. '35-'36: Assistant House President, '36-
'37 ; F ranees Sale Club ; Garden Club ; Y . W. C. A. 
M. V IRGINIA LEE 
CL£.N BURNIE, MD. 
Elementary 
Student Council; Ame•·ican Childhood Education Associa-
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ELEANOR L. McKNIGHT 
C,\MBRIDCE. 1\110. 
1-1 orne Economic~ 
VIce-President Student Government. '36- '37: Presidents' 
Councd ; Student Co. nc1l; Chairman Electoral Board: 
jumor Marsha l: Impanelmg Board; F ranees Sa le Club, 
Cha1rman Program Committee, '35-'36: Lee Literary Soci-
ety; Alpha Literary Society; Hiking Club; Class Basket· 
ball : Y . \V. C. A. Cabmet: Chairman Campus 
Red Cross, '35. 
ALICE. MARJORIE. MARSHALL 
LOUISA 
1-1 orne Economics 
Ed Ilona I Staff Bree:;e.; Cune Science Club; Strat ford 
Dramatic Club; F ranees Sale Club, Vice-President, '36- '3 7: 
Alpha Literary Society: Class Hockey. Tennis: Hiking 
Cl ub: Riding Club: Y. W. C. A . Cabinet 
36 
SENIORS 
BETTY WATKINS MARTIN 
CATAWBA SANATORIUM 
Elementary 
President Senior Class: House President johnston; Senior 
Council : Junior Counci l ; junior Marshal ; Presidents' Coun-
cil ; Glee C lub. Secretary; Blue-Stone Cotillion Club. 
Sergeant -at-Arms, '36- '3 7: Lanier Literary Society; 
Y. W. C. A Choir. 
H ELEN KELLY MITCHELL 
APPALACHIA 
H orne E conomics 
Secretary Y. W . C. A. '36- '37; ScHOOLMA'AM Editorial 
Staff; Breeze Editorial Staff; Kappa Delta Pi; Art Club: 
Glee Club; Philosophy Club: Lanier Literary Society: 
A lpha Literary Society, President, '36-'37. 
BARBARA NOEL MOODY 
BEAVERDAM 
Elementary 
ScHOOLMA'AM Art Staff, '35, '36, '37; Art Club, Vice-
President, '34- '35. Chairman Program Committee, '35- '36; 
Lee Literary Society. Sergeant-at-Arms, '36; Alpha Liter-
ary Society; Y. W. C. A 
MARY BURROUGHS MORGAN 
GLADYS 
H ome Economics 
junior Marshal ; Presidents' Council ; Curie Science Club; 
Frances Sale Club, Treasurer. '35-'36. President, '36-'37; 
Stratford Dramatic C lub, Vice-President, '36-'37; Alpha 
Literary Society ; B. S. U .. Vice-President, '35- '36, Chair-
man Program Committee, '36-'37; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
DOROTHEA E. NEVILS 
HOPEWELL 
High S chool 
Debating C lub: International Relations Club ; Stratford 
Dramatic Club. Secretary: Page Literary Society; Alpha 
Literary Society ; Y. W. C. A. 
E LIZABETH KATHRYN OWEN 
HONAK ER 
Ff ome Economics 
F ranees Sale Club ; Alpha L1terary Society; Y. W . C. A. 
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MARY WILKINSON PORTER 
TOANO 
High School 
Business Manager Freshman, Senior Class; H ouse Com-
mittee jackson; Business Staff. Sc HOOLMA'AM, Breeze ; 
Blue-Stone Cotillion Club, T reasu1er. '36-'37 ; Lanier Lit -
erary Society ; Alpha Literary Society; Riding Club ; 
Hiking Club ; Y . W . C. A. 
RUTH E. PULLEN 
PORTLA ND, ME. 
H ome Economic~ 
Assistant H ouse President Carter H ouse ; Presidents' Coun-
cil ; Garden Club. President, '36-'37 ; F ranees Sale Club ; 
A I pha Literary S ociety; Hi king Club ; Va sity Basketbal ; 
Class Basketba ll ; Junior Golf Sport Leader. 
E LB ERT A RHO DES RIC£ 
ROC KVILLE, MD. 
E lemenlar}J 
Treasurer Freshman Class; j unior Mars~al ; Presidents' 
Council; Art Club, President, '36-'37 ; Blue-S tone Cotillion 
Club, Business Manager, '36-'37; Lanier Literary Society, 
Secretary, '36; Class Cheer Leader, '36'-3 7 ; j 1.nior Ba;;ket-
ball ; May Day Cast; Y . W . C. A. 
FLO R ENCE ELIZAB ETH RICE 
ROCKVILLE. MD. 
High School 
Presidents' Council; SCHOOLMA'AM Editorial Staff, '36 ; 
L e Cerc/e Frant;ais. President, '36-'37. Secretary, '34-'35. 
Chairman Program Committee; Associate M ember Stra tford 
Dramatic Club ; Impaneling Board ; Blue-S tone Cotillion 
Club ; Lanier Literary Society. Critic. '3 4-'35; Alpha Lit-
erary Society; Athletic Council ; Class H oc key, Basketball. 
Baseball, Swimming ; May Day Cast ; Y . W . C. A. 
CA RRI E E . ROAN E 
CASH 
High School 
H ouse Committee, Senior Hall ; Curie Science Club, Chair-
man Program Committee ; A ssociate Member S trat fo •d 
Dramatic Club ; Philosophy Club ; International Relatipns 
Club ; Lanier Literary Society ; Alpha Literary So_iety; 
Junior Class Basketball ; Y . W . C. A. 
SUE BELLE SALE 
FAIRFIELD 
Hi glr School • 
ScHOOLMA.AM Art Staff; Breeze Editorial S taff; Kappa 
Delta Pi ; International Relations Club. Secretary, '36-'37 ; 
Alpha Literary Society ; junior Basketball , Baseball , 
T ennis; Y. W . C. A 
37 
MARGARET F. POATS 
CHARLOTTESVILLE 
High School 
I nte1 national Relations C lub ; A lpha Literary Society ; Hik-
ing Club Leader ; A thletic Council ; Varsity H ockey ; 
Junior T ennis Spo1 t Leader ; Senior Hockey Sport Leader ; 
Class H ockey, Basketball , Baseball, S wimming; 
Y. W. C. A. 
V E RG ILI A FRANCES PO LLA RD 
SCOTTSVILLE 
E lementary 
S tudent Council ; President Junior Council ; S tandards Com-
millee, '35-'36 : ScHOOLMA'AM S taff. Art Editor. '36-'37. 
A rt Staff. '35, '36 ; Kappa Delta Pi, Recording Secretary. 
'36 ; American Childhood Education A ssociation; A eolian 
Music Club, Chairman Program Committee ; A rt C lub, 
Chairman Program Committee. '34-'35; Lee Literary Soci-
ety; Riding Club; B. S. U ., V ice-President, '35-'36. 
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NANCY ELLEN S MITH 
STRASBURG 
H orne Economics 
Curie Science Club; Blue-Stone Cotillion C lub; F ranees 
Sale Club; Lanier Literary Society, Secretary; Alpha 
Literary Society; H1king Club; Y . W. C. A. 
ALPHA M. SPIT ZE R 
BROADWAY 
High School 
Curie Science Club, Secretary, '36- '37 ; Sesame Club ; 
Alpha Literary Society; Hiking Club; Varsity H ockey, 
Basketball; Class Basketbal l Sport Leader; Class H ockey, 
Basketball, Baseball. Swimmtng, Golf ; Y. W . C. A. 
38 
CARO LINE SCHALLER 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
High School 
Carter H ouse President; Aeolian Music Club; Glee Club; 
Curie Science Club; Choral C lub ; Freshman Chorus; Blue-
Stone Orchestra, Vice-President, '35-'36, President, '36- '37 ; 
A lpha Literary Society; Y. W. C. A. 
MA RGA R ET CHANDLE R S HANK 
HARRISONBURG 
Elernenlary 
Treasurer A thletic Association, '36- '37; Secretary, Soph-
omore Class; Breeze Editorial Staff; Kappa D elta Pi; 
In ternational Relations Club; Art Club; American Child-
hood Education Association, Treasurer; Lee Literary Soci-
ety, C1itic, '34 ; Athletic Council ; Varsity Hockey, Captain, 
'35. '36; Class Hockey, Basketball, Swimming; Freshman 
Swimming Sport Leader; Hiking Club; Y . W. C. A. 
FRANCES V. SHOWALTER 
DALE ENTERPRISE 
H orne Economics 
Sesame Club, Secretary. '36-'3 7; Carden Club; 
Y. W. C. A. 
I-JE LE N A. SHUTTERS 
MT. JACKSON 
H ome Economics 
Studen t Council; Treasurer Junior Class; Junior Marshal; 
Nominating Convention; Standards Committee; Curie Sci-
ence Club ; Blue-Stone Cotillion Club ; F ranees Sale Club ; 
Lanier Literary Society; A lpha Literary So::iety; Hiking 
C lub ; Y. W . C. A. 
A RLINE M. S IE RKS 
LONG ISLAND. N. Y. 
High School 
A lpha Literary Society; Hiking Cl ub; Varsity Hockey ; 
Varsi ty Basketball; Transfer from Savage School of 
Physical Education. 
LOIS VI RGINIA S LOOP 
HARRJSONBURG 
High School 
Assistant Edi tor, Editor-in-Chief Breeze ; Sergeant-at-Arms, 
Sophomore Class; Junior Marsha l ; SCHOOLMA'AM Editorial 
Staff; Sophomore H istorian ; Kappa Delta Pi. Historian• 
Reporter, '36; Sigma Phi Lambda; Nominating Convention, 
'36, '37 ; P residents' Council ; Chief Scribe Scribplers; De-
bating Club ; Phil osophy Club; Alpha Rho Delta. Secre-
tary ; Lee Li terary Society, C ritic. President ; Choral Club; 
Sesame Club ; Hiking Club Croup Leader; Assistant Busi-
ness Manager Athletic Association, '35, '36 ; Athletic Coun-
cil ; Varsity Hockey, Basketball ; May Day Cast; Class 
H ockey, Basketball, Baseball. Swimming; Y . W . C. A.; 
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MAR GAR ET L. SPITZER 
BROADWAY 
H orne Economics 
Curie Science C lub; F ranees Sale C lub ; Sesame Club; 
Alpha Literary Society; C lass Basketball, '3 4-'35; 
y .W. C. A. 
RUTH BALD W IN SP ITZER 
HARRISON B U RC 
Elemenlar;y 
Aeolian Music C lub, Secretary, '36, Treasurer, '37; Sesame 
Club; Alpha Literary Society. 
ELIZABETH SPRAGUE 
L U RAY 
High School 
L e Cerc/e F ran,.ais ; International Relations C lub ; Philoso-
phy C lub; Alpha Literary Society; Garden C lub. Vice-
President, '36- '37; Hiking Club ; Y. W . C. A. 
E LLEN M . STANF O RD 
NORFOLK 
Elemenlar;y 
Stratford Dramatic C lub; Alpha Literary Society ; H iking 
C lub ; Y. W . C. A 
ETHEL MAY STEVENS 
ED IN BURC 
High School 
Sesame Club. 
LELIA C. STINC HFIE LD 
RIC HMOND 
High School 
Presidents' Council ; Curie Science C lub. President, '36-'37; 
Blue-S tone Cotillion C lub; Lanier Literary Society, Ser-





MA RY J ANET STUART 
C H URC H VILLE 
High School 
H ouse President Alumnae; Assistant H ouse President Se-
nior Hall ; junior C lass Counci l ; Senior C lass Council ; 
Campus F ire Chief ; Philosophy C lub; Alpha Literary 
Society; Garden C lub, Vice-President; Y. W. C. A. 
MARY FRA NCES TAYLO R 
FA IRF IELD 
ElemenlarJJ 
American C hildhood Education Association, Secretary; 
Page Litera ry Society , Vice-President. Chairman Program 
Commillee; Hiking C lub; Alpha Literary Society ; 
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American Childhood Education Association ; Stratford 
Dramatic Club; Art Club; Alpha Literary Society ; Hiking 
Club ; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
E LIZABETH ]. THRASHER 
NORFOLK 
l-lome Economics 
Presidents' Council; Breeze Editorial Staff; F ranees Sale 
Club: Alpha Literary Society; Garden Club, President. 





MA RGA RET MINTE R TURNER 
AXTON 
J-1 igh School 
Secretary Senior Class; ScHOOLMA.AM Editorial Staff; 
Nominating Convention ; Assistant Fire Chief Johnston ; 
International Relations Club; Blue-S tone Cotillion Club; 
Lanier Literary Society ; Alpha Literary Society ; Varsity 
Hockey; Class Hockey, Basketball , Baseball, T ennis, 
Swimming; Sophomore. Junior Hockey Sport Leader; J u-
nior Swimming Sport Leader; May Day Cast ; 
Y. W. C. A Cabinet. 
RUBY FERNE TYREE 
ROCKY MT. 
l-1 ome Economics 
Curie Science Club; S tratford Dramatic Club; F ranees 
Sale Club; Garden Club; Alpha Literary Society ; Class 
Basketball ; Y. W . C. A. 
JULIA P. VANHORN 
CLIFTON FORCE 
/-1 ome Economics 
Student Council, '33-'34; House Commillee Johnston Hall ; 
F ranees Sale C lub; Alpha Literary Society ; Y. W. C. A . 
MARY LOIS W A RN E R 
HAMILTON 
l-1 ome Economics 
Curie Science Club; F ranees Sale Club; Garden Club; 
Alpha Literary Society; Y. W . C. A. 
MARTHA LOUISE WAY 
KENOVA, W. VA. 
l-ligh School 
Secretary Student Government, '36- '3 7 ; S tudent Council; 
Junior Council ; Presidents' Council ; SCHOOLMA'AM Edi-
torial Staff. '35, Business S taff. '37; Breeze Business Staff; 
House Committee Spotswood; Kappa Delta Pi, Treasurer, 
'36-'3 7; Debating Club ; Blue-S tone Coti Ilion Club ; Glee 
Club, Business Manager. '35- '36; Lee Literary Society. 
President, '35; May Court ; Y. W. C. A. Choir. 
EDNA T RIPLET WEAVER 
REMINGTON 
H orne Economics 
Curie Science Club; F ranees Sale Club; A lpha Literary 
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MAUD WH ITEHEAD 
BED\III NSTER, N. J· 
High School 
H iking C lub; R iding C lub; Varsi ty H ockey, Basketball ; 
C lass H ockey ; Basketball ; T ransfer from Savage School of 
Phystcal Education. 
F RANCES A. W ILKINS 
STRASBU RC 
1-1 orne E cflnomics 
C urie Science Club ; Frances Sale C lub ; Blue-Stone Cotil -
lion C lub: Lanier Litet ary Society: Alpha Literary Society: 
Hiking C lub: Y. W . c_ A. 
SADIE CA RO LIN E WIL LIA 'VIS 
RIC HMOND 
/-1 orne E conomics 
A lpha Literary Society : Hiktng C lub ; Y. W . C. A. 
VIR G IN IA WINE 
H ARRISON BU RC 
/-1 orne Economics 
American C hildhood Educa tion Association; F ranees Sa le 
C lub ; Lee Literary Society ; Alpha Literary Society; 
Y . W. C. A . 
A NNE M ILDRED WOOD 
RI CHMOND 
H orne E conomics 
Vice-President Sophomore Class: Nominating Convention : 
Presidents' Council ; Impaneling Board; F ranees Sale C lub: 
President R ichmond Club ; Blue-Stone Cotillion C lub ; Page 
Literary Society. Vice-President, '35. President, '36, '37 : 
Alpha L iterary Society, President, '35-'36; Varsity H oc key; 
C lass H ockey; May Court ; Y. W . C. A . 
MARTHA JANE WRATNEY 
PITTS BURCH, PA. 
/-1 igh School 
Vice-President Athletic Association, '36-'37; Junior Mar-
s~al ; Electoral Boatd: A lpha Literary Society: Hiking 
C lub; Busine;s Mana:;er May Day: Va ·si ty H ockey: 
Senior Tennis Sport Leader; Junior Basketba ll Sport Leader: 
C lass Hockey. Basketba ll, Baseball, Tennis. Golf; 
Y. W. C. A. 
41 
ALICE EUGEN IA WEST 
SALEM 
H orne Economics 
Business Manager Breeze ,· Business Manager junior C lass; 
Blue-Stone Cotillion C lub ; Glee C lub ; Lanier Literary 
Society, Vice- President, '36; Alpha Literary Society ; 
Y . W . C. A. Choir. 
MARY ADELAIDE WHITE 
W YT H EVILLE 
H ome Economics 
Vice- President Senior C lass; Student Council ; Junior 
Marshall ; Chairman S tandards Committee; Presidents' 
Council ; Nominating Convention ; F ranees Sale C lub. C hair-
man Program Committee; B lue-S tone Cotillion C lub ; Lee 
Literary Society, Secretary. '36; Alpha Literary Society; 
Hiking C lub ; C lass T ennis; Y. W . C. A. 
• 
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V IRG INI A WUERTH 
LEON IA, N. J . 
H igh S chool 
Alpha Li terary Soc1e1y ; H iking C lub; Varsi ty H ockey 
Squad ; C lass Hockey ; Transfer from Savage S chool of 
Physica l Education. 
F RA NC ES E LIZABETH YOU NGE R 
MT. JAC KSON 
H ome E conomics 
H ouse President Senior H all ; Assistant H ouse P resident 
Johnston H all ; S enior Council, Secretary; Presidents' Coun -
cil; Breeze S taff; C ur1e S cience C lub; Blue-S tone Cotill ion 
C lub; F ranees Sale C lub ; La nier L iterary Society, T reas-
urer; A lpha Literary Society; Hiking Cluh; Y . W . C. A. 
FOUR YEARS PASS 
A s time has marched on during the p ast four years, radical changes have occurred in a ll phases of 
human activity. History has been made, and is still in the making, which is vita lly influencing the behavior 
of society and which will long continue to a ffect it. H ence the significant problem confronting society is the 
r' adaptation of its individuals to the ever increasing perp lexities of li fe. W e w ho are Seniors in the class of 
193 7 a re aware of the dynamic era tha t is ours, a re cognizant of its confusion, and conscious that adjustment 
in the adult world is not the same task which confront ed us as Freshmen in college. 
F our years ago the scene of our education shifted from various high schools throughout the country to 
the blue-stone buildings o f this campus. W e came fill ed with enthusiasm, energy, and ambition , ever con-
fident that we should succeed . .The year was a period of orienta tion and adjustment. ln just a few weeks 
of association with a la rge group, we began to realize the necessity 
of changing many of our habits of living if we were to fit into this 
new environment. The year was a happy one, though. A side from 
classroom activity some were fo rtunate enough to belong to clubs 
and to enjoy working and playing in small, specia lized groups. 
A ll of us formed new and interesting contacts, and many o f us 
made delightful friendships. 
SE NIO R CLASS COUNCIL 
L eft lo right- Front row: Louise Bishop, 
President ; Mary Janet S tuar t ; E lizabeth 
Y ounger 
Bac~ ro w : Betty Martin ; Adelaide H ow-
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As Sophomores we filed into the b lue-stone buildings wi th the assurance and confidence which is usua lly 
characteristic of the second-year class. We were thrilled to greet our classmates and proud to dictate to the 
Freshmen-a swagger soon to be shaken. 
Sorrow, too, was to come our way, for during the year we lost one of our classmates. W e left behind 
us an idealistic world filled w ith fantasies and illusions and came face to face with reality. Tragedy deepened 
but softened our lives. The year was a diffic ult one, but it taught us the lesson of s trength and for titud e. 
When we became ] uniors we were eager to exercise the traditional privilege-that of becoming big 
sister to the incoming Freshman class. The trust and confidence of our little sisters inspired in us high 
ideals and aroused in us the p leasure of guiding others and helping them avoid diffi culties we had met. M any 
of us became campus leaders with large responsibiliti es and many duties. W e loved the work and sought to 
upho ld high standards a lways. 
• 
Suddenly Senior days, which had seemed so remote, came upon us. We were startl ed to find ourselves 
actua lly in the gradua ting class. Yet we have accepted the challenge whic h has been ours. as Seniors, to 
assume responsibility w illingly a nd to enjoy sharing ideas a nd interests with our fe llow students. 
These blue-stone wall s of our buildings are solid and rest upon a firm found ation. They are sturdy 
and strong. In relief they a re softened by the beauty o f the environment, but they w ill continue to remain 
sound. W e have learned to love them and are gra teful for the protection they have given us these four years. 
• 
Mary Janel and Claudia on 
Senior Day . .. Sunday night 
{east . .. Faye ~ludies {or exams 
... When first we wore cap 
and gown 
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JUNIOR OFFICERS AND SPONSORS 
Reading from /efl lo right- Firs/ roll1: lla Arrington, President; Mrs. 
Varner, Big Sister: H elen Hardy, Business Manager; Virginia Blain, 
T rcasurer; Isabel Russell, Sergeant-at-Arms 
Second , o llJ : Dorot!1y Peyton. Secretary; Virginia T urnes. Vice-

















































i  l ft t t— ir r n»; Ila rringlon. President; rs. 
i r. i i t ; l . si ess anager; \ irginia Blam. 
1 e . r cant-al- r s 
r w l.i , retary; ir i ia I urnes, \ ice- 
l . i rot r 
• 
• 
j ACK GIBBONS 












jUNIOR C LASS 
COUN C IL 
Margaret Cockrell 
Mrs. Varner 
Lettie Huffman . 
S ue Quinn, President 
Lucille W ebber 
lla Arrington 




Anna L. C rance 
E lizabeth A lexander 11a Arrington Agnes Bargh 
Virginia Blain Margaret Briggs C lara Bruce 
Margaret Byer j osephine Chance E lizabeth C lay 
Belly R . Coffee E leanor Cole P earl Cornett 
A lma C urtis Sarah Curtis Mary Darst 
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Louise Davis Ruth Dobyns Isabell Dunn Elizabeth Ellett Louise Ellett Catherine Fails 
Dorothy Fawley Hilda Finney Eva May Foster Evelyn Garner Mildred Garrison jessie Gearing 
Margaret Glover F ranees Goalder Helen Hardy Marye Harris Florence Harrison Margaret Hastings 
Ettie H enry Anna H ershberger Ethel Hill Mary E. H olland Mary Ann Holt Eunice Hooper 























 l  ll  t lcll ise llell lls 
l ilda Fmney t r velyn rner ris J s ie ring 
r t r rances alder elen ardy ris I l nson t astings 
ll r  ershbcrger t l ill ollan ry n lt Eunice Fl oper 
. lla bble l c I l lsie Jarvis l o nso ia ing 
' 
• 
Charlotte Liskey G eorgia M cGhee Helen M cMillan Ruth E . Mathews Margare t M ende Fannie Millen 
D ollie Mott L ena Mundy Mtldred Nash Dorothy N ewman Pallte Orr Evelyn Pallerson 
Dorothy Peyton D olores Phalen O neida P oindexter Florence Pond Leslie Purnell Minnie Quinn 
S usan Quinn Ruby R eynolds Hazel Rttchie Margare t Rusher Isabel Russell H elen Shular 
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tt sk eorgia c hce I l lcn c il an Ruth E. Mathews Margaret Mendc Fan ie Millen 
l ll  i  a llie rr tterson 
olores halen Oneida Pomdexter Florence Pond Leslie Purnell  
m  n I l zel itchie t s r I bel us el  le lai 
i t  t r aret miley artha E. S ith Mary E. Smith Wanda Spencer 
• 
J ennie B . Spralley A nme Lee S tone E lizabeth S trange 
E lizabeth T rueheart Carr ie M . Turner E lise Tur ncr 
A nn Belle Evelyn V aughan 
VanLandingham 
A nnie V incent 
Vivian W eatherly Lucille W ebber N ancy Wh ite 






F ranees W ard 
M argaret W ill iams 
E lizabeth Young 
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SOPH O MO R E OFFICERS A ND S PO NSORS 
R eading from le{l lo riglr t- F irsl rolli: Maxine Cardwell. President : 
Virgm•a Rader. Secretary: Dorothy A nderson. S ergeant-at-Arms; 
Emma Rand, V ice- President 
Second rolli: Jane Gum. T reasurer ; E lizabeth Treadwell. Business 
Manager : Miss Savage, Big Sister; Mr. G ibbons, Big Brother 
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w re s ; liza t rea l si ss 
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U rclunontl II om•· F.rorrow1o 
I uru· ~{""H IICt" I luh, Frar ., -...de ('lui• I{ II 
l.alt• c luh, I h t•rot-!r.ln1 t •Ill .\lpha L•t ..... 
ll rkrn~: t ' luh ; \ \\ ( .\ 
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Su~: at .\rm,, Scoph CJ,,,,, ('uaac SCitlll't l'luh. 
!•ranee' S;d, ( luh, ( hur;tl (lull: l•'rt•sh ('h,l1a-;, 
\lpha l.rt !:->uc . . l'al:(t Lll Snc.: ll akon~: ( lui•. 
\ W C'. A. 
FlU \I'ES .\ \ I>IW!-.O.X 
( ·.111cr'' all•· /lome L l'llllll!IIIO 
l'rann•, S.dt t'luh, ,\lpha Lit Snc .. Y. \\' l' ,\ 
c;u::\\',\ .-\.Xt .J . l~ 
!'uup,un' II,,,.,. I ,-n'",'"" \" 
Fr.mcc' "•il< ( luh. lh11;d l.itt Clut.. llal..~ng 
( luh. \ \\ C • \ 
. \!,);ES .\IC\Ol.D 
\a,,;"' a It' \1 't •I 
I'Jt:' . [· rt·'h C Ia" Suc,;tl ( nm., l'rc~Hkn~ ... · 
Cuuncll, .\lph;t l{hn l>clta. Hluc-::.;cnnt l llttlh .. n 
Clut.; l't t:'·• Frc,h. ( hnau.. .\lpha I 11 Sue , 
Ch. 1'1u;:r;tm C"nm .. l.aml't Lit Sue , Y \\ C .\ 
\1.\R)llR I E .\T\\ ELl 
\\'llt<:ht: ... tcl t.rallllll<U Gt·ad,• 
T)pist, Br,·c-t. 
BE.\ TR 1 C'E B.-\. S 
( 1'1:\\ c II 0111! l !t'OIIl>llllt ·' 
Ctlll< SnuKe lluh, Frances SalL Clnh. ll 1k1111: Clult, 
Y. \\' .C. A. 
BETTY BAC?>l EI STEl< 
I'm bmouth f'rt'.\ ltYSIIII/ 
. \t·ollr~n ;\h1.,1c l h1h: Cunc Sc1encc C'luh. Fn:;.h 
t'luh, Alpha L1l. Sue, Gar<lcn l'luh. '\ 
'IARt-:ARET BLAKEY 
C'hurt". C'hura l 
W L' A. 
Sranr~rrl" aile //om. J:.,·ottomiu 
Fnc Cum. ]ack~on, 'Jh. '37: F'ranc<:s Sale Cluh. Alpha Lal 
S<IC : fl aking Clul• 
LOL'TSE BOTSSEAC 
Din" iddi~.; Hitlfl ~cltool 
llou-e Cnm .. John,.,ton: \ 'ice-Pre,., Su:(ma Phi Lamhda, Dchat· 
~~~~ CluJ., t.t: t.. rd, Frtlll((ll<, lntc:rnaliOit<tl Rc:lallon" Cluh: 




.\XXIE Sl'E BliLEs 
Stra~hurg JJ cHtJt· I , OIWIII .-' 
C ;Ice Clul.; Franc..-~ Sale Club. Y \\' C .\ 
ELLE:\ 130 \\' l.EH 
c, 1'0 '"Ill (I,. (' , tlrl ( 
IJ ikan~ C lul•. \' . \\'. ( ' , \ , 
F LORA BO \\';\ I t\:'\ 
Bouuc ) ! ill c,,.(IIIJIIWI' (,, ... ,, • 
l~ura ) Lafc ('luh: Alpha L it. Soc.: lto kons: ('luh. \ \\ c· A 
?>I ARL.\ UO\\' ) I.\ :\ 
Staunton II om,· /!, ottOIIII• ' 
I>ehallns: Cluh, Cunc Scaence Club. Franc~:' Sale ('luh •• \ Jph:o 
Lu Soc. Sec, Rural L ife C'luh, \.anJcn Chah. ll okan~: ('hal•. 
Y. \\' . t' . .-\ . 
FR.-\ \ CE::. BCCK 




ELIZABETH ABBO T 
Ri hi bm H we Economics
C ie Science C li; nces Sal Club; Rural 
Life ( bib. C . Prp^rafn Com.; A i . S«xr.; 
Hi i g C b; Y. W. C. A. 
ELI AB H ADAMS 
Sou h B s on Home Economies 
ITanccs Sale C ub; Alpha Lit. ue.; I-anie Lil. 
Soc.; V. W. C. A. 
DOROTHY ANDERSON 
Rusthurg Home Economics 
erg.- -A s o . lass; C rie cience C b; 
F ces ale C b; C o al Club; Fres . C orus; 
A Li . Sue ; I ge it. o ; Hiki g C b; 
V. VV.  
RANC ANDERS N 
Cancrsvil c H Economics 
F ces ale C ; A l. o : V \V. C. A. 
(1LENNA ANC.LE
Sim so s Howe Economics
ances Sa e C ; Rural Life h; I ikiiiR 
C b; V. VV. . A. 
AGN ARN L  
Nassnw dox iiinli School
Pres., F es . l ss; o ia Co ; Preside ts* 
o i ; A a R o Delt ; BI lie Stone Cotillio  
b; Pres., es . C or s; A Lit. oc.; 
. Progra o L nier . oc.; V. V. A. 
Toft row—read inn left to right: 
MA JO A W L 
Winc es er C iimmur r e 
y i . eeze  
A I AS  
Crcwe Home Economics
urie cienc Cl ; e ub; Hi ing b; 
V W    
UM R 
Ports P cN n rs in g
Ae ian Musi Club; rie ien e lub; res . horns: o l 
Cl ; it oc.; de C b: V. . C.  
MARG  
i a dsvill H we Economics 
ire o . J s . 36 ; r es b; it. 
oc.; Hiki b. 
UI ISS U 
imv dic xgh S h
H s o sto ; V s ig b ; eb t- 
ing b; Le Ce cfc ancois; I te tional elatio s b; 





Bottom rozv—read inn left to right: 
ANN U O S 
t sb Home Economies 
Gle b r nces ; V. VV. . A. 
N BOWL R
Criglcrsville Grammar Grade 
H ing b; Y W C. A. 
WMAN
one Mill Grammar Grade 
R l ife C b; . ; Hi i g C b; V. W. C. . 
M IA B WMAN 
H we Ec nomics 
D b ti g b; rie ie ; ces C b; Al a
it. c.; ee. lub; G rde lub; Hi i g Club; 
V W- C A. 
AN S U  







T c>(' ro;,• ,.,.,,111111 left to n~1hl 
~IARY CL.\RK 
Brnnklyn, :'\. Y. H~ttlt .\.ltot~l 
Dd>atin~: \lull; Stratfunl Dramatic Clul> \' \\ ( ' .\ 
J l '.\:'\ ITA CLO\\'ERS 
Charlt•,tnu, \\'. \'a. hlcllll'lllar\' 
Amt:ncan ('luldhoo•l Ed Asl>n.: Fresh. Chnm~. Alpha 1.11 Sue 
I lJ k111g ( 'tuft. Fresh. Class Tenm". Y \\'. (' , \ . 
Llllrt S E CO P ELA 1'\ ll 
:'\orfnlk 1/omr• f!n,wmtu 
ScHoOL~IA·.,~I t\11 StaiT: Curie Scu,nl'l' Clult, Vr;111c"' Sale 
Clu!J, A1·t Cluh: Y. \\'. (' .\ . 
8 rt.-"t..' =t' 
ll1lw1g 
COL' !' A}{ EL IZABETH 
Brooklyn, :'\ \ ' 
B nsllll''" Staff. ,\ lpha 
Cluh, \':tl'll) ll ockey. 
/11 rill \.-I loa/ 
Rho Delta, Alpha 
Claqo; lind.<), Y 
At;~ES CRA te ; 
t1 a;.st'tt II"'" .\ rluml 
L1t 
\\' 









Rural Rdrc..tl llcmtt• l·collomlrs 
,\mcnc:m Chtldhoocl Ed. A-..n.; Choral Clulo, 
Frc,h. Choru-, rraun·-. !'-ak lluh, Alpha Lot. 
Sue ; (;arden Cluh, Hural Lift: lluh. l1 1kong Cluh. 
JE.\'> Bl':\U\" 
Ldo:Jnon II""' S r/10ol 
Hu-.. Staff, Bra:;,. '37, Choral Cluh, F'r~sh 
Churu:., Scrg-at-.\1 m:.. Ll'l' L11 Sue , Pre:.., 
ll 1koug Club. '37, Athletic Council, '37. \'ar,it)· 
ll·"·"'thal I. · n: Fn·'h l.l·"~>.-thall S11oo t Lead ·• 
( 'las:. Basketball. 'Jb, '37, ll uckcy, '37: Y \\' C A 
:'\EO ,\1,\ Jl U NT I :>: G 
Noo folk Iilii It 'l rhool 
lluu'<c Com .. Ashby; /.,• ( ,.,,.,,. /•rt~lli<ll.l, Alpha 
Rhu ll ~:lta; Glc:eCiuiJ, Alpha Lit Soc.;\' W .C.A 
.\I AX I:'\ E < A R D\\'I;LL 
Clarc:ntlun I I om.· 1- co11vm ;, .. < 
l'rt:' . Snph. Class. Stu not. \1' \\1 Echtunal • taff, 
f?,-,., :;, Staff. St"ma l'h1 LamlKla, Lee L11 Soc 
LL'< IU.E IAR I'En 
\\'htte l'o-.t (,,.,,,.,,,. c.rtul.· 
,\lpha' Lit. Sue., l11k1n" Club, Y. \\" . C. A. 
LAFA \' ETTE CA }{I{ 
Galax llu1lt Srltool 
f I nusc I' res. . .I ack<,nn; ~ <llm nat1ng Convention: 
Stancl:mls Com.; Pl't:'Hil'nh' Couuc ol; Scu oOJ.· 
M ,·,\\1 Ethtonnl Sta iT; S1g ma Phi Lambda; 
Alpha Rho Ddta: Lofl .. Clcc Ch1b; Aeolian Mul>IC 
Cluh; P1·.,s., I.e~: L1t. Sue.: \'. \\'. C. A. 
IJafiOlll I tl:t' ITIItfllll/ ft-jt to I i<lhf. 
ESTELLE CL' .:ID!l XGS 
Lt:' 1 U){ton (,nun Uld,. c,~rul ,. 
Sesame Clul>. 
\IARY LOL"ISE IJt\L'<;wrREY 
Franklin (,rummllr (,nult• 
ll 1king Cluh: Y. \\' C. A. 
DOROTHY DA \' 
R te: llmoml If omc I! n>tttlmin 
Snc1a l Cnnlltllttt·c: Stratfonl DramatiC C luh : Alpha Lit. Soc ; 
l.an1c1 L11. Soc: Y. \\' . C A 
\ IRGTXTA THIT<.:RTX<; 
I< oa noke /111d1 \ dwol 
I lramatic Cluh. Fresh. Chmtl': 
Soc.: Y W . C. A. 
Alpha Lit 
ALlCE DOSS 
I ;rt·tua p,.,.,,, y-A.-,.,rf,.,.,/llltcu 
Stwil•ul Coutncll, Choral Cluh ; Fn:, h. Chun,. .. ; Alpha Lit. Soc.: 






l etreat Ho e E no ic  
A eri an il l . ssn.; r l l h; 
res . rus: F nces Sale Cl li; it. 
oc.; G l ; R ral i e Cl b; Hiking l b. 
AN UNDY 
ebano Hiyh chool 
B s. , eeze, ' ; l b; resh. 
o s; e Ar s, ee l^it. (jc.; s., 
Hiking l , ' ; t l ti il, ' : V sity 
Baske b l, "t?; res . Basketba n rt .-r: 
C s , '36  " ; Ho e .' ; V.W. .A. 
N MA B IN  
rf l High Sc l 
Ho se in.. : Le Ccrclc Francois, l  
K o Delta; ee l b; l a t. oc.; V. . . 
M X C WE  
endo Ho e Ec no ics 
P es., o . ; cho lma am ditori l Staff; 
Breeze f; ig P i bda; ee it. . 
UC LL C P R 
W i P st Cram mar Crmle 
A ha" it. oc.; Hiking ; . W. . 
a Y RR 
High ch l 
Mo e Pre ., Ja son; Nomi i ; 
dard residents" n il; h ol- 
ma'am dit rial ll; i  
el ; ib., G ee lu li sic 
b res. L e it. oc.; V W .  
op r w—-reading l ft t rig t: 
MAR A  
oo l , N. . igh Sch ol 
ebati g Cl b tratford tic b; V. W. U. A. 
UAN I  W  
eston. W.  ElemeHt y 
eri Chi d . sn.: orus; l Lit. oc.; 
Hi ing Cl b; Fre . l ss nis; V. W. C. A. 
OUI ND 
N rfol H e Econo ics 
h olma'am Art ff; i ie ce l b; Frances l  
b; rt b; V. W. C. A. 
I UP R 
. N. Y. High Sch ol 
B eeze u iness f; Al lta; l a it. .; 
Hiking l b; Varsity H ; ss Hockey; V. W. C. . 
GN IG 
B ssetl High School 
. it. oc.; Hi ing l b; V. W. C. A. 
Bottom row—reading lef t right:
 |c U M MIN  
exington Grammar Grade 
b
M UIS DAUGHT  
li G a a  Grade 
Hikin l b; W. .  
Y 
ich nd Ho e Economics 
o i l ommi ee; tratford ic l b; l it. .; 
L ier it. oc.; V. W. . . 
V INI DOER1NG 
R e High Scho l 
Treas., Stratford D l b; res . orus; l it. 
.; V. . G. . 
I  
(I ctn Brimar -K indcrgarten 
udent nci ; l b; res . orus; l it. .: 














Top 1'<'1<,_ r,•dc/1111/ /,•ft I<> l'l[fhl: 
ED ITH FRY 
Ha rri sonhu rg Elt·m,•uta r;y 
Choral ClulJ: Barton ClulJ. 
FLETA FUl':KHOuSER 
Hasyt: Grammar Grade 
Sigma Phi Lambda, American Childhood Ed. Assn.: Art Club: 
Y. W. C. A. 
MlLDRED GARNETT 
Harrisonburg lfiglt Scltaal 
S1grna Phi Lambda: L,• Ce1-rlc: Frall(als, Alpha Ltt. Soc. 
DOROTl-1 Y BELLE G LBBS 
Aylor Grammm· Grade 
Aeolian J\Iusic Club; Hiking Club: Y. W . C. A. 
DOROTHEA GOLDEN 
I<ichmond H ame Erouamics 
France~ Sale Clulo; Richmond Club: Garden Club: !l iking 
Club. Y. W. C. A . 
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II ELEN l~ERCUSO:-.' 
\\'ollaston, )lass. 
H 1 kmg Club; Y 
Eh·m~111ary 
\\' . C. A. 
COI~A ~IAE FITZGERALD 
Libanl Arts 
t .. c C ··nk F1nu\·a1s, Assoc. ~1 ember, Stratford 
Dramatic Cluh; Choral Cluh; Fresh. Chorus; 
Class Hockt:y, '3o; Y. Vv'. C. A. 
~1.\RTHA FITZGERALU 
Cn:we L•baal Arts 
If uusc Pt es .. Johnston: Lee Lit. Soc.; Asst. Bu~. 
,l l g1·. Athletic Assn.: Athletic Council; Varsity 
llaskctuall; Class Hockq. Basketball, Swtmm ing. 
CELESTE Fl TZll L'G JJ 
,\lcComas. \\' \ 'a. //rnnt• Eco11omics 
Frances Sale Club. 
TJORTS F TYECUAT 
Portsmouth J-1 itllt Schoo/ 
Bn•t•=t· Staff: Curie Science Club; A:.soc. ?II em-
bcr, Stratford Dramatic Cluh: Choral Club; 
Alt>ha Lit. Soc.; Soph. ¥. W . C. A. Cahu1et. 
AGNES FLlPPO 
Richmond Hom~ Econou11cs 
Presh. Chorus; Frances Sale Club; Al11ha Lit. 
Soc.; Hiking Club: Class Basketball, H ockey, 
'36; B. S. U.: Y. W. C. A. 
Bottom row--ri'adiug lt:/1 to l'lgltt. 
PATRICIA ANN COLDEN 
Nurlb Terrytown, N. Y. Elemeutary 
Fresh. Chorus: Alpha Lit. Soc.: Cheer Leader; Hiking Club; 
Y. W .. C. A . 
Sop h. 
MYRTlE GRAVES 
University /1 a me EcoltOmia 
Class Council; Curie Science Club; Frances Sale 
Alpha Lit. Soc.; Hiking Club; Y. \V. C. A. 
JANE GUM 
H inton, W. Va. 1-Jiglt St·hoal 
Club; 
Treas., Soph. Class; AlJ>ba Lit. Soc.: Hiking Club: Class 
Hockey, '36. 
BETTY HANNAH 
Cass, \o\' . \'a. H a me Eco~<OIIIICS 
House Corn.. Shddon; Curie Science Club: Choral Club; 
Fresh. Chorus; Frances Sale Club; Al11ha Lit. Soc.; H iking 
Club: Soph. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
HOPE HARRlSO~ 
Emporia H i[lh School 
Choral Club ; Fresh. Chorus: A lpha Lit. Soc.; Hiking Club: 
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Derby Home· Ecouomrcs 
Sheldon Jl ouse Com.; Assoc. Member. Stratfonl 
Dramatic Club: Fresh. Chorus; F1·anccs Sal.: 
Club: Alpha Lit. Soc.; Hiking CluL; Y. W . C. t\. 
AXKE HEDRI CK 
Lehanon High S chao/ 
Spotswood Fin, Chief; Alpha L it. Soc.: H1k1ng 
Club ; Y. W. C. A. 
PATSY HELDRETH 
Rural Retreat G ramm(l'l' C rode 
Alpha Ln. Soc.; Hiking Club; Y. W . C A 
EARLE R UTH IIITT 
Haywood Hrg/1 School 
S1gma Ph1 Lambda; Alpha Rho Delta: 
Club; Y. W. C. A. 
Hiking 
VIRGINIA S. HL'"RT 
Lebanon P ,., mo ry-K iudcrga·rl Cll 
Alpha Lit. Soc.; llikmg Club; Y. \\". C. A. 
~lARGAJ{ET ISNER 
\\'i nchcst.:r G ra mmo r Grode 
Top I'OW-n!adllll/ left to rrqhl. 
OL IVE JOHNSON 
Carrsvi II.: Home £,-o,omics 
Standards Committee; Alpha Lit. Soc.; Y. VV. C A. 
XAXCY JOl\'ES 
Lynchburg H a me Eco11amrcs 
Cune Science ClulJ. Fresh. Chorus: Frauccs Sal~: Club; Alpha 
Ln. Sue.; Htking Club; Y. \\'. C. A. 
lRI S KELLER 
Fishers Hill Pn m ar:)'-K 111do:rgartcu 
Glee Clttll : Fresh. Chorus; Hiking Club; Y. W . <..: A. 
AUDREY KILl\IO~ 
j enkins Bndge Elcmnttary 
lnternational Relat ions Club; Sigma Phi LamlJda, Sec .. Fresh. 
Chorus; Alpha Lit. Soc.; Page LiL Soc., Vice-Pres , Hiking 
Club; Y 'v\' . C. A. 
ELIZABETH KlTE 
Stanley C.,rammar vracic 
Alpha Lit. Soc.; Y. \\' . C A 
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SOPHOMORES 
Bottom ro<('· ,.,,admit ll·ft to ri11lrt: 
NANCY KOONTZ 
\\' ~:yers C:\ve p,.,·t\· ursru.'l 
Barton Cluh; Rural Life Club; Garden Club; Y. W C A. 
GEORGETTE LAW 
Hollis, N. Y . H rylr School 
Choral Cluh; Class Swimming Sport Leader; Y. W . C. A. 
]AXE LOGAX 
Lrarris<mhurg Home E.couomrrs 
ScHOOLMA'AM Editorial Staff: Sigma Phi Lambda, I ristorian ; 
Blue·SLOnc Cotillion Club; Frances Sale Club; Alpha Lit. Soc.; 
Lamcr Lit. Sue .. Ch. Program Com.; Y. \V. C. A 
AIADEL L UNCEFO RD 
\V:u-n:nton Grammar Grad<' 
Arn.:ncan Chtldhood Ell. Assn.; Alpha Lit. Soc.; Garden Club; 
H iking Club; Y. W. C. A. 
UAUY ELLEN l\lAcKARSIE 
Alexandria Elcm.·nttll')' 
Pres .. Soph. Council: Nominating Convention, '36, 37; Amer· 
tcan Childhood Ed. Assn.: Fire Com.: Assoc. Member, Strat· 
ford Dr:rmatic C lrh: l~resh. Chonts: Al~tha Lit. Soc.; Pag" Lit. 
Soc.: [I iking Club; Y. W. C A. 
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IIEI F'\ \1~'\EFEE 
1 't 111111 \' h llfdo·n/CIIIfll 
Alph,o 1.11 Su, '\csounc: llnlo, lttkutg Club, 
\ \\ ~ L . , \ 
((1'\ \\ .\\ \I I!;HR ITI 
( h orlnltt!':>nllc: llulllf' I 1'01101111<'.~ 
Fr;mn·> -.ale: Cluh, .\ lpha l..tl Sue .. ll1kt1lR 
( luh. \ \\ C A 
'\uri ulk 
.\lpha 1.11 ~LIC ; Y \\' l' A. 
P.\ 11<1 < I A \II'\ A R 
l/1td1 \drool 
S1;:111a l'lu Lamhda. "c•ohhlcn .. /.,· (.,,·,·, 1,• F1a1• 
(UIS, .\ lpha Rhu I 1tha, S!ratfotcl DramatiC Cluh, 
.t\ll'ha Lol . SoC'; ( ltktng Ch1h : \ . \\' . (' ,\ 
JOSEJ>III :\E. .\JU'\'CC IU~ 
t;Jcc: lluh. 1\lpha Ltt Sue ; Y . \\' . r. A. 
'\ELLE MOHRTS 
Basset t ( 1 P"CIIIIIIW I' ( o l'fJif C 
Allll'l ican ChiltlhouJ fi:,J Assn . Alpha Li l . St•c.: 
Fre-.h. Chotll", !l iking Cluh, \' . \\'.C. A. 
TO/' role' rcodwq left lu r ialt t · 
AL\'A ~IO't ERS 
llerglo\lu Elcm,·ulcll',\' 
Shcl<lon H all Fin.' Chit:f, Blue·Sumc En!>emhle; Fresh. Ch,•ru::.. 
Alpha L1t Soc.; ll1king Cluh; Y \\' C. t\ 
DO IWT 11 Y P ,\I{R IS II 
Rrl"hmonli 1/wh ,~rltool 
Stgma Ph1 Lamloda .• \lpha Lit Sue., ll iktnt: Clulo . Y. \\' C A 
FRA:\CES PE!<RO\\' 
R uslluu·g II 1t1il .\ duwf 
Rl'T FI I'ETERSO). 
t ' harluttesvi lh: II i<1lt 5ofiiOOf 
t 'hural t'luh; Alpha Lit. S<.c .. I l iking Cluh. \' . \\' C A 
L l LLIAN PI ERC!i: 
1{1chmuml 




flollum rm,•- rt'Cufillfl left to riyftl. 
MARGARET PJTT.\IAN 
Hollan•! Ffcmc11lurv 
1:1.-c lh1h; Acohan t\lus •c Cluh; Fresh. Chorus; Alpha Lit. 
Soc, 1 -~lllicr Lit. Soc.; ll iking Club, '30: Y \>\' C. A . 
GENE\ ' A P<JOL 
Red Oak Crct ttllllar !;rmit' 
Alpha Lit. Soc.: \' . W. C. A. 
JUNE POWELL 
P ol'tsmouth Cra n1111<11' Gnuflo 
R• thng Cluh; Glee Club; Y. \\' . C. A. 
WILLIE L EE POWELL 
llopcwcll lltoh s,·ltool 
As$l. Bus. ~ ! gr. , Bus. ".\lgr. Athleu c Assn.; Asst. Ilouse Pn~s .. 
A~hhy; Bn•t•::c Bus. StaiT. '36-'37; S1gma Phi Larnl.Jda; Cbo1·al 
Club ; Sec .. F•·c~h. Chorus; Alpha Lit. Soc; Serg.-at·Arn1s. 
Lee Lit. Soc.: I riking Cluh Croup Leader; Athletic Council; 
Yarsity lJaskethall, '36, '37. Hockey, '37: Basketllall Sport 
Le;~tler·: Class H ockey. Basketball. Baseball, Tcnuis; Y . \\' . C. A 
\ ' I RG I :\It\ RADI!:R 
1\l::txwelton. W . \ 'a. HuJ11 Sr:l1oof 
House Pres .. Ashby; Asst House P•·es .. j ohnston; Student 
Counc•l. '35· '36; ~ec .. Soph. Class; Brcc::c Editorial Staff; 
Alp ha Rho I lt:lta, I nle.-national Relations Cluh; Fresh. Chorus; 
Alpha Lit. Soc.; L ec l,...i l. Soc.; Y . \'.'. C. A . 
H LEN MENEKKK 
Mi. Crawford Primary-KiitdcrgartcH 
a Lit. oc.; Se ame Cluh; Hi in ; 
V. W. C A. 
COX WAV M ER  T 
C arlo csvi Hovic Economics
ances S b: Al Lit. nc ; Mi ing 
C b; V W. . . 
SACX DERS MILLER 
No fo Primary-K indeHgartcn 
A Lit. Sue.; V. W. C.  
ATRICI M X  
Cherry laic itph Schu l 
igm I'hi l. iulul ; S ribblers; Lr I erclt r n- 
yais; Al o Delt ; t rd tic b; 
Alp it. c.; Hi i lub; V. W C. A. 
PH N MON KE 
Alexandria (Grammar Grade 
<»lee Club; Al i . .: V W. C.  
N R I  
b t Grammar Grade
meri d od Ed. .; t. o ; 
s rus; Hi i (d b. V W. C  
op w eadinil to gh : 
V M V  
B  t wn e entary 
eld re ef; - tone sembl : . o s;
tik i . Hi G b V W . A. 
RO H AR I H 
ich d ciiu Scho  
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Tof> rmc•-rt•atlwtr left to ri[1ilt: 
LL'C i l\'DA SHEPH E RD 
Buckingham IJOIIIt' E.r:ouomic.f 
Fire Chid, Carter I louse: Frances Sale Club; Sec.-Trea~ .. 
Raptist Stuolet1t L'niun; Y. \ II,'. C. A. 
V I RGI N I A SJ\I I T H 
Lynchbtn•g H omc• Ecouomics 
Student Counci l : Ashhy I louse Com.; Sheldon Fit·e Com : 
St.uooL~u·,,~, Eutlorial Staff: Stgma Phi Lnmhda: Fr:mces 
Sale C luh: Alpha Lit. Soc.: Page Lit. Soc .. Ch. Pror.:ram Cnm.; 
Hiking C'lult: \' . W. C. A. 
\'TRC I N l A :\IAE SPEED 
Bluefidrl. \ \ ',\'a. Primarv-Kimlo'l'tfctr/,•u 
Alpha Lit. Soc.: Lauier l.it. Soc.; lfikiug Club. 
Sigma Phi 
Ll'CY STERLING 
i'\ or folk P r i uw r-:.•· K i 11 t1 c ''!ftl·rt r" 
Lamhda: American Childhood Ed. Assn.; A lpha 
Lit. Soc.; lf iki.ng Club: Y. W. C. A. 
KATHERI:"XE STOXE 
Elk Creek Grctmmur Grtrdt• 
St udent Council, '36: SL-c., Sigma I'hi Lambda; Aeolian ~ l usic 
C'lu il ; Fresh. Chorus; Alpha Lit. Soc.; Treas .. Lee L it. Soc.; 
Y. \V. C A. 
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VffiGrNJA RAMSEY 
Bassett P r imur _v-K i 11 d c roa rtcu 
Ft·esh. Chorus; Alpha Lit. Soc.; Lanier Ltt 
Soc.: lfiktng Club; n S. U.: Y. W. C. A. 
E~t:IJ A RAND 
A melt a f{lglr S clrool 
\ 'ict:·Pn:s., Soph. Class; Sec., Athletic Assn.: 
Sop h. Counci l; Pn::>tdcnts' Counctl: Sigma Pht 
Lambda; Lt• ( crdc 1- rauc;ais; I ntcrnattOnal Hda· 
lions Cluh; Alpha Ltt. Soc.: Lee Lit. Soc.; 
Hiking Club; \'arsity Bask<:~hal l , '37; Class 
Haskethall. 
ELIZAOET IJ RA \VLES 
Norfolk 11 irtlt Sdl(}o/ 
Fire Chid, Johnston; Vice~ P res .. Fresh. Claso;; 
Aeolian )iusic Clult; Alpha Hho Delta: Choral 
Club, Accompanist; Pa~:c Lit. Soc .. Vice-Pres, 
'37. Serg.-at-Arms, '36: Y. \•\'. C. A. 
\' 1 RC I X I A R UEB CS II 
Penn Laird Home Economrcs 
Sesame Club. 
1\IAR Y RUCERS 
Btg Island llcmll.' Ecorumrics 
Sop h. Couucrl: Sigma Phi Lam lid a; Curie Science 
Club. F\'anccs Sale Clulr: Hikrng Club; Alpha 
Lit. Soc.; Y. W. C. A. 
JOSEPHINE SANFOJW 
Orange /Iornc Economics 
Sttulen t Council, '36-'37; ::--laminating Conven· 
l ton: lmpaneliug Board; Brcc:;c Edito.-ial St:Jff; 
StraLford D t <lmatic Club. Assoc. J\ lember: Fresh. 
Chorus; Frances Sale Club: A lpha Lit. Soc.: 
!'age L1t. Soc.; Class Basketball: Y \\' C. A 
Bottom rou~rcatl111q left to ~'~>{!Ttl. 
GENEVA TTI O~I AS 
Emltcott Pr·imary-1\ llllfcr·ycllt.:n 
Alpha Lit. Soc.: \'. W. C. A. 
i\fAnCARET T I SI>.\LE 
Chase Ct iy Ct·nmmw• c.r·tulr 
Sigma Phi Lamhtla; American Childhood E,l. Assn.; t\ I ph a 
Lit Soc.; II iking Cluh: Social Scn•rce Com .. \' \\'. C. A. 
ELIZABETH TREA I>WELL 
A tlan ta, Ga. lltmw liconouucs 
Bus. ~ l gr., Soph. Class; Choral Cluh; Page Li t. Soc.; 
Y. \V. C. A. 
?I I ARjOR I E TRL!J\I HO 
Coates Stot·c p,·imctr·)•-KIIldcrm,.·lru 
Sesame Club; Y. \N. C. A. 
A;-o.;NA COODE TUR::--lER 
Suffolk l?.h·mculttr;)' 
Nomanating Conventwn; Standards Com.; Fresh. Class l 'ho· 
tographm·; Amencan ChtldhoUtl Ed. Assn , Cl1ural Clnl•: Ft·csh 
Chorus: Blue-Stone Ensemble; Alpha Lrt. Soc.; So,cial Sc:•·v•ce 
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Top ro:,• n•atlillt/ 1.'/t to ri{llrt: 
,\IARGU ERTTE WATKl.:\'S 
Kems Store Home £,·ouomrrs 
Sigma Phi Lambda; Frances Sale Club: Rura l Life Club; 
Al pha Lit. Soc.: B . S. (.; 
1lARY YIRGfXIA WHITE 
Quinque Grammar Grade 
House Com., J ackson, Sheldon; American Childhood Ed. Assn. ; 
Alpha Lil. Soc.; Hiking Club; Y. W. C. A. 
S lllRLE\' WIIITTIN GTO N 
.Mattoax Home Economit·s 
Glee Club ; Frances Sale Club; Rural Life Ch1IJ; Y. W . C. A 
LUCILLE WILLTNGHAl\1 
Appalachia Homt• E,·o11omi•s 
Frances Sale Club; Alpha Lit. Soc. 
ROSELYX \V!LSO~ 
P tnJ uoson E. It: 111 c 11 tar .1' 
Al1•ha Lit. Soc.; Hiking Club: Y. \\'. C. A. 
\ ' I Ht:IXIA L' llLfl\ 
Ceballos. Cuba II omt' Erouomrt"s 
Choral Club. .\ thlcttc Council; Hiking Club, 
}{lding Club; Cl:lss Gulf Sport L..:adcr, '35. 'Jtl. 
£02'\A \\'AMPLER 
llarrisonburg Primory.fi. ind.:rgar•te11 
Choral Club; Fro.!shman Choru:.; Sesame: Club; 
\' . Vol . C. A. 
E \ 'A Wi\i\IPL...ER 
\\'eyer s c~.vc Pl'imor)•·Ki,de•·yarten • 
Choral Club; Freshman Chorus: Al1-1ha Ln. Soc.: 
Sesame (')ub; Y. W . C. A . 
KATIIERI='E WARNER 
Richmond llirrlr School 
Treas., Freshman Class; .:\'ominating Com•ention. 
37; Brt•.:::t: Busine~s Staff, ' 36: Blut:·Stonc: 
CtJtilliuu Club; Alpha Lit. Soc.; Class Basketball. 
Baseball, T ennis: llaking Club; Y. W. C. A . 
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Bottom •·ow-- rt!aclauy left to n g/rt: 
JANET Wli\fER 
CraJ,bottom Eh·m,•utan• 
Fresh. Chorus: Alpha Lit. Soc.; Hiking Club; Varsity UtJckcy. 
BasketbaJl. · 37, Class Baskt:tball SJ>Orl Leader: Class Basket· 
ball. Hockey. Baseball, S" imming; Y . \V . C. A . 
AX ITA WISE 
.Mt. Vernon, N. Y. High Sc:/rool 
Brer::e Editorial Staff; Debating Club; Art Club: Stratford 
Dramatic Club. Assoc. Member; Fresh. Chorus; Critic. Lee Lit. 
Soc.; Hiking Cluh Group Lead~:r; Athletic Council: Varsity 
Clwcr Leader . Class T enn.s Srort Leader, '36, '37. 
VEDA WlSECAR\'ER 
Strasburg Primar)•·Ki1rdcrgarlc1r 
Hiking Club; Y. W . C. A. 
EUNA ~IAE WOODTNG 
R ed H ouse Home Eco 11 omirs 
Frances Sale C'luh; Alpha Lit. Soc.: Garden Club: B. S. U .; 
Y. W. C. A. 
)lAin' PALMER \\'RIGHT 
.:\'orfolk Hi[llr School 
heldon House Pres.; Nominating Com•enlion; Sigma Phi 
Lamlula; \ 'icc-Pres .. Lt· Ccr·clc Fraufuis, Sec., Alpha Rho 
Delia: Glee CluL: Alpha Lii. Soc.; Y. \\'. C. A. 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS COUNCJL 
Myrtie Graves; Mary Ellen MacKarsie. 





GARBED in white dresses with green aprons and chefs' caps, members of the Sophomore class appeared for their second class day on J anuary twenty-second. 
The assembly period , conducted by M axine Cardwell, presiden t of the class, was very well suited to 
the occasion. The program included severa l selections by the Sophomore members of the Glee C lub and 
an appropriate poem. The "Sophisticated Sophomores" had every courtesy given them- even the privilege 
of occupying the Seniors' seats on this day of days. 
H arrison H a ll took on an unusual appearance on this specia l day and was a ttractively decorated in 
the class colors of green and white. A string of pots and pans and other culinary equipment hung overhead 
and furnished an atmosphere of real domesticity. 
In the evening the entire class were guests at a formal banquet in Blue-Stone Dining H all and reveled 
in green and white ice cream. 
The entertainment was continued in the gymnasium with various acts in the form of a well-bal anced 
progressive dinner. The master of ceremonies had an ingenious magic ca1 pet which carried the guests to 
several famous hotels where the courses were served. The first 
stop was an appetizer as a ballroom d ance a t the Waldorf-Astoria. 
The main dish was a minstrel show which included tapping, songs, 
and jokes. There was an orchestra led by "Ina R ay Hutton" 
Fitzgerald that was "swinging it, " 
C ity. Then to H ollywood H otel, 
at the Steel P ier in Atlantic 
where a delicious salad was 
served, which was really a song by D oris F entress. R eturni ng to 
N ew York on the magic carpet, we found D ot D ay doing a 
feature tap dance which furnished a satisfying finish to the d inner. 
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FRES HMAN O FFICERS AND SPONSORS 
R eading from left lo right- First roll>: Brooks Overton, Business 
Manager; Virginia Gordon Hall. Secretary; Eleanor Shorts, Sergeant-
al-Arms; Marguerite Bell, P resident 
Second roll>: Miss Marbut, Big S1sler; Mary C. Lyne, Treasurer; 
Dr. Converse. Big Brother; Alberta Faris, Vice-President 
 
l t t— r n»; verlon. Busine s 
r , l l Shorls. Sergeanl- 
r . i  
w l i t ; ar . yne. Treasurer; 
. r , icc- resident 
BEATRICE OTT 
F reslrman Ill ascot 
FR65Mmfln CLPISS 
 






Mag Bell po~es for the Snapshot Editor. France$ B oothe and 








F ranees Barnard 









Mary Agnes Bell 
Alma Blatt 
F ranees Boothe 
Elizabeth Booze 
Hazel Breeden 
C laire Bricker 
Anna Brooks 
Irene Brooks 




Agnes C arico 
Marjorie C arr 
OJ.via Carter 
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Rachel Carter, Martha Cathran, Nancy Chappelear, Margaret C lark. Virgima Clarke, Kathleen C lasby. E llen Cole, 
F ranees Cole 
Jane Coleman, Rachel Coleman, J ean Collier, Louise Cornett , H arriet Crabtree, Mary E. Coyner. R achel Crocker, 
Mary H . Damron 
Mary DeMuth, Nancy Dixon, Betsy Drean, Nellie Dunston, Edith Edwards, Sarah Evans, Ellen F airlamb, Alberta Faris 
Virginia F ishback. Lorraine F isher, Mary V. Fletcher, Barbara F ord, Norma Forrest. Anne L. F rye, Kathryn Frye, 
Virginia Gilley 
Ada Ann Gilliam, S al inda Gilliam, Mildred Glass, F ranees Gooch. Ruth Gregg. Almeda Greyard, Marjorie Grubbs. 
Nancy Hall 
Virginia Hall, Louise Harden. Emily H ardie, Cecile Harville, Ella C. H eard. Corinne H ek. Margaret H elmintoller. 
Charlotte H eslep 
Alice Hobbs, Doris Hodges. Edith M . H olland. Mary Huff. Gwendolyn Huffman, Alice Ingram, Virgima Isbell , H elen Jahnke 
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Ru1h Jobe, Gwendolyn Johnson , V irginia Johnston, Edith Jollett, Maxine Jolly. Virginia Jordan, Mildred Keller. 
Blanche Kelley 
A lice Kent, A nne Kidd, Marion Killinger. M. June Kiser, Corrie Kite, Marie Lacy. Mary Land, Frances Lanier 
Virgmia Lankford . Katherine Lester, Geraldine Lillard , Kathryn Lively, Vera Locknane, Mary C. Lyne. Ruth McClain. 
Sarah McCormick 
Betty L. McMahan, Leola McPherson. Nancy Martz. Elin or Mason. Loas Mason. Ellen Miner. Catherme Minetree. 
Edith Minnix 
Jewel Moseley. Maud Neaves, Dorothy Noffsinger, Lurlene Nuckols, Marjorie Odeneal. Ruth Ottley, Brooks Overton, 
Elizabeth Owen 
Marl in P ence. Margery P ettus. Margaret P otts, Irene P owell. Jane Pridham. Lois Puckett. Edith Quinlan, Winifred Rew 
























l o e. end l J nso . irginia Johnston, Edith Jol elt, Maxine Jolly. Virginia Jordan. Mildred Keller. 
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i in e , rg ry ellus, argaret Pot s, Irene Powel . Jane Pridham. Lois Pucketl. Edith Quinlan, Winifred Rew 
l l .  rlolle hodes. arcel a ichardson. Kalherine Robertson. Mary Robinson. Edna M. Ruby, Rulh Schafer, 
l l
FRESHMAN CLASS 
FRESHMAN CLASS COUNCIL 
V1rginia Gilley. D orothy Lee \Vinstead. Margaret 
Clark. President ; Ellen Mmer, Marguerite Bell; 
Peggy Sahsbury 
• 
T))pical Scene from 7:30-/0:00 
Celia Spiro 
Jane Springfield 
Anna M. Stephens 
Earle R. Stevens 
Lorraine Stump 
F ranees Sulhvan 
Betty Swartz 
Elizabeth Taylor 
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HE Mus1c Room, with 1 ts sen-
ous atmosphere of study 
and work somewhat offset 
by the g1gontlc fern near 
the wmdow, forms the bock-
ground for much of the 
act1v1ty of venous organ-
IZations Announcements reach club 
members from the d1n1ng halls and 
the bulletm boards concernmg some 
meetmg t o be held 1n the Mus1c 
Room "1mmed1otely" after lunch, or 
after dmner. The double doors open, 
groups gather T he respons1ble and 
the noncha lant seat themselves, 
while the 1mpot1ent stand on t1ptoe 
m the1 r hurry The lost minute ar-
rangements for some program the 
club IS forwordmg, on Important 
suggest1on wh1ch a pres1dent has 
come upon, a proct1ce for the Glee 
Club, a vote to be token, a deciSIOn 
mode-all these crowd the moments 
snatched for the call meetmg And 
so from the Mus1c Room 1n Hornson 
have sprung some of the most worth-
while contnbut1ons wh1ch organiza-
tions have mode to the1 r campus 
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MARy B. Cox ... _________ --···· ____ --·· __ . __ ·---- _________ . ___ . _________ .Presid en l 
ELEANOR M c K N IG HT ·-------· _______ . _. _________ .. ________ __ Vice-President 
M ARTH A WAY _______________ . ___ . ____________________ __ .Secretary- T reasurcr 
MARY K NIGHT ___ ... ___ .. _________ ... _____ . ___________ .... R ecorder of P oin is 
D OLORES PHALEN .................................... £ditor of H and boo/~ 
Advisors 
Mary Bryant Cox 
M Rs. ANNIE B. CooK M1ss M ARY Lou isE SEEGER 
M R. R. c. DINGLEDINE 
Wailing in line al the picnic supper ... 
Two members of the ''family'' after the 
N ew Girl-Old Girl W edding. 
"Democracy is something deeper than Jiberty; it is respon-
sibility." So goes the motto of the S tudent Government Association. 
and the thought which it expresses is the goal which the stud ent 
body, guided by the Council. each year strives to reach. It is due 
to the fr iendly understanding and coopera tion between the students 
and the Counc il. both seeking the same ultimate goal. that we have 
been able to enjoy the wider opportunities and privileges which 
have been gran ted us this year. 
T hroughout its work Student Government tnes to emphasize 
constructive growth rather than restraint through punitive measures. 
H owever, when problems do arise. the Council handles them swiftly. 
adeq ua tely, and then endeavors to find the cause and so prevent 
their arising again. 
One of its best measures in this respect is the sponsoring of the 
H and book in which a ll rules and regulations. together with helpful 
suggestions and in formation, are set forth in a simple and concise 
form. This littJe book is put into the hands of a ll students at the 
beginning of the session . Freshman and transfers are given hand-
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J osephine Sanford 
H elen Shutters 
Margaret Smiley 
Virginia S mith 
book t raining courses so that they wiJI not, through ignorance, get into difficulties which 
otherwise they would have avoid ed. 
The picnic supper for a ll students, held the opening week of school. was one of the 
first activities sponsored by the a ssociation. A little la ter, a tea was held for the new students 
so that they might feel at borne a nd learn to know personally the S tudent Government 
offi cers and Council members. 
In O c tober, the New Girl-Old Girl W edding. symbolizing the union of old and new 
students into one group, again emphasized the importance of working together in order to 
make the school year a successful one. 
At the installation cer emony of the new S tudent Government offi cers in M arch, the 
students were fortunate in having D ea n H arriet Greve of the University of T ennessee as 
their assembly speaker. H er winning personality an d interesting talk delighted everyone. 
After the insta ll ation service the outgoing and incoming presidents le ft to a ttend the 
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THE 
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION 
ADELAIDE HowsER.. . .... _____ .............. ___ ......••• ...... President 
L OUISE FAULCONER ......................................... Vice-President 
H ELEN MITCH ELL. ................................................... Secre/arJJ 
SusAN QUINN .... ... . ..... ............................................ Treasurer 
Advisors 
MRs. BERNICE R. VARNER 
MRs. ANNIE B. CooK 
MR. RAUS M. 
MISS GRACE PAL~ER 




The Young Women's Christian Association. through its leader, Adelaide Howser, who was assisted by 
a cabinet of twenty members. has made new strides this year. The cabinet developed new ideas for the better 
application of the work of the "Y" to the campus community, and presented a varied and well-planned 
sequence of programs. Beginning with the spring quarter of last year, when the new administra tion took 
office, the first big thing was to make the Easter Sunrise Service as successful as that presented previously. 
At Eastertime an egg hunt for the Children's Home in H arrisonburg and for the faculty's youngsters 
was held. 
At the annual spring cabinet retreat plans were laid out for the coming work in the next semester. 
The organization included in its fall program the Big Sister- Little Sister ceremonial of helping adj ust 
new students. A New Girl- Old Girl party was given. and the Y. W. C. A. sponsored a tea for the new 
students. Along with this social program was a H allowe'en banquet to which came witches and ghosts. 
70 
A very colorful and impres-
sive Christmas pageant was pre-
sented. The students contributed 
wholeheartedly toys for distribu-
tion by the Y. W. C. A. 
" ·Twa:. the nigh I be[ ore C hri5lma5" 
... A corner of the Y. W. C. A. 
R oom ... the Cabinel meels. 
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Mary B. Morgan 
Lena Mundy 
Susan Quinn 
Wand a Spencer 
Jennie Spratley 
Elizabeth Strange 
F ranees Thompson 
Margaret Turner 
During the fa ll quarter the organization was primarily interested in remodeling the 
Y . W . C. A. room so that it would be a more pleasant and comfortable place for group 
discussion and a desirable place for individual retreat. 
Freshman and Sophomore Cabinets were formed-a new idea, and a vital step 
toward unity of representation in the actual work of the Y. W. C. A. 
The Social Committee has sponsored work with the youngsters at the Harrisonburg 
C hildren's H ome and a Thanksgiving drive for the poor or underprivileged. It has sent 
Bowers and cards to those students and faculty members who experienced sickness or grief. 
T he Y. W. C. A. has arranged several exchange programs with the Bridgewater 
Y . W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. 
T hree delegates went to R ichmond in February to the district conference, and two 
delegates were sent to the Southern Student Conference in North Carolina where, with 
Y. W . C. A. and Y. M. C. A . workers from all over the South, they discussed ways of 
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R ETHA CooPER ..... ~~ ...... . ...........•................... ···~····President 
M ARTHA WRATN EY ----------···········--·------··-········· Vice-President 
ANN VANLANDINGHAM ............................ ... Business M anager 
WILLI E LEE P owELL ................. ............... .Business M anager 
MARTHA FITZGERALD ................... Assistant Business M anager 
EMMA RAND.~ __ .. . .................. __ ...... __ ... __ ................ .... Secretar:y 
M ARGARET SHANK . ·····-···············--------·--·--············· Treasurer 
Advisors 
MRs. ] AMES j o HNSTON M1ss H EL EN M ARBUT 
M1ss D oROTHY SAVAGE Relha Ca rson Cooper 
The A thletic Council, composed of the A ssociation's c fli ce1s. the class representatives. and sports 
leaders. is the directing body of the Athletic Associati on. In sponsoring a varied and interesting program of 
activities throughout the year, the Counci l a imed to meet the needs and interests of every gi•L I n the program 
of sports, intercollegiate hockey and basketball were promoted, a I so interclass hockey. basketba ll. tennis. 
swimming. baseball, and golf. F or those who d esired outdoor activity of the non-competitive type. the H iking 
C lub proved to be a source of recreation. 
R emember R eform, or Tit for Tat, a musical comedy written by D olores Phalen and directed by 
H annah Goodelman, was presented by the Ath letic A ssociation in ] anuary. H av ing its setting in a fi ctitious 
coll ege, the play was successfu l because of its coll egiate "air." its wit, and its dancing. 
Carrying out the custom initiated by the associa tion last spring, this year's C ouncil made known the M ay 
Queen, the M aid-of-H onor, and the members of her C ourt, by the tapping service. The small corsages used 
72 
for tapping were made of spring flowers 
which ca rried out the school colors, pur-
ple and gold. A major activity of the 
association in the spring was organizing 
a nd presenting the M ay D ay Program. 
The aut/,or, director, and part of the cas / of 
the Athletic A ssociation's play, "Remember 
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Marguerite H older 
Helen McMillan 
Willie Lee Powell 
Leslie Purnell 
Emma R and 







The sports leaders. elected by the student body. the class representatives. and varsity 
captains, who made up the Council, were as follows: 
ARLINE S t ERKS. __ .. ___ ................... _ ... ___ .. ___ . __ . _ .. __ _ . ____________ . __ .Senior Class R epresentative 
L ESLIE P uRNELL. ___ _______ . . ______ . __ ______ __ ________ ___ ____ __ _______ ___ _ ... Junior Class R epresenla tive 
M ARTH A F ITZC ERA LD ___ __________________________________ ____ ______ .Sophomore Class R epresen fa live 
RUTH S c HAFER .... ... _______ ___ ... _ .. _ ..... __ .... __ ............ __ . __ . ____ .Freshman Class R epresen ta live 
H ELEN M c M 1 L LAN ... ________ ... _ .. __ . _ .. . ...... _ .................................... . H ockeJJ Spor l Leader 
W 1 LLI E L EE PowELL.. __ ____ ........ ____ .. __ .... __ . __ ..... __ ... ............... .. Baslretball Sport Leader 
M ARC u ERITE H oLDER ..............•.... ___ ............... ... ___ __ •......... ... . S wimrr: ing Sp or/ Leader 
FRANCES H oLLER ........ ............ ------------------------- ------------------- -------- T ennis Sport Leader 
R osE FELDMAN ..... . __ ...... __ . _______ . _____ __________ _____ ___ _____ ________________ ... Baseball Spo rl Leader 
V IRC I NIA U H LIN . .. _________________ . .... ______ _________ __ __ .. _____________________________ C olf Sport Leader 
J EAN B uNDY _________ . ____________ ... ___________ ........ .... _____ _ .. _ ... _____ ... ______ . .. . Hiking Sport Leader 
M A,RCARET SHANK----------- ----------------·----·--------------------·---------- Varsil}) H oclee}) Captain 
M ARGARET BYER .. ·--------·--------·----·---------------···-·----···-·--------- Varsil)) Basketball Captain 
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-Lois Sloop. Editor-in-Chief 
Alice West, Business Manager 
"THE BREEZE'' STAFF 
Harrisonburg, V a., April I 7- With only four other papers in its 
class allaining a higher ranking, the 1936-37 Breeze, weekly student news-
paper, was awarded first class honor rating of Excellent through the critical 
service of the National Scholastic Press Association and the Associated 
Collegiate Press. Thjs year, during which there were three hundred papers 
from colleges and universities submitted, was the second year the local 
publication was entered and was awarded this ra ting. 
The Breeze, which has a ttempted to follow the poJicy inaugurated last 
year of stimulating an awareness of, and interest in, activities, has also 
attempted to keep the students in touch with world news through a column 
of commentaries on national and international happenings. Furthermore, in 
line with tlus policy, The Breeze sponsored a straw vote previous to the 
national presidental election. 
Three delegates represented the publication at the N a tiona! Collegiate 
Press Convention in Louisville, Kentucky, while nine staff members attended 
THE EDITORIAL STAFF 
Reacling from /efl to right- Back r o lll, standing: Margaret Cockrell, Susan Quinn 
S econd r o lll, s,landing: A nita Wise, Doris Fivecoat, josephine Sanford, Mary Catherine Lyne, Mary 
Jane Sowers, Louise Hankla. Lorraine J ohnson, Pa tricia Minar, Agnes Bargh, Virginia Rader, 
F ranees Taylor, Sue Belle Sale 
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• 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Above, reading left to righ t- Standing: Halel 
Breeden, Eliz.abeth Coupar, Isabel Russell 
Seated: Mary Coleman. Hilda Finney, Alice 
· W est. Louise Bishop, Jennie Spratley 
TYPISTS 
A t righl, reading left to right- First r o w, stand-
ing : Georgia Bywaters. Mary Catherine Lyne, 
B rooks Overton 
S econd rolll , standing: M arion Killinger, C lara 
Soter, J ane Lynn 
SeateJ: D orothy Buker. Jessie G earing. 
Lorraine Luckett 
the Virginia Intercoll egiate Press Con-
vention in Richmond. 
The se l ec ti on of staff members 
was placed Uj:On a strictly competitive 
basis, reporters being chosen according 
• 
to rating on tryout. Prepara tory work 
in the principles of journalism was also 
g iven to prospective staff members . 
Approximately sixty studen ts have served on the editoria l. business. and typist staffs during the year. 
Various cha nges in the ma keup, headline type, a nd feature sections were instituted. The publication has 
ga ined much through cooperation with the school journalism a nd news service. 
R etiring staff heads are: Lois S loop, editor-in-chief; A lice W est, business manager ; D olores Phalen, 
assistant editor ; Helen H a rdy, copy writer; Patricia Mina r and F ranees T aylor, head writers, and Ila 
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i t l i t t e ts ave served on the editorial, busines , and typist staf s during the year. 
s nges i the keup, adline type, and feature sections were insliluled. The publication has 
r ration ith the school journalism and news service. 
tiri f s r : is loop, editor-in-chief; Alice est, busines  manager; Dolores Phalen. 
t ; len ardy, copy riter; atricia inar and Franc s 1 aylor, head writers, and Ila 
l ar e rs, ne s editors. 
3
-E thel A they Cooper 
Editor-in-Chief 
A nnie Glenn Darden 
Business Manager 
"THE SCHOOLMA'AM~~ STAFF 
This year, con trary to custom, the staff itself has designed the page 
layouts for the entire book, for we wanted it in a ll its phases to be truly the 
product of our work. H ow we struggled with cut sizes and the relatio:~ of 
white space to type and pictures ! No d oubt. being very inexperienced, we 
have made bl unders. H owever, we did enjoy doing the work and hope that 
as yo u look through the boo k you will enjoy it with us. 
Realiz ing how vital are good snapshots to a yearbook, TH E ScHOOL-
MA'AM purchased a Welta action camera to use in recording the events that 
take place. Specia l effort was made to tell the story of this year in snap-
shots as well as in words. Under the direction of the sna pshot editor a series 
of contests were held, so that pictures representing a ll phases of student life 
might be obtained. 
A t the beginning of the session the staff conducted a program in 
A ssembly in order to stimulate interest among the student body and to explain 
just what goes into the making of a yearbook. A little later, in October, an 
excited editor and a no-less-excited business manager were sent as delegates 
T H E ED ITORI A L STAFF 
Reading lefl to right-Seated: Koontz, Shular, Cooper, Quinn. Mc Millan 
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THE ART STAFF 
Above, reading lef t I:J right-Sealed: Sale, Pol-
lard, Moody. Landon 
Standing : Copeland, Schoen, Cooper, W ebber 
THE BUS INESS STAFF 
To the right, reading lef t /o right: \Vebber. Beale, 
Darden, L iskey 
to the N a tiona I Scholastic Press Con-
vention in Louisville , K entucky, return-
ing "brim-full" of new ideas to try. 
The members of the editorial staff 
were Ethel Cooper, editor- in -chief; 
Helen Shular, assistant editor; M ary 
Ella Carr, H azel Koontz, C harlotte 
Landon, Jane Logan, M ary C. Lyne, 
Helen M cMill an, Evelyn P atterson, Sue Quinn, Virginia Smith, W and a Spencer, J ane Thatcher, and 
Margaret Turner. 
The business staff was composed of Annie Glenn D arden, business manager; Jennie Spratley, assistant 
business manager ; K atherine Beale and C harlotte Liskey. 
The art staff, with V ergili a Pollard as art editor, had the following members: Linda B arnes. Louise 
C opeland, C harlotte Landon, Barbara M oody, D orothy N ewman, Sue Belle Sale. J ewel Schoen, and 
Lucille Webber. 
Lucille W ebber was also snapshot editor. 
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KAPPA DELTA PI 
E LLEN EAsT HAM _____ ____ -------------__________ .. _____________ . _____ .Presid cnl 
E VELY N H UC H ES .. ____________________________ ... _. ___ .. ___ .. _ V ice-Prcs idcn l 
ETH EL D RIVER .......... ________ . __ -------. _ ------ .. __ .R ecording Secrelar:y 
D AISY M AY G1 F FORD ----------------------------C orrcsponding Sccrclar:y 
M ARY DARST __________ .. ___ . __ .. .. _____ .. ______ ..... _____ _______________ Treasurer 
LEN A M u NDY ___ ________________ . ______________ . __________ .H islorian-R eporlcr 
M ARY K NIGHT ___ __ ______ ____________ Chairman of Program Commillce 
C RADDOCK H AM ERSL E Y -- -------- ____ _________ . ____ __ __ Sergeant-al-Arms 
Counselor 
D R. WALTER ]. GIFFORD 
K appa D elta P i, a na tional honor society in education , has as its purpose the encouragement of high 
intellectual and scholastic standards and the recognition of outstanding contributions to the fie ld of educa-
tional work. 
In keeping with these ideals. the officers of A lpha C hi C hapter and D octor Gifford, the counselor. 
have planned and initia ted for this year's investiga tion a series of programs which were centered a round 
" Schola rliness. " T hese programs, which were conducted in the form of open d iscussions, permi tted wid e 
participation of the various members. F oremost among the problems considered were what comprises true 
schola rliness and by what means true schol a rliness may best be encouraged on our ca mpus. In the latter part 
of the year, a study was directed toward a survey of s:ilaries of Virginia teachers. 
I n addition, the program schedu le introd uced two guest speakers : M rs. Stanley, who spoke on " Amer-
ica, the Last Stronghold of D emocracy," and M iss D inwiddie, who spoke on the Nationa l A ssociation 
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On February second, the Alpha Chi Chapter celebrated its eleven th anniversary. At 
this time Or. Wils::m G ee from the University of Virginia delivered an assembly address 
on "The Problems F acing the South. " The program for the day further included an 
afternoon tea, sponsored by the chapter for the honor students on campus. 
The organ iza tion endeavors throughout a ll its activities to promote and maintain a 
high degree of professional fellowship among its members. T he Alpha C hi C hapter, 
therefore, keeps in touch with its graduates in the field by sending a letter each year to 
all such former members, informing them of the activities of the organization, the results 
of investigation and survey, and of the general progress of the college during the course 
of the year. 
Among its other activities is the maintaining of a scholarship fund to which students 
meeting certain req uirements may apply for assistance. The members also coach those 
students who need help in their studi es. 
....... 
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Emma Dunbar 
H elen Hardy 
Adelaide H owser 
Helen McMillan 
Ruth Mathews 
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O live Johnson 
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H elen S hutlers 
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A delaide White, 
C hairman 
" S kirts must be worn OYer gym suits" is the ever~weary 
cry o f the Standards C ommittee. In any school certain 
sta nda rds mu~t be set and upheld. The rules enforced by this 
committee a re not for one or two, but a re for the general 
welfa re o f the studen t body as a whole. 
This organization has tried an d succeed ed in seeing the 
viewpoints o f the students on the prob lems with whic h they 
have been confronted. This year the girls were granted the 
privilege of wearing ankle soc ks. except to dinner at six. 
Thus a former wo rry o f the members of the Standards Com~ 
mittee has been eliminated . 
S tanda rds Day is a lways a n imp orta nt event on campus. 
Al this time the committee sponsored exhibils o f flowers 
suitab le for d ormitory room use, writing paper proper for 
various occasions, and exa mples o f correct socia l correspond-
ence. The fashion show, held tha t night in the a uditorium, in 
which the girls modeled clothes actua lly worn on campus, was 
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E lizabeth Strange 
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Tea for two or two hundred - it really m3.kes no differ-
ence-Socia l Committee always stands ready to serve. Long 
or short notice-their high standard is a lways maintained. The 
many times we have witnessed the lovely formal teas and din-
ners, which show hours of careful planning and preparation, the 
grea t pride and satisfa ction a ll of us have enjoyed at the dances 
have been d ue to the work of this small but adequa te com-
mtttee. 
The fire is li t in the big firep lace, candl es wink from mantel-
piece and tea table. Aowers nod in big vases, the so ft hum of 
conversation a rises-the tea has begun. The members of the 
Social Committee go from group to group, a lways exhibiting 
the same ease and poise . 
Or perhaps it is a formal dinner which is to be given. I nvita-
tions are written, place cards made, music procured. 
Thus the Social C ommittee fill s its place in campus life and, 
often quite unaware, sets the standards for socia l activities at 
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BLUE-STONE COTILLION CLUB 
KATHERINE BEALE. ................................................... ....... Presidenl 
MARJORIE F uLTON-----·- ......................... ················- .. Vice-President 
RUTH Boo 1 NE .......................................... _ ........................ . Secretar:g 
MARY PoRTER .................................................................. Treasurer 
ELBERTA RICE. .................................................... .Business M anager 
8 ETTY MART IN ...................................................... Sergeant-at-Arms 
The Blue-Stone Cotillion C lub is composed of a limited membership of sixty girls who are interested in 
dancing and have shown abi lity in tha t direction. 
The Cotillion C lub started its activities for the year by entertaining the new girls on O ctober 23. The 
party was an informal "doughnuts-and-cider" affair and served as a welcome to the Freshmen and other new 
students on campus by members of the club. 
The girls who v.rere taken into the club during the fall quarter were entertained by the traditional Cotil-
lion breakfast, given in the P a lm Room of the Kavanaugh Hotel on October I 1. 
The largest, most formal social even t of the year is the annual mid-winter dance sponsored by the 
Coti llion Club. It was held this year on February 6 in the "Big Gym," with Jelly Leftwich and his orchestra 
furnishing the music. A dansant \>vas held in the afternoon. At night the forma l card-dance was arranged 
wi th a break-dance after each card-dance. The gymnasium was decorated in red and white, and the windows 
The Figure al lhe Mid-Winter /!Jan ce 
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I otillion lub is co posed ol a li ited me bership of sixty girls who are interested in 
ility in t at direction. 
1 tilli l  started its activities for the year by entertaining the new girls on October 23. I he 
l i f r l i'doughnuls-and-cider,, affair and served as a welcome to the Freshmen and other new- 
t s r f the club. 
1 i w re t e i t t e club during the fal  quarter were entertained by the traditional Cotil- 
t, i i t e alm oo  of the avanaugh Hotel on October I I. 
I t, t f al s cial eve t of the year is the annual mid-winter dance sponsored by the 
ll b. t l  t is year on ebruary 6 in the "Big Gym," with Jel y Leflwich and his orchestra 
si . sa t was hel  in the afterno n. At night the lormal card-dance was arranged 
t r each ard-dance. 1 e gy nasium was decorated in red and while, and the windows 








were covered with red and white drops, suggesting an old-fashioned lady and gentleman 
dancing. Foil owing the president of the club and her escort. the members and their escorts 
marched. A s the couples came through a lace-covered heart at one end of the gymnasium. 
each girl pinned a white carnation boutonnjere on her partner. The figure was composed 
of a diamond fo rm a tion merging into an H and ending with the silhouette of a heart. The 
couples, begi nnjn g w ith the offi cers, started d ancing one a t a time while the orchestra 
p layed The Waltz You Saved for M e and I Love Y ou T ruf:y. 
A new activity this year was the tea given in Alumnae H all R eception R oom the 
last week in F ebruary. Each member of the club was able to invite two friends who were 
not in the cl ub to be her guests at the tea. 
M embers of the organization also assist in the preparation of o ther school d ances 
during the year. 
• 
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"His song was only living aloud, 
His work a singing with his hand." 
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LANIER LITERARY SOCI ETY 
Honorary M embers 
M iss Elizabeth P. C leveland 
Miss Bessie J. Lanier 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
Presid enL ....... _ ... ___ ___ .......... _ ... ___ . ___ .. .E. H oltzman 
V ice~Presidenl ___ ________ ........... __ __ ________ .E. Strange 
Secretary ..... _____ _____ .. ···-- ....... ____________ __ L. Bishop 
Treasurer ...... ..................... .. ............. £ . Younger 
Critic.. __ .................... __ .. __ .. ____ ...... .... .. N. White 















V . Ramsey 
D . H odges 
} 
Eleanor H oltzman 
Helen Willis 
J ane Logan 
Commemorating the birthday of Sidney Lanier on F ebruary the third, the Lanier Literary Society 
conducted a chapel program. Dr. ] ohn W. Wayland. formerly a professor of history a t this college, pre-
sented to the society two bunches of violets tied with white ribbons which he had saved since 1909. These 
flowers were used as favors at the first open meeti!lg of L anier during the first year of its organization. 
D r. Wayland told hew the school co lors of purple and gold had been selected from the co lors of the two 
literary societies then on campus- the gold from Lee and the purple from Lanier. The speaker a lso told 
the students of a letter which he had, written to him by M rs. Lanier. Sidney Lanier spen t one summer at 
Rockingham Springs, later called Hopkins' Springs. a summer resort near Harrisonburg. While he was here 
he used a small table, now in possession of this club, on which he wrote the "Science of English Verse." 
Three times each year the new members are initia ted. ''Goats" of this society may be recognized on 
campus in the trad itional white dress, wearing a replica of Lanier's favorite flower- the violet, carrying his 
best~liked musical instrument- the flute, and a suitcase, because he liked to travel. 
At the weekly meetings this year miscellaneous topics have been discussed. The programs have been 
varied with prose, poetry, drama, book reviews, and movie criticisms. 
Other activities of Lanier were the banquet in Blue-Stone D ining H all on L anier D ay and a recep-
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i irthday f idney anier on February the third, the Lanier Literary Society 
l r ra . r. John . land, for erly a profes or of history at this college, pre- 
i t t  ches of violets tied ith white ribbons which he had saved since 1909. 1 hese 
s t the first open eeting of Lanier during the first year of its organization. 
r l t school colors of purple and gold had be n selected from the colors of the two 
ti s t en  —the gold from Lee and the purple from Lanier. I he speaker also told 
t f letter i he had. rit en to him by rs. Lanier. Sidney Lanier spent one summer at 
, ter calle kins' Springs, a su er resort near Har isonburg. hile he was here 
ll t l ,  i os ession of this club, on which he wrote the "Science of English Verse." 
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" W earing the whi te flower of a blameless life" 
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LEE LITERARY SOCIETY 
Honorary M embers 
Dr. R achel W eems 
Dr. John W. W ayland 
OFFIC ERS 
Fall 
Presidcnl. ............. ........ .. .............. L. Carr 
Vice-President ....... ........ ............... F. Goalder 
Secretaru ......... ............. ................ H . Finney 
-
Treasurer .............. ...... .. ......... ....... K. Stone 
Critic .... _ ..................................... .. A. Wise 
Chairman Program Commillee ........ L. Mundy 






E. M cKni ght 
V. W eathedy L. Purnetl 
K. Stone K. Stone 
M . Sowers H. Hardy 
E. P a tterson V. Rader 
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LaF ayelle Carr 
Virginia T urnes 
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Lee Literary Society was named in memory of that great patriot, sta tesman, soldier, and schoi:H, G en-
eral Robert Edward Lee. Its colors. go ld and Confedera te gray. were chosen as being symbolic of Lee' s 
character and life. The gold is an emblem of purity. while the gray represents service. The so:: iety' s seal 
is a sword lying across an open book. This symbolizes the union of courage and knowledge. 
The members of Lee Literary Society are bound together by an interest in general literary culture for 
mutual advancement. The society a ttempts to encourage these interests in literature and to uphold the ideals 
of the great man •.vho is its inspi ra tion. 
During the fall quarter the society entertained aJl the new girls a t an informal party. Early in J anuary 
the members themselves spent a week-end at the coll ege camp on the S henand oah Ri ver with their sponsor , 
Or. Rachel W eems. 
On J anuary 19, General Lee's birthd ay, the society honored him in chapel. It presented a program 
of C ivil War songs, which were sung by some of the members in costumes typica l of the sixties. The most 
impressive figure of the group was G eneral Robert Colvin. a C onfed erate veteran. That evening the annual 
banquet for Lee members was held in Blue-Stone Dining H all. 
The society's programs for the year have centered around contemporary women writers. The members 
have followed this theme in an effort to acq ua int themselves with leading women in such fields as drama . 
novel, journalism, poetry. humor, and others. Because of their wide scope, the programs ha ve been of 
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Virginia G. Hall 
E ttie H enry 
Audrey Kilmon 
F ranees Lanier 
Virginia M cCue 
Mary E. MacKarsie 
Ruth Mathews 
Catherine M inetree 
D orothea Nevils 
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D orothy Slaven 
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"Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's" 
Colors 
Red and White 
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PAGE LITERARY SOCIETY 
H onorar:y M ember 
M iss Margaret V. Hoffman 
OFFICERS 
Fall Winter Spring 
Presid enL .. _. ________ . _____ .... ____ .. __ .. ____ A. Wood A. Wood A. H owser 
• V ice-PresidenL. ... ____ .. ____ .___________ ... A. Kilmon E . Rawles M . Taylor 
Secretar:y .. ____ .... __________ .. ____ ___ ..... __ ._ D. S laven E. Terrell E. Shorts Anne Wood 
Treasurer ............................. .. ....... E. Vaughan E. Vaughan E. H enry Adelaide Howser 
Critic. _______________________________ ._._. ____ ... M. E. Carr M. Byer D. Nevils 
Chairman Program Commillee ........ V. Smith M . Taylor M. M acKarsie 
Sergeant-at-Arms .... ___ ... _ ... _._ .. _______ .A. Vincent L. H oller W. Spencer 
• 
P age Literary Society, organized in 192 1. has become deeply rooted and firmly established in the life 
of the campus. It was named for that well-known literary son of Virginia, Thomas Nelson Page. 
Each quarter on "goat" days red and white figures run hither and yon at the beck and call of the old 
members, bowing three times in the traditional manner whene' er they meet one of their superiors. The duties 
imposed upon the "goats" range anywhere from writing soulful letters to scrubbing bathroom floors. 
To make the new girls feel at home, Page entertained them at a "tacky" party in the fall. I n striving 
to be the tackiest and make their persona lities match their costumes, the new girls forgot their homesickness 
and greenness for one riotous evening. Later in the year some of the new girls, prospective new members, 
were entertained informally in the Radio Room in H arrison. 
In the fall quarter modern poetry was studied. Under the direc tion of Virginia Smith, chairman of 
the P rogram Committee, the works of Louis Untermeyer, Eleanor Wylie, Amy Lowell, Edna St. Vincent 
M illay, and Robert Frost were reviewed. One meeting was made especially interesting by Miss H offman's 
reading some of Robert Frost's poems. The winter quarter was spent in the study of the poetry of Dorothy 
Parker, as planned by M ary Frances Taylor. It was decided in the spring to study some short stories and 
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r i t , r iz i 1, has become deeply rooted and firmly established in the life 
s. t s e for that el -known literary son of Virginia, 1 homas Nelson Page. 
t r t" s red and hite figures run hither and yon at the beck and call of the old 
, i t r e li e i the traditional anner whene\ er they me t one of their superiors. he duties 
t ls" range any here fro riting soul ul let ers to scrub ing bathro m flo rs. 
1 i l f l at ho e. age entertained them at a "tacky" parly in the fall. In striving 
t ckiest  e t eir personalities atch their costumes, the new girls forgot their homesicknes  
e ri t us e ening. ater in the year some of the new girls, prospective new members, 
t i i f r ll i the a io oo  in ar ison. 
t r rn etry as studied. nder the direction of Virginia Smith, chairman of 
rogra t , t rks f ouis ter eyer, Eleanor yhe, Amy Lowell, Edna St. Vincent 
ill , t rost ere revie ed. ne eeting was made especial y interesting by Mis  Hoffman's 
i f rt r t's poe s. I e inter quarter was spent in the study of the poetry of Dorothy 
l  ary Frances \ r. It as decided in the spring to study some short stories and 
t I t . e of the skits were used in the chapel program in the spring. 
ALPHA LITERARY SOCIETY 
I 
Alpha Literary Society, in meeting the students' growing interests in the various fields 
of line art, divided into separate groups, each group offeri ng its members self*expression 
and development in a particular field of achievement. Througho ut the year there has 
existed a D rama Group, which specia lized in the study of drama, a Travel Gro up, which 
was carried away on vicarious trips, a N ovel G roup, which spent its leisure time with books, 
a Current Event Group, which kept up with world news, a Poetry Group for prospective 
bards, and a Rural Life Group, w hich declared its independence a nd became a separate 
organization. 
Alpha Literary Society was the latest litera ry society formed on campus, a nd main-
tains an open membership to all students. Besides the separate group meetings, a general 
meeting of the club is held every month. Alpha has as one of its aims the promoting of 
friendship a mong students wbo have similar interests in the field of literature. 
During the year Alpha sponsored a chapel program, a Y. W. C. A. program, and 
several teas. The Groups' activities were interspersed with severa l trips to the college camp. 
R eading from /eft to right- Firs/ row: M. Bowman; Goodwin; Johnston ; W eaver; Lynn; E. W ooding; 
Mitchell , President; Mrs. Ruebush, Sponsor ; Walker; Land; Hankla ; Beuley 
Second row: Carson ; Bullock; Hall; Overton ; Pence; Sheeds; Moore; Gregg; Killinger: Glass; 
Tucker; Breeden 
Third row: Owens; Whittington; Lacy; R. Carter; E. Cole; Drean; Comer; M. Comer; Back tell ; 
Boothe; Fletcher; Edwards; J ohnson ; Heslep; Shreckhise 
Fourth row: Carper; Hardie: Wampler; Knupp; Groves; Mc Mahan ; Ail stock : McCormick ; Walker: 
M. Williams; Langford; Covington; Cathran : Carter; Buck; Kiser 
Fitth row: Rose; F. Bowman; S. Gilliam; S tump ; Coyner; McClintic; Walton ; Hill ; Alexander: 
Rusher; Thompson 
Sixth row: F ult7.; Watkins; J. Poindexter; Halstead: Helmintoller; C lasby : Gum: N. Koontz; Miller ; 
Abbott ; Isbell ; Rector 
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Beach Morgan Nevils Doering Bubb Tyree 
STRATFORD DRAMATIC CLUB 
President_ _____ . ........................................... ___ .................................. __ ....... ________ ____ .... __ D o ROTH Y 8 EACH 
Vice-President.. .......................... ...... ____ . ____ ..... ___ ..... ____ .... ____ .. ____ ..... _ ...... ____ ............. MARY B. M o RGAN 
SecretarJJ ................................................................. .............. .................................. D oROTH EA N EVILS 
Treasurer .... ............................................................................................................ V IRC I N lA D oER IN C 
Business M anager ........................................................ ..................................................... D ORI S 8 U BB 
Stage M anager ................................. ..................... ...... ----·--------·······---···-····--· -------- -·······- R uBY TYR EE 
H onorarJ) M ember. .............................. ---------------------------------------····--·-···········-MR. Co NRAD T. L oGAN 
D ireclor .................................................. _____ .. ________ .... ___ ........ ______ ........ __ .. __ ... ___ .. DR ARCUS T R ESIDD ER 
Completing its second year under the direction of Dr. Argus T residder. the S tra tford Dram a tic C lub 
has presented p lays uneq ua led by those which it has produced before. 
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Through the assoc1a te membership plan 
the club has been opened to a fa r greater 
number of students and has made it possible 




m trymg out 
productions. 
to participate in the 
This plan has a lso 
proved effective fo r discovering new talent. 
Besides membersh ip as a recognition for 
success in acting. the club admits members tor 
ac hievement in staging, make-up. co~tuming. 
lighting. business management. and directing. 
T here were twenty-four full members and 
sixty associa te members, who may la ter ac-
quire full membership by working on the 
productions an d achiev ing recognition based 
on the q ua lity of their work. 
A scene from "' The Mal(er of Dreams"' ... Mary E . 
SteD>arl as she appeared in this play ... Virginia 
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creD> lashing /luis together 
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-Katherine Beale 
Virginia Blain 




Edtth W . H ogan 
Faye Icard 
Louise Faulconer 
Bertha J enkins 
Mary Knight 
A lite Marshall 
Patric ia Minar 
E llen S tanford 
F ranees Thompson 
T he members of the club take full charge of making the scenery and arrang1ng the 
lighting effects needed in the plays. 
In November of this year the club presented "Mr. Pim Passes By," written by 
A. A. Milne. 
Three one-act p lays, "Danse M acabre," by M uriel and Sidney Fox. "The M aker 
of Dreams," by Oliphant D own, an d "Lady Luck," by M arion Short, were presented 
by the club in ] anuary. 
The most dram atic production ever a ttempted by the club, ''The Silver C ord." by 
Sidney H oward, met with wide applause at its presentation in M arch. 
The Senior-Sophomore play, given just before Commencement, rounded out the work 
of the club for this yea r. 
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I f t e club lake lull charge ol aking the scenery and ar anging the 
t i t e lays. 
v r f t s ar the club presented " r. Pirn Pas es By," writ en by 
l
I t l s, anse acabre," by uriel and Sidney Fox, " I e Maker 
i l o n, a d " ady uck," by arion Short, were presented 
l i January. 
I atic roduction e r at e pted by the club, " I he Silver Cord," by 
r , t it  i e pplause at its presentation in arch. 
I re a , given just before ommencement, rounded out the work 
t is r. 
Gi !ford Boles Jolly Finney 
THE GLEE CLUB 
President.. ...•...............•.....•......•...•.............. .. . . D AISY M AY G i FFORD 
f/ ice-Presidenl ................................ ....................... ANNIE SuE B o L ES 
SecretarJ) ............................ ........................... ........... CATHER!NE j OLLY 
Business M anager .......................................................... HILDA F I NNEY 
Librarian ...................... ............................... ............ LAF AYETTE CARR 
Direc lor ...................... .... ____ .. _ ..... . _ ..... _ .... . .... _ .... MISS EoN A S 1:-1 AEF FER 
Carr 
1-f onorar}) M embers 
M1ss FRAN CES H ouc K 
MISS G LADYS MICHAELS 
The G lee C lub found its origin in the year in which the college was established and was more formally 
organized in 19 I 5. It was the first college glee club in the state to affil iate with the V irginia Federation of 
Music Clubs. This organization, under the direction of Miss Edna Shaeffer, whose unfailing devotion to 
her profession is an inspiration to all. is one of the most active clubs on campus. 
T he Glee C lub has furnished music of the highest standard for many programs on campus, incl udi ng 
the A lumnae program, M ay D ay program, Commencement E xercises, and a special Glee C lub Chapel D ay 
program. T he organization presented a Christmas Vesper service, and a delightfully inspiring P alm Sunday 
• 
Vesper, with the cooperative singing of the choirs of five H arrisonburg churches. 
The Glee Club L eaves the Platform Alter Assembly 
• • t I J 
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resi t . DAISY ay GlF ORD Honorary Members 
Pi i e t  Annie Sue Boles Mis  Frances Houck 
y Catherine Jolly Miss Gladys Michaels 
si a  Hilda FlN EY 
LaFayette Carr 
t Miss Edna Shaeffer 
1 li l l its ri i  in the year in hich the col ege was established and was more formally 
13. It t e first col ege glee club in the state to af iliate with the Virginia Federation of 
si  1  r ization, under the direction of is  Edna Shaef er, whose unfailing devotion to 
i  i iration t al , is one of the most active clubs on campus. 
I l l f r is sic of the highest standard for many programs on campus, including 
l r r . a ay r ram. C ence ent Exercises, and a special Gle  Club Chapel Day 
1 i ti n r ted a hristmas Vesper service, and a delightlul y inspiring Palm Sunday 
it t erative si ing of the choirs of five Har isonburg churches. 








Anme Glenn Darden 
Nancy Dixon 
Ellen F airlamb 
Elizabeth Hickerson 
• 













Dorothy S laven 
jennie Spratley 






There were several significant off-campus engagemen ts included among the Glee 
C lub's activities. It performed a t the Presbyterian and United Brethren Churches in 
H arrisonburg, attended the S tate Music Convention at P etersburg, sang at the J ohn 
M a rshall H otel in Rich mond and at the R and olph-M acon M en' s Coll ege, with whom 
it has exchanged programs. They gave a concert at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute in 
Blacksburg. The Glee C lub participates in the Shenandoah Valley Apple Blossom Festival 
at W inchester, where the club each year serves as the Queen's Chorus. Last spring the 
Glee C lub A oat in the Apple Blossom Festiva l Parade won second place. 
The members of the Glee C lub maintain a high standard for singing ability and 
receive the best of training under the direction of Miss Shaeffer. 
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AEOLIAN MUSIC CLUB 
Aeolian C lub is an honorary organization and was formed for the purpose of further-
ing music appreciation on campus and presenting a broader field of self-expression to 
students with musical talent. To be a member of Aeolian is to be recognized as an 
individual of outstanding musical ability among the college students. I n keeping with the 
aim of furthering musical self-expression, the club gives two scholarship awards during 
the year. This year E velyn F augbl won the scholarship for voice. The Alumnae of the 
club furnish the financial aid for the scholarships. These are awarded after the contestants 
have been given certain tests by the club and music faculty. 
The weekly club meetings were devoted to comprehensive studies of the lives and 
works of various master composers. 
The Aeolian C lub provides the music for a ll banquets and teas. or other social affairs, 
and helps with private recitals and programs. 
Mrs. C lara Cournyn, a member of Lhe music faculty, serves as the club sponsor. The 
officers this year were Julia Kilgore, president; Lena Mundy. vice-president; E lsie ] arvis, 
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Reading from /eft to right-First row: Edna \Vampler. F ranees Showalter. Elizabeth Lambert. Elizabe1:1 Hickerson, Dorothy 
S laven, Effa Lineweaver. Edith C line 
Second row: Catherine Simmons, Eva ~/ampler. A lice Armentrout, Catherme Showalter, Margie Carew, Janel Miller, Janel 
H opkins, N ellie Knupp, Claudia Miller. Mildred Miller, E lsie Thomas 


















The first Thursday in every month brings the day students 
of the college together at a meeting of the Sesame C lu b. For 
four years the members of this club have been actively engaged 
in promoting better fri endship among the day students and acting 
as a medium through which they may become acquainted with 
the resident students. 
The club began its program in the fall with a tea and fol -
lowed this throughout the year with a variety of stimul a ting 
activities, including a luncheon, a picnic supper, and a week-end 
at the college camp. I t also presented a Y. \V. C. A. program 
and was represented in chapel with a musical program by Mr. 
and M rs. Ca leb Cushings of Shenandoah College. 
This year the forty-one members selected pins to wear in 
designation of their membership. 
Mrs. ]. K. Ruebush, M r. C lyde P. Shorts, an d Mr. G eorge 
C happelear, who are members of the faculty. sponsor the club. 
The officers were Elizabeth H ickerson, president; Dorothy Sla-
ven, vice-president; Alice M cCormick, secretary ; Elizabeth 
Lambert, treasurer, and Effa Line\•veaver, sergeant-at-arms. 
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i f left l righl— irsl ron>: Edna \\ a pler. Franc s Showal er. Elizabeth Lambert. Elizabeth Mickerson. Dorothy 
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iv t rine i s. va Wam l , lice Armenlrout. Catherine Showal er. Margie Carew. Janet Miller. Janet 
ki . elli , laudia iller. ildred iller. Elsie Thomas 
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THE ART CLUB 
The purpose of the Art Club is to encourage a better spirit toward art and lo help 
those who are especially talented. 
The main activity of the Art Club this year was to do over the Art S tudio so that 
its atmosphere would be more conducive to art work. D onning smocks and flourishing d ust 
mops and paint brushes, the old members, as well as the "goals," went to work w ith a 
will. O ust flew-and so did paint. What matter if almost as much pain t was found on 
the floor. a nd on the members, as on the furniture? Everyone had a good time, and the 
results were gratifying. 
The members were also kept busy preparing their masterpieces for the exhibi t, which 
was held in the spring. This was set as a goal for the club to work toward at the beginning 
of the year, and each member endeavored to have some of her best work ready for the 
exhibit. 
For several years an art contest has been held at the college fo r the school children 
of the county. The Art Club members are very essentia l to the contest by helpi ng in ma ny 
ways. 
The club was under the leadership of Elberta R ice, president; Wanda Spencer, vice-
president; Eleanor Harrison, secretary; M ary E ll a Carr, treasurer, and L uci lle W ebber. 








Marjorie Fu lton 
Fleta Funkhouser 
E leanor Harrison 
Eleanor johnson 






Elberta R ice 
Isabel Rober ts 
Wanda Spencer 
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R ose Duggins 
Eva Mae Foster 
Dorothea Golden 
Edith W. H ogan 







Mary Janet Stuart 
Betty Thrasher 
Mary Lois Warner 






Established in the spring of 1934 through the need of a club 
for girls especially inlerested in flowers, the Garden C lu b has 
done much in years since to make the life of sludents on campus 
more beautifu l. This organization takes the responsibility of the 
college garden, which is located behind the music conservatory. 
H ere the members, who are taken into the club solely through 
interest and expression of willingness to work in the garden, 
p lant, take care of, and cut the flowers. These Rowers are the 
most popular varieties of ann uals and perennials and are used 
for social functions on campus and for dining room and dormi-
tory p urposes. Plants, bulbs, and seeds are furnished by dona-
tions from faculty mem bers and students. 
During the winter, \Vhen the members were u nable to work 
in the garden, they took as their project, "Famous Gardens o~ 
Virginia," which they studied in detail. 
M iss P almer, the club's sponsor, works with the members in 
helping to plan a nd keep up the garden. 
This year's officers were Ruth Pullen, president; Elizabeth 
Sprague, vice-president, and Anna Bailey, secretary-treasurer. 
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Koontz Bubb Sale Bargh C arrico 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
HAZEL K ooNTZ . ____ .. . . .. __________________ . _____ . ____ ..... _________ ............ ________ ..... __ ...... _. ________ ........... .... Presid cnl 
D oRIS BuB B .... __ .... ___ .......... ____________ ............. __ ............ __ ........ _______ ..... __ ........ ...... .............. Vice-Presid enl 
SuE B ELL E SALE ........... ___ .... _ .......... _____ .... ____ ........... ____ ..... ________ ............... __ . _____ ...... _____ ___ . ...... Secretary 
AGNES BARG H ............................. ________ .. __ ......... ___ _______ . __ . _____ . ___ ________________ ... ___ .... ________ . __ ____ .. __ Treasurer 
MARGARET C ARRJ CO ............... ____ .. __ .......................................•.•......................•........... .... ....... Librarian 
M R. ] OHN MclLLWRAIT H 
MR. RAYMOND DINGLEDIN E 
• 
H onorary M embers 
DR. OTTO FREDERIKSO N 
MR. RA US M . H ANSON 
The International R ela tions C lub was organiz.ed last year for girls who were 
especially interested in internationa l a ffa irs and who felt a need for such an organ-
ization to increase their knowledge of the working of economic, socia l, and political 
relationships among nations. They also wanted an opportunity to satisfy their 
curiosity about current affairs (the d ai ly reading of the newspapers being a rather 
arduous task). 
The club's programs include discussions of the happenings in many countries. 
D r. M inor Miller of Bridgewater Coll ege spoke a t a special meeting on "Germany." 
Together with the D ebatin g C lub, I. R. C. sponsored a mock election. D emocratic , 
R epublican, and Socialist parties were represented. In the campaign program, 
parades, banners, party rallies, and slump speakers proved effective means of getting 
voles. The students registered as in a real election and, a week later, the polls were 




l ub Sale Bargh Carrico 
 
azel ntz President 
ris bb Vice-President 
e elle ale Secre/arp 
gnes argh Treasurer 
argaret arrico      Librarian 
o e rs 
r. John cIllwraith r. tto Frederikson 
r. aymond ingledine r. Raus . Hanson 
I t r ti l elations lub as or ed last year for girls who were 
ll t i i ternational af airs and ho fel  a need for such an organ- 
se t ir l ge ol the orking of economic, social, and political 
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ut rrent ffairs (the daily reading of the newspapers being a rather 
. 
I ' ra s include iscus ions of the happenings in many countries. 
r. in r r f i e aler ol ege s oke at a special meeting on "Germany." 
I  it t  ebating lub, I. . . sponsored a mock election. Democratic, 
li , i list arlies ere represented. In the campaign program, 
, l r llies, and slu p speakers proved ef ective means of gelling 
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Margare t Byer 
Marie C raft 
Ethel Cooper 
Retha Cooper 
A lma Curtis 
M ary Darst 
C atherine Driver 
E thel Driver 
Louise Faulconer 
Margaret Fitzgerald 
H elen Hardy 
Faye Icard 
A udrey Kilman 
Virginia McCue 
D oll ie Molt 
D orothea N evils 
S usan Qu inn 
E velyn P a tterson 




Margare t S hank 
Helen Shular 
Margaret Smiley 
Mary E llen S mith 
Elizabeth S prague 
Margaret Tu rner 
Mae W oodson 
The club is fortunate in obtaining from time to time books on various subjects 
of international importance, which are supplied by the C arnegie Endowment for 
P eace. These books prove a source for many interesting and instructive programs. 
Three delegates, including the president and the president-elect, were sent by the 
club to the Southeastern C onvention of I. R. C. 's, which was held a t the Alabama 
Polytechnic Institute at Auburn, Alabama. On their return they gave an interesting 
account in A ssembly of the discussions and speeches a ttended, as well as of the socia l 
si.de of the convention. 
On April 23-24 the Virginia S tate Convention of Interna tiona l R ela tions C lu bs 
met on the campus. Two of the club' s members held sta te offices, Louise F aulconer 
being state president and Agnes Bargh, state treasurer. D elega tes from a ll parts of 
Virginia were present, and the work of the organi zation was vividly brought before 
the visitors and the student body through speeches and round-table discussions. 
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ALPHA RHO DELTA 
I 
I 
A lpha R ho D elta is an organization of honor La tin students. The purpose of the 
club is to develop an increased apprecia tion of Latin and Greek litera ture. The motto of 
the club. when freely translated. means "We choose the highest things." 
Throughout the yea r the club has been concentra ting on the completion of a model 
R oma n house w hich it is building. This model conta ins nineteen rooms and a peristyle. 
lL is expected to be of great practical value to the Latin department when finished. 
A t their usual meetings the members have heard reports on the lives and works of the 
major prose and poetry writers in both L a tin and Greek literature. When the formal part 
of the program was completed. each member w ould produce her paint brush and. amid 
much chewing of brush holders and frowning over instructions, the work on the R oman 
house would continue. 
During the spring quarter the club held its a nnual reception at the home of its sponsor, 
Dr. John A . S awhill. and reveled in old coins and curios. 
Alpha Rho D elta is affilia ted with the Omega D elta C lub of H arrisonburg H igh 
School. 
The offi cers were M innie Quinn, president; C lara Bruce, vice-president; M ary 
Wright, secretary ; Lurlene W alker, treasurer, and Elsie J arvis, chairman of the program 
committee. 
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C lara Bruce 
Neoma Bunting 
LaFayette C arr 
Mary B. Cox 
E arle Hitt 





Oneida P oindexter 
Minnie Quinn 
V irginia Rader 
E lizabeth R awles 
Lois Sloop 
Mary Ellen Smith 
Lucille W ebber 
Mary Wright 
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Daisy May Gifford 
Adelaide Howser 
Elsie Jarvis 
H elen McMillan 
Patricia Minar 
Lena Mundy 
Emma R and 
Florence Rice 
H elen Shular 
Elizabeth Sprague 
Mary Wright 
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 
I 
Le Cercle Francais endeavors to foster an interest in F ranee and in 
~ 
French correctly spoken; so the procedure of the meetings is carried out as far 
as possible in French. 
M uch interest during the latter half of the year was devoted to the production and presentation of 
L'H omme Qui Epousa Une Femme M uelle. The play, a two-act farce, gave an opportunity for deft 
characterization and interpretation, since the lines were spo ken in French. 
Last year when the club sponsored a French motion picture, it established a new precedent. The 
F rench Circle plans to continue the practice of securing. if possible, a French cinema each year. 
In M ay the organization paid homage to its patron saint. J oan of Arc. on her birthday. The members 
wore the insigna of the club, the /leur-de-lis, and placed a wreath on the statue of Joan of Arc in Harrison 
H a ll. The theme of the assembly program conducted the same day emphasized the life of this French 
heroine. 
A nother activity planned for the spring quarter was a picnic at the college camp. 
M iss Elizabeth P . C leveland is sponsor of this foreign language group. The officers were F lorence 
R ice, presid ent; M ary Wright, vice-president; H elen Shular, secretary; Nancy E arman, treasurer, and Mil-
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THE DEBATING CLUB 
The D eba ting C lub has enjoyed a varied program this year in fulfi lling its forensic 
duties on campus. 
Early in the fall the D eba ting Club, collaborating with the International R elations 
Club, la unched a straw vote for the presidential election. The voting, which included the 
registration of about seventy-five per cent of the student body, was carried out by secret 
ballot. The club furnished some of the party leaders, campaign managers, and speakers, 
who kept the political machinery moving. 
During the debate season, e ffort s were made to give experience to as many members 
as possible. The schedule included practice debates and scrimmages, as well as intercol-
legia te d ebates. The entire season was focused on the nationa l question: Resolved. that 
Congress should be empowered to fix minimum wages a nd maximum hours for industry. 
In the first scheduled deba te, H arrisonburg's affirmative team met the University of South 
Carolina. L a ter the club presented a negative team in a spirited clash with Farmville. 
Traveling out of state to the University of South Carolina was another negative team. On 
April 8 the season drew to a close with the Harrisonburg- Bridgewater debate over the 
loca l broadcasting station. 
The sponsors are: D r. Frederickson, Mr. M cl lwraith, and M r. D ingledine. The 
officers were: H e len Shular, president: M argaret Smi ley, vice-president; H elen Pulliam, 
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E stablished in the spring of · 3 6. the Philosophy C lub was 
approved and acquired full standing on campus this year. In 
accordance with its purpose of fostering an interest in philo-
sophical subjects on campus, the club ho.lds meetings twice a 
month, open to any students and faculty members who are 
interested. These meetings are forums for discussions where 
everyone takes part. 
At the first meeting of the club Father Lee of the Catholic 
Church in H arrisonburg spoke on Ca tholic philosophy. The 
next topic taken up was "Beauty." This was discussed in three 
phases, in art, in music. and in literature. Political philosophy, 
including fascism, communism, and democracy, and a discus-
sion of the mechanics of the modern world. proved a most 
interesting topic for programs. 
On April 5. Or. William W eedon of the University of 
Virginia, a specia l guest of the club, spoke to a large body of 
members and visitors on "Plato's Theory of Beauty." 
With interesting discussions such as these taking place, it 
seems inevitable that this club ,,.,j)J soon interest a large part of 
the student body in philosophical subjects. 
Or. W alter ]. Gifford is co unselor. Linda B arnes was 
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THE RURAL LIFE CLUB 
This club was newly formed this year in order to promote better understanding 
among the students who come from rural districts. The first interest was gained through 
former 4H Club members. who formed an Alpha Literary Group and later broke off into 
an independent club. 
At its semi-monthly meetings the Rural Life Cl ub discussed questions pertinent to 
the problems of the rural school teacher, and the studen ts who a ttend rural schools. The 
club has been addressed by Mr. B lair, assistant county agent of R ockingham County. 
and by Miss M attlock, home demonstration agent. T he club entertained the V. P. I. 4H 
Alumni for a week-end on campus. 
It is affiliated with the National Rural L ife Association, and it has an open member-
ship to a ll the students of the co llege. This year's membership was composed chiefly of 
Freshmen who were 4 H Club members former ly. The enrollment grew to forty members 
as interest was aroused. 
M rs. B. R. Varner. of the facu lty, is 1;ponsor. The officers fo r this year were: 
L ouise H ankla. president ; M aria Bowman. secretary: M ary J ane Gum, treasurer. and 
E lizabeth Abbott, chairman of the program committee. 
Reatling from lett to right- First row: N. Koontz. Halstead, \Vhittington, R. Owen, J. Sowers, Coyner, 
M. Bowman, Hankta, Mrs. Varner. Abbott. M. Gum 
S econd row: Land. Kiser. V. Johnston, Bullock. Goodwin. F. Warren. McCormick. Shreckhise, 
Carper, Fultz 
Third rolll: Hardie. Buck. Lacy. Rector, C lasby, Rose, G . J ohnson, E. Alexander 
F ourth row: \Vatkins, J . Poindexter, S. Gilliam, F. Bowman, Heslep, lsbell 
Fitth row: McClintick. Minnix, Helmintoller, Miller, Stump. Rusher 
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The local chapter of Sigma Phi Lambda was established at this college 
in the spring of 19 35 in recognition of the need of an honorary society for students 
of the junior college level. 
ELigibility in Sigma Phi Lambda is determined by high scholastic attainment. 
Those qualified for membership are: ( I ) Freshmen whose names appear on the 
first honor roll for the first quarter, (2 ) Freshmen who have a B average a t the 
end of the second quarter, and (3) Sophomores who have a B average on 
their work. 
S igma P hi Lambda signifies scholarship, fellowship and leadership amon g 
college Freshmen and Sophomores. 
At bi-monthly meetings. each program is led by a committee which develops 
the topic through individual talks and panel discussion. This year the cl ub had as 
its main topic of discussion "Personality Development." At each meeting a dif-
ferent phase of the subject was brought out. The subjects included: "The lnAu-
ence of H eredity and Environment on P ersonality,'' .. Art in Personality D evelop-
ment,'' ''Drama in Personality." Literature in Personality D evelopment." and 
"Culture and P ersonality.·· 
On M arch 8, Sigma Phi Lambda conducted a chapel program. At this 
time Mr. Nelson Huffman, head of the Music Department at Bridgewater 
Co llege, sang. 
M iss Bessie ]. Lanier is sponsor. The officers were: 1 a net Miller, president; 
Louise Boisseau, vice-president: Katherine Stone. secretary; Eleanor Hill , treas-
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CURIE SCIENCE CLUB 
Presidenl.. .................. .... ..... ..................... LELIA STINCHFIELD 
V ice-Presid enl ............................................ Ac N ES THOMPSON 
SecretarJ) ...................................... ............. . .... ALPHA SPITZER 
Treasurer ................................................ MARY EDNA GLENN 
Chairman of Program Committee ...................... .. CARRIE R OANE 
Sergeant-al-Arms .................... .......................... ETHEL D Rl VER 
Sponsor 
DR. R UTH L. PHILLIPS 
The Curie Science Club was founded in the fall of 1934, 
its purpose being "to establish an association of persons interested 
in science and scientific research in all its branches." The club has 
made rapid progress until it is now one of the leading organizations 
on campus. This is well exemplified in its large membership of 
sixty science majors who meet once a week to discuss the problems 
of science. 
This year the club has been divided into five groups, chemistry, biology, nutrition, astronomy, and 
geology, into ·which the members place themselves according to individual interests. Upon each group falls 
the duty of preparing a program to be presented before the entire club. This year the club has discussed the 
various phases of science. including such topics as the Pure Food and D rug Acts and the protection they 
offer to the public. Miss Blosser, of the biology department of the Harrisonburg High School, spoke to 
the club on " Biology in the New Curriculum." Dr. Phillips, the club's sponsor. discussed the outstanding 
modern scientists and their scientific discoveries. Also as a representative of the club, she spoke at the 
Y. W. C. A. meeting on "Science and Religion." 
At a chapel program in the spring quarter the club presented a movie on science in order to mterest 
the student body in the progress of science. 
Every member, upon entering tbe club, is also required to become a junior member of the Virginia 
Academy of Science, in order that the organization may acquire full recognition. On May 7 and 8, a special 
bus was provided in which all the members who desired went to Charlottesville, to attend the meeting at 
the University of Virginia of the Virginia A cademy of Science. H ere the members had an opportunity to 
find out what is really going on in the field of science and greatly profited by their trip. which they reported 
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Elizabeth Abbott Louise Ellett M ary B. M organ 
Elizabeth Alexander Catherine F aJis M ildred N ash 
Dorothy Anderson Doris Fivecoa t P atty Orr 
Anna Bailey E velyn G arner Florence Pond 
Beatrice Bass J essie Goodman H azel Ritchie 
M aria Bowman M yrtie Graves Carrie Roane 
Betty B aumeister Betty H annah M ary R ogers 
M argaret Byer Ann H arris M arga ret Rusher 
Elizabeth C lay Nina H ayes H elen S hutters 
Louise Copeland Ethel Hill Nancy S mith 
P earl C ornett Edith H ogan M argaret Spi tzer 
Annie L. Crance Faye Icard Ruby Tyree 
Ruth D obyns Nancy ] ones Vivian W eatherly 
Ca therine Driver A lice M arshall Frances Wilkins 
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FRANCES SALE CLUB 
Presid cnl. .. __ . _______________ ...... _________________ .... __ .... ________ .. ______ .. __ _____ . _____________ ..... _________ ..... MARY B. M o RGAN 
V ice-President.. .................. ____ .... ___ ............... ... ..... ........................... ... ____ . . ____ . __ .. ____ .. Au C E MARSHALL 
Secrelar:y .... ____ .. ____ __ _ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. _______ .... __ .... ____ .. ____ ... ______ . _____ .. _____ .. ................................... l sAB EL R USSE LL 
Treasurer .............................................................. ......... ............... .... _ .... ... .. ... . ... ..... _. 0 LIVIA W 0001 NC 
Chairman of Program C o:nmillee ...... __ ....... .. ......... ··---.... ____ .... ................. ....................... .... N 1 N A H AYES 
Chairman of Social C ommillce .................................................................... ........ .... . ...... . NAN CY WH ITE 
Sponsor .......... .. . . .. ................. ... .................... .... .......... . . . .......................... .... .... MISS ] u LIA RoB ERTSO N 
Formed for those students \·vho are interested in various fields of work related to home economics. the 
F ranees Sale C lub was organized severa l years ago and named for Miss F ranees Sale. the first home 
economics teacher at H arrisonburg, whose splendid work with little equipment inspired those with whom 
she was associated an d set a worthy example for those who were to follow. 
It is the aim of the club to give a ll home economics girls who desire membership trammg in club 
work and leadership. The sponsoring of a variety of activities creates interest among the members and 
furthers the work of the department. 
This year the F ranees Sale C lub has engaged in many worth-
while activities. which have a fforded valuable training and experi-
ence to those participating. These activities have included the 
preparation and serving of refreshments at teas given by the various 
organizations on campus. and the presentation of interesting and 
instructive programs a t the meetings. 
A special drive which was made this term to increase the 
club's membership has been most successful. and the enrollment 
has reached a record number. M any students transferring from 
other schools were taken into the club soon after their enrollment. 
because of their ability and interest in the field of home economics. 
Always a growing, active organization, the F ranees Sale C lub 
contributes much to the progress of student extra-curricular activ-
ities in the coJlege. 
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Abbott E. Cole Frye H olland Miner S tump 
Adams F. Cole Fulton Hughes M osley Thomas 
Alexander Collier Garner Ingram Nash Treadwell 
D . A nderson Copeland Gearing Isbell Orr Trueheart 
F . Anderson Cornell S. Gilliam Jobe O ttley Tyree 
A ngle Crance Golden Jones Pond A. VanLandingham 
Bailey Davis Graves Kelley Pridham Vincent 
Bass Dobyns Greyard Kent Quinlan Walton 
Blakey Duggins Hannah King Robinson E. Warren 
Boles E. E llett A. Harris Kiser R ogers F . Warren 
Borum L. E llett M . H arris Lambertson Ruby Watkins 
Bowman F airlamb Harville Land Rusher Weaver 
Brown Fails Hathaway Lester Sanford W est 
Buckley Fawley H eard Locknane Shepherd A. White 
Burton Fletcher H ek McClain Shutters Whiuington 
Bywaters Finney H enry McGhee N. Smi th Wine 
Carter Fitzhugh H ershberger McKnight V. Smith Wood 
C athran Flippo H eslep E. Mason Soter Wooding 
C larke Ford Hill Mathews Spencer Younger 
C lay Foster H ogan Merritt Spratley 
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THE HIKING CLUB 
Started several years ago primarily as an opportunity for students to learn more of 
the surrounding country, the H iking C lub has well fulfilled this purpose. It also has the 
added value of giving outdoor exercise to students not interested in varsity or class sports, 
of providing physical recreation of a mild sort. and of reducing rotund freshmen. 
T his organization is open to all who enjoy hiking and nature study. To those members 
who hike fifty miles or more, with twenty of the fifty miles in ten-mile hikes, a letter is 
awarded. 
The club this year was under the leadership of ] ean Bundy with Faye Nelson Quick, 
M ary Ellen M acK arsie, Willie Lee P owell, and Anita Wise as gro up leaders. 
H ikes were made to Pleasant Hill, the "Frog P ond," the town reservoir, D ayton, 
Massanutten P eak, and other local points. The climb up the peak, with Dr. Duke as 
leader, is an annual event that is enjoyed by a large number of students. The club program 
a lso included week~ends a t the College Camp near Port R epublic. The total enrollment 
was 25 2 members. 
R eading lefl to right- Front ro111: Bundy, Merrill. Bullock. Quick, Gum, Powell, Nash, Hale, Thompson, 
MacKarsie, Coleman. S. Gilliam. Hitt. Goodman, Smith 
S econd ro111: Brothers. Comer. Ferguson, Minar. Hannah, Lester, Angle, Roberts. Snodgrass, Potts. 
Heldreth, P. Golden, Harden, Odeneal, V. Warren, Damron, Sullivan, I. P owell. Rosenberger 
Third ro111: Crocker, Lankford, Crabtree, M. Jolly, Bell. Ruby, Long, Thweatt, N. H all, Parrish, Fisher. 
McNeely. Kibbe, Bryant, Wrigh t, Sterling. N. Jones, Bass, F . Bowman, Copeland, Dickerson, Timber-
lake, Robinson, Jobe, Shepherd, Barnard, R. Owens, M. Bowman, Gilmore, Scett, Isbell, Wise, 
R ichardson, D . Golden, F . Warren, Lacy. Wilkerson, M oyers 
Fourth ro111: Boothe, Edwards. J. VanLandingham, Pridham, 0. Carter, Ingram, Thomas, Peterson. 
jordan, F. Cole, H ek, H elmintoller. Stump. Woodroof, Cook, T revillian. Minnix, Burton, H. Sampson, 
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INSTR U M ENT S AND PERSONNEL 
Double Bass.·-·---·---······--·-···------······················-·-················-········KATH ERINE BROWN 
Second Violin ...... ...... .... .... ----·········--·-········-·········-·····-·················-····-·ToMMY BROCK 
Second Violin ...... ---···-···· ···-··· ·-····--·-·······-··-···········-············ · ····--·--·--M AX lNE G ENTRY 
Second Violin .......... _____ ... ____ .......... ... ___ ............... ...... ___ .. ------------- ...... B l LL Y GJ B BONS 
Second Violin ........... . ... -----···- -·------ -- -- ---- ·-··· ····· ···-· ···· ·---- --------------·-·-····ALVA M oYERS 
Second Violin ... __ __ _____ ..... ·-·· ..... ___ ... _____ ..... ___ ..... ___ ... ··- ··--- _____ ....... ___ . ____ L EN A RALSTON 
Second Violin ................ ·-······-··········-······-- ---- -------········--·-·····ANNA GooDE T UR NER 
Second Violin ............... .... .... ..................... ..... ............. ..... ..... .... ...... MARI E W ALKER 
First Violin ·········-·······-······----·-··-···-----·-···--···-----·····-··· ··-·····-----·-···-BEVERLY CARPER 
F irsl Violin. ______ ..... _ .... ___ ..... ___ .... ..... __ ......... _ ............... _____ ... ----- .. ______ . L u c r LLE I sABEL 
F irsl Violin . ___ ........... _____ ..... ____ .......... ·-·-· .................. _______ ....... ____ ........ ___ . 0RJ N K Elc H 
F irsl Violin _____ ........ ___ ....... ..... .... ..... ... ___ ............... _ .......... _______ .......... _ ... B 1 LL G r B BO NS 
Flu le. __ .... __ ...... __ .. ............ ...... __ .................. ______ .. ______ ................. .. _ ... ELEANOR SHORTS 
Piano. __ .... .... .... .... ..... ..... __ ·---·. __ ........... _________ ...... ______ . ______ .......... C A ROLl N E S c HALLER 
The Blue-Stone Ensemble this year was under the new direction of Mr. ] . Edgar 
Anderson, formerly of Shenandoah College. This orchestra is composed of coiJege student s 
who show special talent in playing orchestral instruments and persons in H arrisonburg 
who show a specia l interest in the orchestra . 
The orchestra gives programs on special occasions by invita-
tion. With the aid of the string ensemble of Shenandoah College, 
it furnished the music for the C hristmas Vespers, playing "The 
P astoral Symphony" from "The M essiah." Some of the more 
accomplished members of the orchestra were later asked to play at 
the Shenandoah College in their presentation of "The M essiah." 
The ensemble also sponsored a special chapel program and 
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for rest and recreot1on, 
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L ett to right: Maud Whitehead, J ean VanLandingham, Margaret Turner. Margaret Poats, Ann Van-
L andingham, Arline S ierks, Martha Wratney, Letitia H oller. Virginia McCue, Margaret Byer. 
A lpha Spitzer. H elen McMillan, Margaret Shank, Captain 
• 
VARSITY HOCKEY 
The autumn days were filled with a great many things which made ti-lls an especially 
• 
eventful season for the H arrisonburg varsity. 
On October 5 fifty-seven varsity hockey players appeared on the field to begin 
practice. With fifteen of last year's team back and a great many new girls. the season was 
under way. Raw winds, snow flurries, and bruised shins could not mar their enthusiasm . 
• 
October 12- 13-Miss Mildred Knoll visited on campus and coached the varsi ty 
squad. Miss Knott is captain of the English team which visited here in the United Sta tes 
during the International Tournament at Philadelphia. Miss Edith Higgins, also a member 
of the E nglish team, spent a few hours on campus. 
O ctober 1 ?- M argaret Shank. H arrisonburg, and M argaret Byer, Hagerstown, 
M ary land, played with a Sweet Briar mixed-team in a game against the visiting English 
team. These two girls were chosen when Sweet Briar asked for a left wing 
and left halfback from H arrisonburg. 
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October 2 4- Miss M arbut, M argaret S han k, and H elen M cMillan attended the 
International H ockey ga me at the Philadelphia C ricket C lub. 
O ctober 3 1 marked the date of the opening of the hockey season. This first ga me was 
the annual combat with Sweet Bria r' s fast and skillful players at tha t college. Even though 
the H. T. C. team played a fine defensive game, the score fina lly became I 4-0. 
On November 7 W esthampton College and H arrisonburg, two rather even ly matched 
riva ls, fought for a victory on H . T . C.'s territory. An excellent day and fast playing 
permi tted the purple and gold sq uad to roll the score from a 0 -0 tie of last year lo a 4-0 
victory this year. 
The traditional A lumnae-V arsity battle on D ecember 18 resulted in a victory of 4 - 1 
for the Alumnae. Some prominent a lumnae p layers were back w ielding the sticks once aga in. 
Varsity suffered from the loss of fi ve of their players lo fill the opponents line-up. 
M argaret Byer, le ft half-back on the Varsity team, was chosen to play with the Vir-
ginia H ockey team in Baltimore on November 28-29. S he a lso played in the E ast-W est 
Tournament a t F armville State T eachers College. 
At the H ockey B anquet on D ecember 9, the emblems, accompanied by appropriate 
" jingles," were awarded to the varsity members by M iss M arbut, varsity coach. Then 
Ann Bell VanLandingha m, P etersburg, received the rabbit' s foot fro m Margaret Shank. 
She will succeed M argaret as Captain next year. 
Shanq mal ~ a shol in the W est· 
hampton game . . . Miss Knoll. 
M iss Marbut , M iss Higgins 
A crowd on the sidelines. 
• • • • 
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Reading /eft to right-Seated: Virginia Linkous, Willie Lee Powell. Leslie Purnell, Margaret Glover 
Standing: Marguerite Bell. J ean VanLandingham, Margare t Byer, Captain, Ruth Pullen, Arline Sierks 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 
• 
On January 30, the H arrisonburg Varsity basketball season opened in a clash with 
Lynchburg College, at Lynchburg. Under the leadership of Margaret Byer, H agerstown, 
Maryland. captain of our 193 7 team, and no doubt materially a ided by the traditional luck 
which the rabbit's foot brings, the H. T. C. squad won by a score of 44- 1 5 over their 
opponents in this first encounter. 
With this boost of twenty-nine points over Lynchburg, the team journeyed to W est-
hampton College, Richmond, to play the first big game of the season '"' ith their long standing 
rivals. Despite a hard-fought battle, H arrisonb urg made a score of 18 to 
Westhampton's I 0 , thus continuin g its lead over one of its oldest competitors. 
The first home game of the season, that with the transfer students of 
Savage School of Physical Education on campus, proved to be one of the most 
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i l l ight— irginia Linkous, il ie Le  Powel . Leslie Puinell, Margaret Glover 
argu rite ll, Jean \ ingha , argaret Byer, Captain, Ruth Pul en, Arline Sierks 
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, t i  f r 7 tea , and no doubt aterial y aided by the traditional luck 
t ' f l rings, the . F. C. squad won by a score of 44-13 over their 
fir t e c t r. 
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ll , ich , l  lay the first big game of the season with their long standing 
s ite -f ght battle, ar isonburg ade a score of 18 lo 
l 's 1 , t s ti ui g its l ad over one of its oldest competitors. 
1 t e f the season, that with the transfer students of 
 l i al tion on ca pus, proved lo be one of the most 
 
exciting games witnessed , with the score at the end reading 2 4-23 in favor of the H . T. C. 
girls. The two teams were very evenly matched. 
On February 20, the purple and gold sextette faced strong opposition in a battle 
with the team from the Savage School of Physical Education in New Y ork City. In 
this first intercollegiate game on the home court. the two teams fought to a I 0-8 score in 
favor of Savage. 
On the following Friday, February 26, H arrisonburg suffered its second defeat at 
the hands of Farmville State Teachers College. By an outstanding offensive and defensive 
game, the Farmville girls secured a total of 2 3 points over H arrisonburg's 14 . 
When the Varsity tied a team from N ew Coll ege of Columbia University with a score 
of 19- 19, the student body witnessed the most spectacular game of the season. The score 
was tied by a free shot tossed by the H arrisonburg forward just one second before the 
game ended. 
The annual Alumnae-Varsity basketball game played at Homecoming is a lways of 
interest. Especially was it exciting this year when the Alumnae squad tied the score at 
19- 19. Consid ering the little time for prac tice, the Alumnae put up a strong fight. 
On M arch 12, at the annual basketball assembly program, those girls who had made 
the varsity team were awarded lheir letters or stars, as the case might be. by Or. Duke. 
Entertaining the NeDJ College team 
DJith a picnic at camp . . . B ill;y 
and Clover have a tussle for the 
ball ... A necessar;y adjunct to the 
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The interclass hockey games were unusually in-
teresting and closely contested this year. At the 
close of the season the Seniors held first place, with 
the 1 uniors running a close second. The Freshmen, 
showing unusual ability, came in third. 
An "odd-even" game vvas scheduled to close the 
season. T wo teams \•vere chosen from the sister 
classes. and the players were announced by Miss 
M arbut. varsity coach, a t the hockey banquet- and 
then it snowed. So what wou ld have been the most 
exciti ng ga me of all was not played. 
H elen M cMillan, diminutive "left-full" on the 
varsity squad, represented the stud ent body as 
hockey sport leader. The following girls were their 
class hockey sport leaders : Senior, M argaret P eats; 
1 unior, Ann VanLandingham ; Sophomore, Letitia 
Holler: Freshman, 1 ean V anLandingham. The 
scores o f the various games were: 
Seniors vs. Freshmen I -0 
Seniors vs. Sophomores 3-0 
Seniors )IS . 
• 1 uniors 4 - 1 
Juniors vs. Sophomores 0-0 
Juniors vs. F reshmen 4 -0 
Freshmen vs. Sophomores 1-0 
BASKETBALL 
With the Freshmen giving the Juniors a c lose race 
for first place in interclass basketball, enth usiasm 
ran high throughout most of the season. P erhaps 
the most exciting game outside of the Junior-Fresh-
man clash was the victory of the Freshmen six over 
the Seniors. 
Those girls selected to lead their class sq uads 
were: P eggy Bullen, Senior; M argaret Glover, 
junior ; J anet Wimer, Sophomore; and Rachel 
C rocker, Freshman. Billie P owell, H opewell. was 
chosen by the student body as basketball sport 
leader. Billie was a member of the varsity sq uad 
both her Freshman a nd Sophomore years and is 
known for her agility as side-center. 
A t the close of the season those girls who played 
on their class teams were awarded their respective 
class numerals at the basketball assembly program. 
The scores below show a championship for the 
1 uniors, second place for Freshmen, third and fourth 
places for Seniors and Sophomores, respectively. 
juniors vs. Freshmen 23-22 
F reshmen vs. Sophomores 35-20 
Freshmen vs . Seniors 28-9 
Juniors vs. Seniors 29-2 7 
] uniors vs. Sophomores 3 7-30 
Seniors vs. Sophomores 2 1- I 8 
R eading from /eft to right : 
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R eading from le[l lo right : 
Feldman. Kohn. Pittman, Linkous 
BASEBALL 
" In the sprin g a young girl' s fancy turns to 
thoughts of baseba ll" and the athletic field again 
becomes an unusua lly popular place. When sixty-
odd Freshmen reported for practice, their sport 
leader was frantic with finding positions for a ll of 
them to play . (Perhaps a new game with more 
players could be invented.) "Curves," "four balls," 
"strike one' ' were hera lds to a spring season of 
home runs. 
This year interclass baseba ll has been under the 
direction of Rose F eldman, school sport leader. 
With the he lp of the four class lead ers- Senior. 
Peggy Bullen ; Junior, Myra Pittman ; Sophomore, 
Yvette Kohn; and Freshman , Virginia Linkous-
the class teams were given many workouts and were 
ready for the long-looked-for season with the first 
ca ll of ' 'ba tter up!" 
At the close of the season the baseba ll sport 
leader presented numera ls for participation in c lass 
baseba ll to the class sport l.eaders for their respective 
groups. T hose players receiving emblems had met 
definite requirements. 
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Bruce. Pridham, L aw. H older 
SWIMMING 
What a splash! Interclass swimming is under 
way. It is climaxed by the annu al swimming meet 
between the four c lasses, which this year consisted of 
craw l, breaststroke. and backstroke races, relays. 
plunge for distance. and diving. Competition in 
di ving was in two groups, intermedi ate and ad-
vanced. The Senior team, under Edith P . Hogan, 
look first place, whi le the Freshmen, led by J ane 
Pridham. ran them a close second. The Juniors, 
under C la ra Bruce. and the Sophomores, under 
Georgette Law, tied for third place. Marguerite 
H older, swimming sport leader for the school, tied 
for individual honors with J ane Pridham and Ruth 
Schafer. 
On April I 0 a team picked from the four classes 
met an independent team from Richmond. The 
Cavaliers swam to a 47- 19 victory over H . T. C. 
A team from F airfax H all. Waynesboro. exhibit-
ing almost perfect form in swimming and diving, 
defeated the H. T. C. Freshman team by a score 
of 3 4-20 on April 22. 
INTERCLASS SPORTS 
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R eading from left to right: 
Ailstock, Wralney. Holler, Wise. Bean 
TENNIS 
Sheets on which to sign for class tenms were 
posted early in the spring and practice was soon 
under way. Indeed, so eager were a few of the 
participants that they were found playing on the 
courts long before the nets were put up. 
The girls are divided into three groups, accord-
ing to their ability: the beginners, the intermediates, 
and the advanced. A ll are given an opportunity to 
play, their names being placed on the tennis ladder 
according to their respective classes and in the order 
of their ability. The contestants play until the wi n-
ners in each class a lone remain. These girls then 
play to determine individ ua l and class championships 
in " singles" and "doubles." There is a lways much 
interest shown in these matches by spectators as wel l 
as by participants. 
F ranees H oller represented the student body as 
tennis sport leader , while the class sport leaders were 
as foll ows : Senior, M artha W ratney; junior, 
R ebekah Bean; Sophomore, An ita Wise; and 
Freshman. G era ldine Ai lstock. 
INTERCLASS SPORTS 
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Acton, Rew. Whitehead, Uhlin, Clark 
GOLF 
While go ) f is not so much played by the students 
as some of the other sports, neverthe less. there are 
enough ardent enthusiasts every year to compose 
teams from each of the four classes. 
Using the college ni ne-hole course for practice, 
the girls sta rt as early in the spring as the weather 
permits. Each sunny day finds the course resound -
ing to the shout of "fore," while the numerous small 
ho les in the turf attest to the fact that some new 
devotees are likewise learn ing the art. 
T he season is brought to a close by each sport 
leader's selecting a foursome to represent her class 
in the final tournamen t a t the Spotswood Country 
C lub. H ere the fina ls are played, and the con testant 
who turns in the best score is awarded the tour-
nament cup. 
Virgini a Uhlin represented the student body as 
golf sport leader. The sport leaders of the respective 
classes were as fo llows: Senior, M aud Whitehead ; 
Junior, Josephine Acton; Sophomore, M ary C lark; 
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''On your mark!" is the echo often heard from 
the track field as commencement time approaches 
each spring. Track shoes are brought to li ght again, 
and one-time high school champions practice faith-
f ully in the hope that they may break a record by 
leaping beyond the farthest ed ge of the jumping pit, 
or clear the bars without cracking them too disas-
trously. The officials-to-be pore over rule-boo ks 
and debate among themselves what positions they 
shall fill. 
The annual track meet for the freshman physical 
education classes was held this year on Saturday, 
] une 5. The offici a Is were sophomore physica I 
education majors, this work being a required part 
of a course in sports which they were taking. 
The track meet closed the spring quarter of fresh-
man physica l education. Every section of these 
classes was represented in the following even ts, 
which make up the program: fifty-yard dash, fifty-
yard low hurdles, fifty-yard shuttle relay, running 
high jump, running broad jump, discus throw, javelin 
throw, basketba ll and baseball throw. 
C ood Form in the J ave/in Thro DJ 
INTERCLASS SPORTS 
CHEERING SQUAD 
Banded together to make the seventh gi rl on the 
basketball team or the twelfth member of the hockey 
sq uad. the cheer leaders are people to whom we can 
point with pride- if they stay in one place long 
enough. Under the leadership of Anita Wise, var-
sity cheer leader. the cheering squad has drawn 
strong voca l suppo~t from the student body. They 
were the cause of much school spirit, enthusiasm, 
and sore throa t at the intercollegiate and intra-mural 
games this year. 
Numerous songs and cheers have been taught by 
the squad. Another feature most successful was the 
figure marching under the direction of Edith P. 
Hogan and Blanche Rudinsky. This was a dis-
tinctive between-the-half feature of several varsity 
games. At the New Girl - Old Girl game the 
Savage transfer girls gave tumbling skits to the 
delight of the hoarse crowd and the tired cheer 
leaders. 
The cheering squad included L etiti a Holler, 
Ruth Schafer, Helen Jahnke, and Margaret C larke. 
R eading from left to right: 
Holler. Jahnke. Schafer. Wise 
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HF sun dapples its branches 
w1th fl1ckenng l1gh t and 
casts shunmenng shadows 
over the tmy stream at 1ts 
foot lnw1nter 1ts ICe-
encased branches t1nkle 
w1th every movement of the wind, or 
sparkle Ill the wan sunl1ght No 
matter what the season of the year, 
the old elm is a lways a th111g of 
beauty Its memories, too, are beau-
tiful, for 1t has seen beaut1ful thmgs 
Robms have found safe places for 
the1 r nests upon the gnarled old 
i1mbs, and there have made the1r 
homes It has w1 tnessed the dawn of 
many May Days, seen many May 
Queens crowned Countless g1rls 
have found 1 t to be an lllVI t lllg spot 
for p1cn1cs, or for qUiet med1 tat1on 
And JUSt as the plac1d, wee stream 
m1rrors the varymg moods of the 
tree above 1t, so th1s sect 1on of the 
book mirrors some of the h1ghl1ghts 
of thi s year 
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E AC II YE AR the s tud ent body 
thoughtfully . and perhaps crit-
icall\J , surve\Js itself in the mirror 
- -
of campus life to find out which 
girls' fa ces are reflected there. 
The Big M irror reflects the faces 
of those 01/10 are most represent-
alive of the student bodu in thn 
-
various fields of activity, 1lJ hi I e 
the Little M irror shows those who 
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TIME MARCHES ON 
Sept. 2 1- Wind the clock! The twenty-ninth session begins its march with 850 students and five 
ne'' f acuity members. 
Sept. 23-Y. W. sponsors Big Sister-Little Sister party- just one big happy family. C lasses begin 
today. and hmc stands still. 
Sept. 25-Eight o'clock. and all's definitely not wel l. The faculty reception at Hillcrest leaves Fresh-
men in doubt as to their true identity. 
Sept. 30- At the quarterly convocation exercises. Dr. S. C. Mitchell speaks on the promotion of 
thinking by state colleges. Y. W. candlelight services send a lasting gleam into many hearts. 
O ct. 3- Time out to announce a 19-19 score at the close of the Old Girl-New Girl basket-
ba ll game. 
Oct. I 0- The ]ooss Ballet troupe presents the opening lyceum number. All trip the light fantastic. 
Oct. I 3- Filling every minute with rash promises and highsounding phrases, the Democratic, Repub-
lican. and Socialist advocates stage parades and rallies and offer stump speeches and lapel buttons champion-
ing their favorites. 
O ct. 14- Ring out, wild bells! H ere comes the bride. The Old Girl-New Girl wedding symbolizes 
the union of all students. 
Oct. 20- As ancient as time is honor. "I hereby pledge myself-." Student Government pledge 
service emphasizes importance of personal honor. 
Oct. 24- We're up with the burst of dawn to prepare for the I 7th annual hike up the Massanutten 
peak; for time, tide and the Valley Vestibule Limited wait for no man. 
Oct. 27- "The time has come for all good men to come to the aid of their party." The presidential 
straw vote conducted by the Breeze results in landslide for Roosevelt. 
Oct. 28 Reverend Minor M iller discusses conditions in modern Russia- times have certainly changed 
since the reign of Catherine the Great. 
Oct. 29- Varsity hockey team visits Sweet Briar and loses 1 4-0, but even this set-back fails to 
dampen the spirits of Hallowe'en. As the witching hour approaches, it· s swing time with R ay Frye's 
Virginians. 
Nov. 3- The minutes, hours, and years have ticked away, 
And now the black-gowned Seniors hold their day. 
Nov. 1 !- Nineteen years ago as a clock in F rance struck eleven, shouts of joy rose from thousands 
of throats-today we relive the war as Wilmer Coffman shows actua l wartime scenes in assembly. 
Nov. 13- Wait just one second! Tonight "Mr. Pim Passes By"-Stratford's first production. 
Nov. 21 - Seven hundred and fifty desperate procrastinators stall for time as visitors are announced 
for open-house inspection. 
D ec. 5-Alumnae hockey team turns back the clock and regains old form by defeating the present 
varsity 4- I. 
Dec. 9- H ockey stars break training in a big way at their annual banquet. 
D ec. 1 0-Slightly colder today, probably to be followed by snow. Christmas is here and the Y. W. 
pageant with H elen Shutters as the M adonna brings to life once again scenes of the Nativity. 
D ec. I 2- " Backward. turn backward. 0 Time, in your flight; 
Make me a child again just for tonight." 
Blue-Stone dining hall is filled with rejuvenated kids, Christmas trees, toys and- a real live Santa Claus! 
D ec. I 4- Big Ben sounds his alarm. Exams begin! 
Dec. 19- Wind the clock and put out the cat. W e're off for a two weeks· vacation '.vith plenty 
of time on our hands at last. 
]an. 21 - There's a time and a place for all, folks say; 
So even the Sophomores have their day. 
] an. 26- H. T. C. delegation crashes the White H ouse in an effort to secure the first lady as speaker 
at the installation services. 
]an. 28- M embers of the Virginia State Board of Education hold their annual meeting on the 
local campus. 
Wilson auditorium resounds to the mighty chords of the new pipe organ under the magic fingers of 
Miss C harlotte Lockwood, at dedication of the organ. 
] an. 29- What's this! Big Ben turns into a cuckoo clock to keep pace with the Athletic Association's 
presentation of ·• Remember R eform." a riotous satire on college politics. 
Feb. 2- T imes will change. Election of major officers is held and Virginia Blain supplants Mary B. 
Cox as president of the student body. 
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l 1— i l 1  t enty-ninth session begins its march with 830 students and five 
w l ers. 
l. 3— . . s rs ig ister-Little Sister parly—just one big hap y family, ( las es begin 
, li e t s till. 
l. —Eight ' l ck,  ll's definitely not ell. I e faculty reception at Hillcresl leaves Fresh- 
t t t ir tru identity. 
t — t t t rl convocation exercises. r. S. C. Mitchell speaks on the promotion of 
t i i t le ll s. . . candlelight services send a lasting gleam into many hearts. 
t — i t t announce a -19 score at the close of the Old Girl-New Girl basket- 
l . 
1 —  J llet troupe presents the opening lyceum number. Al  trip the light fantastic. 
I —Fillin  r i te it  rash promises and highsounding phrases, the Democratic, Repub- 
li . ialist tes stage parades and rallies and of er stump spe ches and lapel buttons champion- 
t rites. 
t. — i . il  ells! ere co es the bride. I e Old Girl-New Girl wed ing symbolizes 
ll t ts. 
t. — i t s li e is hon r. "I hereby pledge myself—." Student Government pledge 
i s i rt f personal honor. 
t. — '  it t e rst of da n to prepare for the 17th an ual hike up the Massanutlen 
ti , ti  t e lley estibule Li ited wait for no man. 
—  li s e f r all go d en to come to the aid of their party." The presidential 
t l ted t e reeze results in landslide for Ro sevelt. 
—Reveren  i r il er iscusses conditions in odern Rus ia—limes have certainly changed 
i f atherine the reat. 
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Feb. 6- Cinderella's debut is put in the shade by the Cotillion Mid-winter's. Jelly Leftwich supplies 
the rhythm. 
Feb. ?-Basketball season opens with the 18- I 0 defeat of Westhampton. 
Feb. I 0- "The time has come," the standards committee says, 
"To speak of this and that. 
Of what to wear just everywhere, and how to tilt one's hat." 
Annual fashion show sets standards for campus. 
Feb. I 4-Dan C upid faces toughest problem of his career. Women, women everywhere and not a 
man in sight. Darts are sent C. 0. D .. and 850 hearts beat in 6/8 time as the 4:30 mail arrives. 
Feb. 16--0nce again candidates pass out verba l cigars as election day for the minor officers dawns. 
Feb. 19-Time halts a second on its way, 
While Juniors throw their annual day. 
Feb. 20 and 26- H. T. C. basketball squad fights for time, but Savage and Farmville get in the last-
minute punch to win 1 0-8 and 22-14, respectively. 
March 6- Another red letter day rolls around. The varsity and New College tie 19- 19 in breath-
taking contest. Mary B. Cox is elected as H . T. C. representative to the Winchester Apple Blossom Festival. 
March 8- Hans Kindler and his 86-piece symphony thrill a capa~ity audience in Wilson Hall 
Auditorium. 
March I 0-Requests are made for a moonlight saving time when the Randolph-M acon Glee Club 
invades campus. 
March 12- Storm clouds ahead, probably followed by exams. What will be our fate? Time alone 
can tell. 
March 19-Time marches backwards! Old grads return to scenes of their childhood in big home-
coming celebration. S iberian Singers perform in bri1liant Russian costumes. 
March 20- Past and present ball tossers clash in traditional court duel, which ends in a 19-19 tie. 
March 24- Miss H arriet Greves, dean of women at the University of Tennessee, gives an inspmng 
ta lk at the installation of student government officers. 
March 25- Again the old order changeth as the new Y. W. officers are installed. 
April 2- 0nce more the new organ speaks, with Dr. Alexander McC urdy, noted concert organist 
from Philadelphia, a t the console. He's the virtuoso who likes swing music. 
April 7- Dr. Duke announces minimum qualifications for the incoming elementary teachers as issued 
by the State Board of Education. They include a Bachelor's Degree. 
April I 0- Local mermaids meet the shark-like Cavaliers from Richmond and are swallowed by a 47- 19 
margin. A pretty kettle of fish! 
April 12- College debaters end year with a non-decision argument against a team from Waynesboro 
College, Pennsylvania. 
April I 6-Hickory dickory dock. 
The Freshmen stop the clock. 
With a couple of wahoos the campus kids let themselves go on their first birthday. 
April I 7 - Full day on campus, what with the annual L atin and French tournaments in the morning 
and a concert by an A Capella Choir from High Point, N. C.. at night. 
April 22-Splash, and they're off I H. T. C. and Fairfax Hall match fins in a water battle ending 
34-20 in latter's favor. 
April 23- ln breezes the Breeze from the V. I. P. A. convention, with a first-honor rating of "excel-
lent" behind it. 
April 23-24-The State convention of International R elations Clubs holds its two-day session on 
campus, with William Lonsdale Taylor and Grover C lark as guest speakers. 
May 8-Mary B. Cox reigns over annual May D ay celebration, with Martha Way as her maid of 
honor. Royalty and humble dancers mingle later on to the springtime rhythms of Ray Frye and his Vir-
ginians. Swing it, court! 
M ay 12-Parlez-vous franc;ais? Non? Then stay away from chapel today. Le Cerde Fran~ais is 
presenting an all-French drama and no fair bringing a pony. 
May 31 - Exams. like the poor. are a lways with us. Keep trying one can't always come out at the 
wrong end of the alphabet. 
june 5- The graduating classes go out in a blaz.e of Oriental glory with their presentation of ''The 
Yell ow Jacket.'' a Chinese fantasy. Freshman class goes through its paces at annual field day. 
] une 7- The Reverend Bishop Edwin H . Hughes, D. D .• delivers the address to the graduating 
classes at commencement exercises. Tick, tock, tick . . . tock. tick-slower and slower ticks Big Ben 
as he numbers the seconds in the college lives of many students. 
"The bird of time has but a little way to flutter, 
And the bird is on the wing." 
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ll- r ra a and no fair bringing a pony. 
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MAY 8. 1937 
May Day has been celebra ted in various ways for many centuries. Every festival was an expression of 
joy over the coming of the season of warmth and productivity after the long cold months of winter. This 
was taken for the theme this year. 
The scarf and bal loon d ancers opened the program. When they were finished the Queen, with her 
court, appeared and was crowned by her M aid of H onor. Then dancers from many ages came and enter-
tained H er M ajesty. 
The R oman fl ora l dance ·and the D ruid ritual fire dance represented the religious celebrations which in 
old days welcomed the first of M ay. 
Later celebrations grew away from the religious origin and were purely folk festivals. Troubadours, 
knights and ladies in lofty headdresses, and green clad archers represented the May Day of the M iddle 
Ages and entertained the Queen with dancing. jousting, and singing. After this, shepherds, milkmaids, and 
chimney sweeps danced the traditional country dances. 
The pageant closed with a grand recessional. and the co lorful figures following the Q ueen and her 
Court gradua lly disappeared behind the hill. 
Scar[ and Balloon Dancer5 
Open the Pageant. 
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Maid of H onor 
MEMBERS O F THE COURT 
L eft to right- Standing: Marjorie Fulton, Vir· 
ginia T urnes, Annie Glenn Darden, Virginia 
Blain, Adelaide Howser, Alice W est, Katherine 
Beale. 
Sitting: Helen Shutters, Anne W ood, Helen Wil -
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Sno Ill scene ... In the pool ... Dining room girls selling tables . . . 
'Cille and Retha concentrate on a bird ... Gel that ball! ... Aim 
straight. Lib ... MolJing da}l for the Juniors ... No danger of thi~ 
group's going hungry ... The ol1en in the kitchen ... Blain has her 
lJoice recorded ... Some more juniors molJe in ... J\,/ orning riles ... 
Hold it, please ... W eenie conquers the "Peak" ... W e'll have 
coffee for lunch. 
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' et t on a bird . . . Cel that bal ! . . . Aim 
i . . . vi y f t e Juniors ... No danger of this 
ry .  .  oven i the ^itchen . .  Blain has her 
v i . . . S re J niors ove in .. . Morning rites . . . 




Two ardent snapsho ller~ . .. Typing class . .. juniors try their ne lll 
steps . .. M r. M cCurdy . .. In Miss Blosser's room at the High 
S chool ... H ome E c. Lab ... The morning it sleeted . Catnap. 
Dony la C rilli ... On the way lo class . .. M usln ' L gel wei f eel .. . 
V . i\11 . I . capes are nice, so Francene thinqs . .. S cene from "The 
Silver Cord'" .. . Freshman pyramid ... M aqe-up mistress applies 




/ m * 5 H rs  . . ypi class . . . Juniors try their new 
  . In i s Dl sser's roo  at the High 
 . .  h h ornin it sleeted . . . Catnap. 
t . . . t may t cla s . . . stn't get met feet . . . 
M. things . . . Scene fro  "The 
r . . r i . . . fye-up mistre s applies 
 . IVh ar th bell ring? . . . "Danse acabre." 
Chapel exercises ... The juniors gaze at the stars ... Ring-arouncl-
u-ro~y ... /\Irs. Blacl{well"s room ... Sunday afternoon the way 
W eedie liqes it . .. Camp . . . The Cooqs' parade .. . Coming from 
A ssembly on Sophomore Day . . . Peter and A natomia . . . A nitJ 
leads a cheer ... Out for a hiqe ... Egg race by the Page goals .. . 
Aller formal dinner (wonder if it rained) ... Supplication .. . 
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I J i . . . i J- 
a ros};  . . M fiv ll'  . . J p n»up 
IV li . . .. k . . .  
n l . . . i a 
 . . l(  . . g . . . 
ft l b f  . .  .  
M IV l l t
Sunny porch, SpolsDJood ... Trials of a Ma)} Day manager ... 
Strange and Slate try some interior decorating ... After the "Bree::c" 
. . . Natural dancing . . . Wailing t or tire cue • . . Spoi~ IJJood 
quintet . . . The littlest S enior . . . This is the DJay DJC scrub our 
floors . . . F riclay night in S. H . 222 ... Class Day ... A I least tlrcse 
1'010 should qno'OJ their lessons ... au lo the lrainin~ school ... 
Fifth graders at DJor~. 
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Virginia Blain, Virginia Hall. B ertha }en~ins . George Aldhizer, E. C. Wilton (Mr. 
Pim), Mary C/arft, and Overton Lee in "Mr. Pim Passes By ," presented by the 
Stratford Dramatic Club. 
The Wise Men offer gift~ to t!te C!tri~l Child in the Y. W. C. A. Christmas 
Pageant. Helen Shutters is seen as the M adonna. 
The N eUJ Girl-Old Girl W edding. Anne ThUJeat/ and Betty 
Marlin as the bride and groom, respectively. 
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i ll, ert Jenlfins, George Aldhizer, E. C. IVilton (Mr. 
r\} l rl(, mi ver/on ee in " r. Pirn Pas es Bp." presented b\j the 
f tic l . 
s e  f ifts t  the hrist hild in the Y. . C. A. Christmas 
t. len tters is se n as the adonna. 
ew l irl edding. ne / wcat and Bet y 
ti e i e groo , respectively. 
A scene {rom "The Green Table," 
presented by tile j ooss European 
Ballet. 
• 
H ANS KI NDLER 
Director of the National Symphony Orchestra 
C H ARLCTTE L ocK wooD 
Organist 
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THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, HARRISONBURG. V IRGIN IA 
THE GRADUATING CLASSES 
Present 
THE YELLOW JACKET 
by 
George C. Hazelton and Harry Benrimo 
SATURDAY EVEN ING. J UNE 5, 1937 
Eight o'Clock 
Wilson H all 
M £ M BE HS OF T HE CAS T 
Chorus ............................... .. ... _ ... -........................................ ..... _ ... _ .................... EARNEST C. W ILTON 
Properly Man ...................................................................................................... ...... ...... FAYE ICARD 
Assislanl Properl)) M en .............................................. ANITA W ISE, FRANCES WI NKS, D oRIS F IVECOAT 
Wu Sin Yin, Governor of the Province .................... .. .......................................................... DoRIS Buss 
Due }ung Fah, Second Wife of W u Sin Yin ....................................................... . F LETA F UNKHOUSER 
Tso. Maid of Due J ung F ah ................................................. ...... .................................. DoROTHY DAY 
Chee M oo, First Wife of W u Sin Yin .......................................... ...... ........... ........ ... ALICE M ARSHALL 
T ai F ah M in, Father of Due J ung F ah .... ..................................................... ............. ELLEN STAN FORD 
Sue)) Sin F ah, Wife of Lee Sin .............................................................................. F RAN CES SULLIVAN 
Lee Sin. First Farmer ............................................... ... .... ............................................ .... M ARY CLARK 
Ling W on, Spirit.. ........................................................................................................ J UNE P oWELL 
Wu F ah Din, Daffodil.. .. ... ............. ............................ ................................................ F LORENCE RICE 
Yin Suey Gong, Purveyor of H earts ...................................... ...................... H ENRIETTA BAUMGARTEN 
Wu H oo Gil. Destined for the Yellow J acket. ......... .. .................................................. .... M ARY K NIGHT 
See Quoe F ah, Four-Season F lower. ........................................................................... DOROTHY BEACH 
M ow Dan F ah, P eony ........................................... ......................................... CORA M AE F ITZGERALD 
Y ong Soo Kow. H ydrangea ............ .......................................................................... LETITIA H OLLER 
Chow Wan, Autumn Cloud ............................................................................ M ARGARET FITZGERALD 
M oy F ah Loy, Plum Blossom. Daughter of T ai Char Shoong ...................................... L ESLI E P URNE LL 
See N oi. Nurse in Charge of Plum Blossom .............................................................. MARY B. Mo RGAN 
Tai Char Shoong, P urveyor of Tea to the Emperor.. .......................................................... A LI CE W EST 
Nung F u, F armer ....................................... ......................... ........................... ........ . M ARGARET SHEADS 
Gil H ok Car, Phi losopher and Scholar .................................................................. LOUISE FAULCONER 
Kom L oi, Spider ................................................................................................ D AISY M AY G IFFORD 
Loy Gong, God of Thunder.. .......................................................................................... M ARIE CRAFT 
Music ........................ ................................................................................................ E MMA D uNBAR 
Crasher of Cymbals .... ............................................. ......................... ............... ...... M ARGARET TISDALE 
Gongs ............................................................................................................ ...... ELIZABETH Cou PAR 
A cT I. The P alace of Wu Sin Yin; The Garden of D ue J ung F ah; A R oad Leading to the P a lace; 
A Room in the P alace; The Garden of Chee M oo; A Courtyard in the P alace; The P a lace of Wu 
Sin Yin; H eaven. 
A cT II. The Home of Lee Sin; A F lower Boat on a Si lver R iver of Love; A Love Nest ; T he R esting 
Place of the Bodies of the Departed; A Celestial Weeping-W illow T ree; T he H ouse of Lee Sin. 
A c T III. A Lofty Mountain P eak; A Wayward R iver and Bridge; A Thunder-Cloud; A G olden 
Spider-W eb; A Snow-Storm; H eaven; The Throne-R oom of the P alace. 
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zell  ry enri  
I . .  
t '  
ls all 
E RS H T 
r Earnest C. Wilton 
ropcrtyj Faye Icard 
t t rop y en Anita ise. Frances inks. Doris Fivecoat 
IV r r f t  r ince DORIS Bubb 
 J  d fe of u i  ^ in Fleta FuNKHOUSER 
, e un ah DOROTHY Day 
o irst ife f u in ^ Alice MARSHAL  
/ i , at  f ue Jung ah  EL EN STANFORD 
y ll  f e in FRANCES SUL IVAN 
, irst r r MaRY CLARK 
o , irit June Powell 
il FLORENCE RlCE 
c Co g, rveyor f earts HENRIET A BAUMGARTEN 
IV o Cit, sti f t e llo  Jacket MaRY KnIGHT 
r-Seas lo er DOROTHY Beach 
a , eon CORA Mae FlTZGERALD 
, ydrangea LETITIA HOL ER 
tu l MARGARET FlTZGERALD 
o , lu losso , aughter of 1 ai har Shoong Leslie PuRNEL  
oi, r e f lum loss . MaRY B. Morgan 
/ urve or f l  t the peror ALICE West 
u ar r MARGARET SHEADS 
C t ole , ilosopher  lar LOUISE Faulconer 
oi Daisy May Gifford 
C f r Marie Craft 
sic Emma Dun bar 
Margaret TlSDALE 
C Elizabeth Coupar 
t I alace f u i ^ i ; I e arden of Due Jung Fah; A Road Leading to the Palace; 
 i t alace; I  arden of hee oo; Courtyard in the Palace; The Palace of Wu 
i ; eaven. 
t . I  e f e in; Flower oat on a Silver River of Love; A Love Nest; The Resting 
l f t i s f t e rted; elestial eeping- illow Tre ; The House of Le  Sin. 
t . ft tain eak; ay ard River and Bridge; A Thunder-Cloud; A Golden 




FRIDAY, JUNE FOURTH 
Academic Procession al B accalau-
reate Services. 
8:30 P. M. R ecital by Department of Music ....................................... ..... ...................... Wilson H a ll 
SATURDAY, JUNE FIFTH 
3:30 P. M. Sound Motion Picture .................................................................................. Wilson H a ll 
8:00 P. M. Play by Graduating Classes- "The Y ell ow J acket," George C. H azelton 
and C. K. Benrimo .... ...... ...... ---·····························-···································· Wilson H all 
(Admission charge) 
SUNDAY. JUNE SIXTH 
I I :00 A. M. Commencement Service Sermon- R ev. D. T. Gregory, D. D .. 
Superintendent of M iami Conference of the U ni ted Brethren Church ................ Wilson H all 
8:00 P. M. Y. W . C. A. Service, Guest Speaker, Dr. Gregory .......................................... Wilson H all 
MONDAY. JUNE SEVENTH 
I I :00 A. M. C lass D ay Exercises .................................................................................... Wilson H all 
3:00 P. M. Sound Molion Picture ................................. ..................... .... ........................ Wilson H aJJ 
4:30-5:30 P.M. Informal Reception to Alumnae and Guests by the F aculty .................. Alumnae H all 
8:30 P. M. Final Exercises .......... .... ....... ... ...... .... ............ ...................... .... .... .......... ...... Wilson Hall 
Address to the Graduating C lasses-Bishop Edwin H . Hughes, D. D., 
M ethodist E piscopal Church, Washington, D. C. 




rocessio l accalau- 
t rvi . 
,  
p.M. ecital epartment of usic Wilson Hall 
,  
  ti n icture Wilson Hall 
 . . la  ti  las — 1 e el ow Jacket/' George C. Hazelton 
 . . e ri Wilson Hall 
issi  
,  
   o e e t ervice r —Rev. . I . Gregory, D. D., 
i t t f ia i nfere ce f t e nited Brethren Church Wilson Hall 
. . . . . . r ice. uest Speaker, r. Gregory Wilson Hall 
,  
  . lass ay rcises Wilson Hall 
. tio icture  Wilson Hall 
3  . I f al eception t lu nae and Guests by the Faculty Alumnae Hall 
p.M. i l xercises Wilson Hall 
ti g las es—Bishop Edwin . ughes, D. D., 
pis hurch, ashington, . . 
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HEN classes ore over 
for the day, "Come, 
go to town w1 th me," 
1s the password 
Books ore dropped, 
lost - mmute pnmp-
mg done and, soon 
after the sound of the bell has d1ed 
away, chott1ng groups 1n twos and 
threes emerge from the stone-
flanked gateways of the college All 
hove one purpose, to reach town be-
fore the stores close and make the 
needed purchases- perhaps ma-
terial to make o new dress m sewmg 
class, o poi r of wh1te oxfords to wear 
now that the weather is worm, o 
magazine to while away some drag-
gulg minutes, or merely o double-
chocolate sundae to sot1sfy the crov-
mgs of o sweet tooth Ago111, per-
haps a mov1e IS 1n order "D1d you 
remember to s1gn me off::>" IS the 
fomd 10r word on deportmg, while 
"Wasn't he JUSt too grand I" heralds 
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ROLL OF STU DENTS, 1936-1937 
Abbitl. Mildred Elizabeth .. ... .. ........ Victoria 
Abbott. Thelma Elizabeth ............ Route I 0. Richmond 
A cton, Josephine Louise 4807 Killiam Ave .. Norfolk 
Adams, Mildred Elizabeth, 
120 I \ Vashington St., South Boston 
Aigner, Mildred Arlene . .......... .. ....... R oxbury 
Ailstock, G eraldine. .. 521 Tremont St .. C lifton Forge 
Alexander, Elizabeth ... .. .. Waverly Hall. Ga. 
Alexander, Maud F ranees. I Kemper Court, Sandston 
Allen, Mrs. Charlotte P. ... .640 Ott St .. Harrisonburg 
Anders, H elen Elizabeth Boyce 
Anderson, D orothy Irving ................................ Rustburg 
Anderson, F ranees Virginia ........ .. .. Cartersville 
Angle, Glenna C lyde .................................... Simpsons 
Aptakin, Evelyn ...... 50 W . 77th S t .. New Y ork City 
Armentrout, Alice G ertrude, 
527 £. Rock St., Harrisonburg 
Armentrout. Eleanor L. . . ....... . .. . ..... Elkton 
Arnold. Rosa Agnes.... ... ... .. .... Nassawadox 
Arrington. !Ia L. . .. ....... .... ..... .. . .. . Pembroke 
Arrington, Margaret V.... . ...... Peach C reek, W . Va. 
Atwell , Marjorie G ........... 110 P eyton S t.. Winchester 
Ayres, Eleanor L. ........ . . R. F . D . No. I , A lexander 
Ayres, Lottie E............... .. ArvonJa 
Bachtell, Mary Irene.... Lexington 
Bailey. Anna Mary..................... ........... ...Luray 
Banks, Agnes Arthur.. .. Route No. 2, Box 58. Norfolk 
Bargh. A gnes F ... . ...... .... ... 7 Park Row, Cape C harles 
Barnard, F ranees B ........ 1734 Lafayette Blvd .. Norfolk 
Barnes, Linda . ...... . .. .... . .Stuart 
Barrett. Anna G ordon.... .. . ....... .. . ... .Lynnhaven 
Barton, Thelma Marie. 913 Grandin R oad, Roanoke 
Bass, Margaret B ......... .. .. 208 E. Tenn. Ave., Crewe 
A PALACE OF SPLENDOR 
THROUGHOUT 
LUXURIOUS IN FURNISH INGS 
• 
Unexcelled 111 Servtce, But Greater 
Than All These Are the Stupendous 
Attrac t1ons It Will Be Your Good 
Fortune to En joy at 
WARNER BROS. NEW 
VIRGINIA THEATRE 
Harnsanburg 
Batten, Ethel C. .. ..... . . .... R oute No. 3, S taunton 
Ballerman, Selma. 847 Sutter Ave., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Baugher, D orothy Lee .. 71 Court Squa· e. Hamsonburg 
Baumeister, E lizabeth M . .. . I 0 16 A S t., Portsmouth 
Baumgarten, H enrie tta, 
1204 Avenue J , Flatbush. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Bays. Augusta ... ..Ewing 
Be able, Gertrude Ellen Toms B1·ook 
Beach, Dorothy . . ....... . .... 202 East 4 1st S t., Norfolk 
Beale. Katherine T. . .... . . .. H olland 
Bean, R ebekah ... .. ................................... Leesburg 
Beard, Mary Ann . .3606 San Jacinto, H ouston, T exas 
Beazley. Almyra V . ... .. ... ... . Disputanta 
Beazley. Alpine .... . ... . .. ..... . .. ........... Beaver Dam 
Becker. Virginia May 20 Centre Hill St .. Petersburg 
Beebe, Mary D ePre, 
5 11 Hampton Drive, Spartansburg. S . C . 
Beery. E llen Jane ...... .3 17 South Main S t. , Harrisonburg 
Bell. Mary Agnes . . . .. .. ..... Bassetl 
Bell , Marguerite E...... . 128 Brewer Ave., Suffolk 
Bernstein, H enrietta .. 48 Bulwer P lace, Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Beverage. Lucinda H .. .. Monterey 
Billig, Charlotte R ........ 8 Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Bishop, Virg1n1a L ouise, 
3 17 N. C leveland St .. Richmond 
Blain, Virginia 509 C lay St., Cl.fton F orge 
Blair, H azel E . ...... . Gretna 
Blakey. Margaret E. . . . .. S tanardsville 
Blatt. Alma Louise 328 Frank lin St., Harrisonburg 
Blondet. Carmin Calimano S t .. Guayama, Puerto Rico 
Blose, Louise Agnes . .. Penn Laird 
Boden. Mary Belle 12 Shenandoah Ave., Harrisonburg 
Bodine, Ruth A ............. 251 W . View S t. , Harrisonbur;: 
SCHEWEL FURNITURE CO. 
PH I LCO RADIOS 
135 South Matn Street 
PHONE 1038 
"Let Schewe! Feather Your Nest" 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY'S LARGEST 
AND MOST POPULAR FURNITURE STORE 
THE KAVANAUGH HOTEL 
IS THE LARGEST AND FI NEST IN THE 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
Convenient to Al l Caverns and Sou rhern 
Entrance to the Skyl1ne Dnve 
Rooms Wt th and Wtthout Both 
Modern and Up- to-Dote Coffee Shop 
J. M KAVANAUGH, Proprietor 
HARR ISONBURG VIRGINIA 
~~~~===~==~~====================================~~~  ~~ti 
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All Shenandoah's Pnde m1lk and cream distributed 111 Harnsanburg 
IS produced by farms espec1ally equ1pped, meetrng the mast 
rrgrd san1tary regu la trans of crty and state 
We rnvrte your 1nspectron of our farms and plant 
RAW OR PASTEURIZED 
Mdk, Cream, Butter, Buttermi lk, Chocolate Mdk, Skim Mdk 
For Better Da1ry Products PHONE 328 
• 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATIVE MILK 
PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, Inc. 
Boisseau, Mary Louise.... ......... .. .. .. . ... "'Dinwiddi'! 
Boles, Annie Sue .................... 112 Queen St.. Strasburg 
Bolton. Berta Inez. .... ....... .... ...... . . ..... Finca~tle 
Boothe. F ranees A . .. ........................... . ............. Savedge 
Booze, Elizabeth J ...... ...... .. ..... .. ...... Fincastle 
Borum, Florence L. ..... ... .. ...... .. .. .. .... . . Rice 
Boswell. Lilly C . ......... 439 Virginia Ave., S., Roanoke 
Bowers, Rebecca, 
503 1 Camille Ave., Walnut Hill. R oanoke 
Bowler. Ellen B ............. ...... . ........ Criglersville 
Bowman, Flora Eleanor .. .. ........... . Boone Mill 
Bowman, Maria Miller ......... M. B . Star Route, Staunton 
Bowman, Maxine .. . . . ... . Mt. Jackson 
Bowman, Ruth 1-1 .••.. ... Grottoes 
Boyts, Lea\ J. . ..... Main St., Hooversville, Penn. 
Buck, F ranees V ..... ......... ......... . ........... R ural Retreat 
Buckley, Katherine lsabelle .......................... R u ral Retreat 
Bucker, Dorothy Mae. .. .. .. .207 Apple Ave .. Hampton 
Bullen, P eggie Lea .... Westhampton Beach, L. 1., N. Y . 
Bullock. Virginia Y eager, 
Box 77. Route No. 3, Henderson, N. C. 
Bundy, J ean ............................................ Lebaooo, Box 106 
Bundy, Mildred M. . ........ ........ . . Lebanon 
Bunting, Neoma E . .... 11 37 Rockbridge Ave., Norfolk 
Burton, Helen L.... .... . .. ... 9th S1reet R oad, Richmond 
Burton, Virginia Louise .................................... Saxe 
Byer, Margarel R .. 
146 North Potomac St.. H agerstown, Md. 
Byers. Virginia E ..... . .. .... ..... . . College S1.. Dayton 
Bywaters. Georgia Lucille ................................... Opequon 
Branum. Margaret A....... 4 10 High St., Harrisonburg 
Breeden, Hazel B. . .. .. .......... ... .. .. Acad1a Carau, Marjorie Dee, 
Bricker. C laire Laurette. . .•.... ........... .. ....... .. Stanley 1303 N . 20th S t., Birmingham, Ala . 
Briggs. Margarel. . H omeville Cardwell, R ose Maxine, 
B Ell S 3709 N. Fairfax Drive, Clarendon n stow, en .. , 
6704 N. Washington Blvd., East Falls C hurch Carico. Agnes Bernice ......................... Abingdon 
Brooks, Anna C.. .. Morrison Caricofe. Hazel V... .. ...... Route No. 1, H arrisonburg 
Brooks, Irene D . ...... .. .833 Brandon Ave .. Norfolk Carper, Beverly B .......... 501 Part St., S.W., R oanoke 
Brothers, Judith K. Whaleyville Carper. L ucille L .... . ........ . ............ Whi te Post 
Brown, Ella Calherine. Carr, LaFayette J. .................... ............ Galax 
952 Mulberry Ave., Hagerstown, Md. Carr. Marjorie F . · ............... ... .... . ......... H olland 
B 0 J El. b th y · to · Carr. Mary Ella ................................................. Fairfax r wn, ane 1za e ... .. ... ... .......... ... IC na C · M y C 
Brown, Katherine Louise 7 Fredonia Ave .. Lynchburg arnco, argaret · · .... ....... .... · asanova 
Carson, Corinne MeV., 
Bruce, Clara K. .. .. 131 Illinois S1., Salem 420 I New H ampshire S t., N. W ., Washington, D. C. 
Brumback, Ruth Page. • .... · .. · ...... · Opequon Carter, Olivia Ball. .. ..... . ... . . ... Rehobolh Church 
Bryant, Virginia Mary ..... .. .. .. Dry F ork C arler, R achel A.... .. ... . ........ ... . . ............. Leesville 
Bubb, Doris V . ..Woodbridge Carter, S1ella H ............................................... Sutherlin 
Buchanan, Paultne E ........ .505 Dickson Bldg .. Norfolk Ca1hran, Martha.... .. ..... ................... ...... . .A ltavista 
Buck, Bernice Bernardine, C hance, Josephine .... .. ..................................... ]ones vi lie 
- R oute No. 7, Box 180, R oanokeChappelear, Nancy ..... . 96 Grallan St., H arrisonburg ~~==================~ 
'
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HAYDEN'S Dry Cleaning Works 
PIONEER CLEA NERS OF THE VALLEY 
Phone 274 165 N Ma1n St 
Clark, Margaret L. ................ 525 Virginia Ave., Norfolk 
C lark. Mary H ................ 262 91st St.. Brooklyn. N . Y . 
Clarke. Roy Virginia .......... 1230 Brandon Ave., Norfolk 
C lasby, Verna Kathleen .............................. Big Stone Gap 
Clay, Elizabeth .......................... .............................. Gladys 
C laypool, Beulah L. E ................................... Cedar Bluff 
C line, Edythe V ............................................. W eyers Cave 
C line, Mildred Dean ............ 36 Mason Ave., Alexandria 
C lowers. Juanita B .. 
156 Costello S t.. Charleston, W . Va. 
C ockrell, Margaret V ........... 3201 Duke St.. Alexandria 
Coe, Virginia ......................................................... Saltville 
Coffee, Betty Reese .................... 528 Riverside, Covington 
Coffman, Janet V ..... Route No. 2, Box 13, Harrisonburg 
Co~n. Beatrice. 
Rock Spring Manor, Strawberry Hill. S tamford. C onn. 
Colantuoni, Adele ................... 1859 W. 4th S t. , N.Y. C . 
Cole. Eleanor A .................. 1615 Ashland Ave .. Norfolk 
Cole. E llen L. ........................... .423 W . 19th S t.. Norfolk 
Cole, F ranees R. ........... .714 Marshall S t.. South Boston 
Coleman. H elen Edith .. 1037 Fails St., Bronx. N . Y. C. 
Coleman, Jane D .... ....... 86 E. Main S t .. Norwich. N. Y . 
Coleman, Mary Ellen ................................. North Garden 
C oleman, Rachel M ............... Norfolk Highland, Norfolk 
Collier. Jea·n H ................... Black River R oad, Hampton 
• 
MCCROY'S 
HARR ISONBURG'S LEADING 
FIVE AND TEN CENT STORE 
• 
PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
ORDERS PLACED FOR CREPE PAPER, 
BALLOONS, PARTY HATS, ETC 
• 
W E APPREC lATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
• 




56 South Ma1n St Harrisonburg, Va 
Colston, Elizabeth Ann, 
12 1 Highland Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Comer, Grace Marie .. R oute No. I , Box 3 5, Shenandoah 
Comer, Margaret Virginia, 
R oute No. I , Box 35. Shenandoah 
Cooke, Carrie May .......... Route N o. 2, Box 30, Staunton 
Cook, Susan Maxey. 
55 19 Chamberlayne A ve., Richmond 
Cooper, E thel Athey .... l3? N. C ameron S t., Winchester 
Cooper, Retha Carson .... 135 N. Cameron S t., Winchester 
Cooper, Tracy Primrose ...... 228 Broad S t .. Harrisonburg 
Copeland, Louise .. .......... R oute No. 2, Box 197, Nor folk 
Cornett, Esther Louise ........................................... Marion 
Cornett , P earl O'Neal .............................................. Marion 
Coupar, Elizabeth M ... 1526 E . 15th S t. , Brooklyn, N. Y . 
Cournyn, Olive E ............... 335 Grace S t. , Harrisonburg 
Cousins, Ella Mae ................................................. Callands 
Cover, Mary Lucille. 
481 E. Market S t. , Harrisonburg 
Covington, Dorothy Harriet.. .......................... Buena V ista 
Cowden, Kathleen E ......................... .................. Gate C ity 
Cox, Mary B ................................ R. F . D ., Independence 
Cox, NeiL .................... ............... R. F . D ., Independence 
Coyner, Mary E lizabet;l.. ............. R oute No. 4. S taunton 
C rabtree, Harriet. ............... 347 Vernon A ve., Lynchburg 
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- Craft. r 1\ lane 
(rat(!. , \gnes S. 
C.rance, .-\nna laura 
Craun. \nna B 
Crocker Rachel G 
C.ummmgs. l:..stelle 




Jefferson .-\ ve, Cltfton Forge 
Bndgewater 
22 1 N Saratoga St .. Suffolk 
Lexmgton 
Spring Grove 
323 K lme St .• Covington ( urlls. Sara l\ 1 
Damron. 1\ lary H elen 
Darden, Annte Glenn 
Darner. Perry Douglas 





Jefferson. Md . 
Daughtrey. Mary louise Route No. 
Da vtdson, Ann Ehzabeth 
Moneta 




R accoon F ord 
Cdgewood Ave .. R tchmond 
Dandson, 1\ lary Virgima 
Dans, Agnes Irene 
Oa\IS, Loutse Vtrginia 
Day. Dorothy l. 2902 
G len Allen 
Pamplm 
Sweet Bria r 
Del\ l u th. 1\1 ary Alma 
Dtckerson, Gladys B. 
Dmwtddte, Roberta 
D txon. Nancy Elam. 
I 52 Lockland Ave .. W inston-Salem, N . C. 
D obyns, Ruth ..... -~~ Route No. 3, Evington 
Doenng. A nna Virginia 2 18 O tterview Ave., R oanoke 
Doss, \ 'eo Ia A hce Gretna 
Dougherty. Mary Lucy, 
Ctestwood, Tuckahoe. N. Y . 390 Scarsdale R oad, 
Douglass, B Geraldme 
Do' el, \ ' tola D . 
Grottoes. Box 9 1 
F ry Spr mgs Rd .. Charlottesvtlle 
F orest 
New M arkel 
D rean, 1\ lary Betsy 
D rtver, Cathanne M. 
D rtver. M. E thel 
Driver, Rachel . 
Dudley. V trgmia J ane. 
Duggms, Rose M . 
.. Mt. Sidney 
.Staunton 
Bridgewater 
D unbar. E mma . ... 184 M argare t S t .. 
D unn , Isabelle K . 
Beaverdam 
Dunbar, W .Va. 
F ree U nion 
Dunmgan, F lorence T., 
160 M tlburn Ave., Baldwm, l. 1.. N. Y . 
Dunston, Nellte C. 6010 Carroll Place. Norfol k 
Earman, Nancy Vtrgmta 
East, Edtth Virginia 
Easterly. Virgtnta - ~ 
E astham, Ellen J . ~~ ~ 
Edwards. A nnte L aura 
Edwards, M ary E dy the 
E lle ll. E lizabeth W . 
Elletl. Louise 
Evans, Sarah H . .. ..... ~ 
55 G ra ttan t .. H arnsonburg 
Chatham 
Lebanon 
635 S. Mam St., H arnsonburg 
Cha tham 
P rince G eorge 
52 1 Carolma Ave .. Roanoke 
J ennings Ordinary 
.... Laneview 
·~ 
. . ... 3 19 Custis S t .. C rewe F tt£gerald. M artha A. 
F ttzhugh. Celeste \ V. 
F tlzpatn ck, Elnorah 
McComas. W . Va. 
66 l larrtson P l. , lrvmgton. N . J . 
19 1 5 Htgh S t .. P ortsmouth F tvecoat, D oris E. 
Fleshman. Rose 
Fletcher. 1\ lary Vtrgtnta 
Fltppo, Agnes B .. 
A lleghany 
C astlewood 
R oute No. 9. South R tchmond, Rtchmond 
F ord, Barbara J . ~ -~ ... ~ 1223 F tl lmore S t., Lynchbu rg 
Ford . Mary Eltzabeth Church R oad 
For res t. Norma Mae 3 18 66th S l., Newport N ews 
F oster, Lena Mae. Bridgewate r 
Foste r, Eva May Route N o. 2, Box 64. Blackstone 
Fow lkes, R osa Lee South H ill 
Frech. Beryl E lizabeth, 
6 1 Harvard S t. , W illiston P a rk, L. I., N . Y . 
Fretwell, J eanne IS N. \Vashtngton S t. . S taunton 
F re twell, M ary E. . Chatham 
F ry. Edtth N. Route No. I , H arrisonburg 
F ry, A nna Lee R oute No. I , Harrisonburg 
Frye. Kathryn A. O rkney Springs 
Fu lton, Lelta 1-L ~ ~~ Drakes Branch 
Fulton, M arjone . Gate C ity 
F ultz , Edtth May ~ ..... . ... . ........ .R aphine 
Funkhouser, F leta F. ~ . Basye 
Garber. Mary E.. .. .. ... 32 1 3rd S t .. C li fton Forge 
G arner , Evelyn M ae Amherst 
G arnett , M.ldred K . -160 S. M ason S t. , H arrisonburg 
G a t mon, E thel C hatham 
Garnson, M tld red F . 3 42 F rankhn S t .. H arrisonburg 
Gaunt. Retha V . Boyce 
Geanng. J essie E . 70 12 N . 29th S t. . East Fails C hurch 
Gentry. Maxme C.~-~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ....... Elkton 
G tbbs. Dorothy B. ~- .. .. .Aylor 
G ifford, D a tsy May 700 O tt S t., H arrisonburg 
G illey, Polly V trginia. Gate City 
G tlltam. Ada A nn ~ . .. . .. .. . . .... . .... Surry 
Gill tam. A hce Prince G eorge 
G .lham. Salmda E. . S urry 
Gtlmore. Phoebe A nn 645 Boulevard, Salem 
Glass, M.ld red l. . ~- ~~~ ~De \Vitt 
G lass, Lola l. . C lincho 
G lenn, Mary Edna H ardyville 
Glover. M argaret V .... ~ ..... W eyers C ave 
Goalder, F ranees C. .. Morrison 
Gochenour, Evelyn V. 434 E. W olfe S t. , H arrisonburg 
G odbey. A nnis E lizabeti 30-1 Highland S t .. N orton 
Golden, D orothea R. .... 3610 E nslow A ve .. Richmond 
Golden, P a tnc ta A nn, 
Benjamin F ranklin 
Gooch, F ranees l....... . .. 
Apts., White Plains, N . Y . 
Fa~rlamb. Ellen L. 326 Augusta Ave .. R ichmond Goode. M.tdred F . 
Peach Creek, W . V a . 
. H enry 
Fails, Cathenne F. ~ Box 35, Naruna Goodleman, Hannah M ., 
Fansler. Jean C. .. . . .. . Mathtas, W . V a. 16 11 U niversity Ave .. N . Y . C. 
Fans, Alber ta F . .C rewe Goodman, j essie Buena V ista 
Faught, Evelyn Lee Route No. I , Linvi lle Goodwm, H elen D ouglass . .. ~ Louisa 
Faulconer, Loutse M. . U nionville G raves, My rtle .. Box 11 25, U niversi ty 
F au Ikner, L ucy G. Blantons G reen, Lydia B. . ............... C hatham 
F auls. Nell te Ka therine 408 E. W olfe S t. , Harrisonburg Gregg. Ruth D . . .. ~ ~ - Purcellville 
Fawley, Dorothy K . B roadway Gregory. A nna G .... ~ . ...... Boyd S t., C hase C ity 
Fawley. Lucdle V. --~ ~ -~ 1240 S. Matn S t., H arrisonburg C rehan. M argaret E. ... A ldie 
Feldman. Rose 11 58 -16th S t. , Brooklyn, N. Y . C remer, M ary H . S tuar ts Draft 
rentress, Dons R. 1138 Vtrgmta Ave .. Berkley, Norfolk G reyard. A lmeda V. 147 Ridgewell Ave., N orfolk 
Ferebee, M.ldred Virgmia 5810 Brandon Ave .. Norfol k Gnflin. Blanche . \Vakefield 
Ferguson, H elen 139 Brook S t., \Vollas ton, Mass. Gnllt, Donyta Marie ~ .25 R obbms P lace, Yonke rs, N . Y . 
Fereth, Nancy Jane, Grove. Dorothy D . . Blairs 
102 Tourame Ave, Port Chester , N.Y. Grove. E lste B . _ Dayton 
F tggatt , Constance J. H arrisonburg Grove, M argaret C. ~ .......... Lovettsville 
Fmney, ll.lda J .. Penn H ook Grove, Virgmta .. Long Island, N . Y . 
hshback, Vtrgmta Belle Madison G rubbs, M arjone . .. 256 Lucille Ave., N orfolk 
Ftsher, Sav.Ila Lorraine 302 Blue R tdge Ave., Bedford G um, L . Jane ... .. .2 11 lOth Ave .. Hinton, W . Va. 
Fttzgerald, Cora Mae 1704 A S t. , Portsmouth G um, M ary Jane Vanderpool 
Fitzgerald, Margaret M. C larksville G utsha ll , J osephine E . . ... . .. .. . ...... ... .. Monterey _ 
~5~>·~------~==~------~==~--------~====~--~========--~ o- ...- ·~:£
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Shoes, Dry Goods, Clothing 
and No~1 ons 
• 
WE OUTFIT THE 
FI\MI L Y 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
WE SELL THE BEST 
AND SELL FOR LESS 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
VISIT OUR NEW MODERN 
MEAT MARKET 
ASK THE PRACTICE HOUSE STUDENTS 
• 
I C K or MAC 
CASH TALKS 































I H C • 
Visit ENDLESS CAVERNS 
WONDERFUL & SPECTACULAR 
Mother Nature has created far un-
derground a sparkl1ng Palace of 
Dreams- Man has named 1t END-
LESS CAVERNS Here, far beneath 
the earth, are arrayed 111 fantastiC 
splendor, spectacularly 1ntrigu1ng, 
we1rd forma t10ns and spac1ous 
rooms of g.onous colors- that will 
amaze and 1115p1re you 
E NDLESS 
CAV ERNS 
... INCO RP ORATE D ... 
NEW MARKET, VIRG I NIA 
• 
Endlec;s Caverns ore located on U S 1 l Art•st call~ 
II urn <1oted Ope., day and n1ght T ro ned, courteous 
g 1dec; alwa s mailable P1c.ture~ue stone lodge 
a d ffee slop 
REPAIR SER'v ICE VVH I LE 
YOU WAIT 
LOKER ' S 
Formed~ Cham~_ Shoe Repo1r Shop 
WE DELIVER TO YOU FREE 
J T LOKER, Proprretor 
Phcne SS-R 45 E M:Hket St 
WILLIAMSON DRUG 
COMPANY 
A DRUG STORE WITH 
A SERVICE THAT SERvES 
Spenal•:ong 1n Prescnp!lons, S•ck Room Supplies, 
Stat1cnery, Candoes and the Exclus1ve Lmes of 
Toilet Preparation ar>d Treatment 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
WE PAY THE HIGHEST CASH 
PRICES FOR EGGS AND 
POULTRY 
• 
EGGS GRADED UNDER FEDERAL 
AND STATE SUPERVISION 
• 
THE LARGEST AND OLDEST PRODUCE 
HOUSE IN THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
• 
FATTENING AND DRESSING 




CITY PRODUCE EXCHANGE 
Incorporated 
56 V</ Goy Srreet Harnsonburg, Va 
!~·------------------------------------~=========---~=---~~~~ ~ -
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W. a t r , . 
~· 
BUCKINGHAM & FLIPPIN 
919 Mom Street 
Lynchburg Va. 
• 






OUT OF THE DAY 
YOUR SERVICE 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
SERVICE EVERYWHERE 
• 
RATES AFTER 7 00 P M AND ON 




• FOR WHAT'S NEW IN LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR SEE 
RALPH'S 
ADVANCED STYLES FOR WOMEN HARRISONBURG, VA 
Haddock. Ana Violeta, Harville, Cecile j ... 704 W. Washington St.. Petersburg 
Jobas No. 7. Box 593, Guayama, Puerto Rico Hastings. Margaret V. Route No. 3, Cambridge. Md. 
Hailman, Viola V ................................................... Fairfax Hathaway, Evelyn L..... .... . .............. ..... Derby 
Hale. Frances M ............................................. Front Royal Hausenlluck, Mabel L ..... R. F. D. No.1. Stephens City 
H all. Margaret M ................................... Mission Home H ayeds. NEi1nl a CE ............... 0 ..3 .... R .......... d ...... D .. BarretLt. Wh.bVa. 
Hall. Nancy M ... 1 566 Quarrier St.. Charleston. W. Va. Hear • a .............. .4 iversi e rive, ync urg 
H II v · · · G d A hi d Heatwole. Vada P ....... ... ... .... . ..... . ... .. . .. Dayton a , trgmta or on .... .. .... .......... .. .......... .. s an H d · k H A L b 
H I d R h A H . k e nc . . nne............ .. .. . . . ......... .. ...... ... . e anon a stea · ut .. ........... ... ............................... tc ory H k C · F 1 OS E t A L hb o R I e . ornnne .... .. ....... as on ve.. ync ur,. 
Hamersley, Lily Craddock................................ ando ph Heldreth, Patsy M......... ... .. .................... Rural Retreat 
Hamilton, Anna Mims...... ...... .. .............. Middlebrook Helmintoller, Margaret, 
H ammer. Margaret V .......................... R. F . D .. Elkton 239 Cedar St., Wyandotte, Mich. 
Hamrick. Ruby Crizer ................... Ronceverte. W . Va. Henry, Ettie !................ ... 1007 Federal S t. , Lynchburg 
H ankla, M. Louise .................................................... Louisa Hershberger. Anna Long...... .. ... Court S t .. Luray 
Hannah, E lizabeth j osephine ..................... Cass. W . Va. Heslep. Charlotte L. ......... 20 10 Pat terson Ave .. Roanoke 
H arden, Louise R. ................. 3027 Racine Ave .. Norfolk Heyl, E. Virginia... . .. .. ........................... Marshall 
Hardesty, Ruth G ...................... Shepherdstown, W. Va. Hickerson, Elizabeth M .. 
Hardie, Emily F ............................................. Danieltown 204 Thomas Ave .. Davis. W. Va. 
Hardy. Helen W ............................... Amelia Court H ouse Hickman, Lucile E ........................................ Nassawadox 
H arley. Mary Sue .......................... Route No. 3, Bristol Hildebrand, Anne A ...................................... Fishersville 
Harper, Nellie V ................................................. Mt. Solon Hill, Eleanor L.. 
Harris. Anna Mae ................................................ St. Paul 44 F ernleaf Ave., Longmeadow, Springfield, Mass. 
Harris, Marye ................................................... Unionville H ill, Ethel H ................. 107 Lloyd St.. Greenville. S. C. 
Ha rris. Porter Louise .................................. Burketown Hilliard, Annie Floyd ...................................... Dumbarton 
Harrison, Elaine Blossom, Hitt, Earle Ruth .. ...... . ... .. .. .............. Haywood 
"Trails End." Ron Kon Koma, N. Y . Hobbs, Alice E ....... 1029 Magnolia Ave .. Petersburg 
Harrison. Eleanor B.. . . .... ... ... ..... ...... . ... Broadway H odges, Doris M ......... 6000 Eastwood Terrace, Norfolk 
Harrison, Florence E ........................... East Falls Church Hogan. Edith P ...... 1471 W. 9th St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
- Harrison, M. H ope ................................... North Emporia Hogan, Edith W .. ................. West Main St., Bedford~-
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  West Main St.. Bedford 
llolder. 1\ larguente, 
lOl Gray Court Apts., \\ mston Salem, N. C. 
llolland. Edt th 1\lne Cat lersville 
I lollnnd. Mary l-.dtth R I . D . I lolland 
I loller. F ranees R .. 
6·H Jefferson St . \\ ' "le" York. N. J. 
lloller. Lehha ~I. 
211 N 9th St. Camden. N. ]. 
I loll, .\ lar) Ann. 
11 5 St, St., i\ I . \\ ashmgton, D. C. 
llohzman. Eleanor ~I 1\lt. Jackson 
I loman, A mar) Ids L. Broadway 
~ looper, Eumce 1\ I. I loopers vi lie. Md. 
llopkms. Janet C Route No. 1. llarnsonburg 
I Jorowttz, Leah, 
1523 C. 2nd St .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
llotch. Helen A. Box -l64, Portsmouth 
Ho"ell. ~lary Margaret Swoope 
llow~er .• -\. Adelatde. 
56 18 6th St .. North. Arhngton 
I lubble. E lla 1\hne Victoria 
I lubble, Ruby Lee Victoria 
Hudson. Eleanor Slate Mills 
I lu ff. 1\lary Ruth Eagle Rock 
! Iuffman, LaRue E. Mt. C rawford 
I Iuffman. Lettie \'. Middletown 
!Iuffman. V. Gwendolyn Harrisonburg 
Hughes. Evelyn L.. 
65 Cantrell 1\ve .. Harrisonburg 
I lulburd. F rancene. 
31 Academy Road. Albany. N.Y. 
I lull, \ 'trgmia Go,;hen 
Humphre) s. Edtth M. Stuart; Draft 
I lurt. Virginia 'L Lebanon 
llutzler. i'Vlary 0. Rockmgham 
llylron, Beulah Chfton Station 
Icard, Faye V. 
Ingram. Alice l. 
Isbell. V trginia L., 
Handsom 
Rehoboth Church 
Stop 8!;2. Petersburg Pike. Richmond 
Isner, Olive Margaret Cedarvi lle. Va. 
Jackson. Virginia M .. 
920 13 t', St., llunllngton. W . Va. 
Jahnke. Helen M .. 
921 F1rst Court, Brooklyn. N. Y . 
Jarvts. Elsie L. Mathew; 
• Jayne, Virgima Setauket. Long Island. N. Y. 
Jeffrey. Florence Arvonia 
Jeffress, Susie V. . Fairfield 
Jenkins, Bertha. Driver Apts., Waynesboro 
j ennmgs, Mrs. Maud B. Appomallox 
Jobe, Ruth A. Gladstone 
Johnson, Eleanor A. Glasgow 
Johnson. Gwendolyn W ., 
Route No. 2, Bedford 
johnson, Mary Lorrame. 
Box 85. Clifton Forge 
Johnson, Ohve Carrsville 
johnston, Vivtan E .. 
3866 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Jolletl, Edith Norwood Stanardsville 
j olly. Catherine ... Holland 
j olly, Maxme G., 
116 Carroll Ave .. Coloma! Hts., Petersburg 
Jones, Myrtle G. \Vtlhamson Road. Roanoke 
Jones, Nancy R.. 
30 I Oakndge Boule\ a rd. Lynchburg 
Jordan. Vtrgmta \V. Benns Church 
Kagey. Mabel \'. Route No. 2, Dayton 
Keller, lm L. Fishers Hill 
Keller, M.ldred L. Fis'-ters Htll 
Kelley. Blanche E. 7 17 Forbes St .. Norfolk 
Kennedy, I lilda E. Route No. 2, \Vaynesboro 
Kent , Martha F .. 905 Avon St., Charlottesville 
Kent, Mary Al1ce 7 2nd S t .. Vinton 
~esler, Ruth H. Buckmgham 
Ktbbe, Dorothy Lucia 
K1dd. ll elena Anne 
K1l gore, jul1a Rut ', 
~tllmger, Manon V .. 
Stafford. Conn. 
Scotts vi lie 
Coeburn 
4704 Rosedale Ave .. Bethesda, Md . 
Kdmon, Audrey G. jenkms Bndge 
K1mball. Dorotny G. Upper Tract. \V . Va. 
Kmg, Gene L. Claremont 
K1set , 1\lary June Crabbottom 
K1ser. Roy Stone . .. Ha rnston 
K11e. Corne Lee ..... \Volftown 
K1te, Sarah El1zabeth.. . . Stanley 
Klme. Beatrice M. Broadway 
Kn1ght. Mary R. . Route No. 4, Norfolk 
Knupp, Nellie L. Route No. 3. Harrisonburg 
Kohn. Y velle, 
809 Ocean Ave., Broo~dyn, N. Y. 
Koontz, Hazel M. El kton 
Koontz, Mary Marie Broadway 
Koontz, Nancy Box 56. \Veyers Cave 
Lacy. Mane Evangeline Scotlsburg 
Lambert. El1zabeth. 
507 Virginia Ave .. llarrisonburg 
Lambert, Mary T. . Upper Tract, W.Va. 
Lambertson. Mary E. .. Pocomoke Ci ty, Md. 
Land, Mary M. .. . Sou th Hill 
Landon, Charlotte, 
72 Hart St ., New Brillain. Conn . 
Lan1er, F ranees M .. 
11 20 S. Blvd .. Walnut Hill. Petersburg 
Lankford. Virginia \V. Capron 
Law, Georgelte 8828 202nd St., Holl1s. N. Y. 
Layman. Ella Mae. 
Route No. 3. Harrisonburg 
Leach . Mrs. Annie Atkin; Amissville 
Leatherman. Esther W., 
Chert Mt. Orchards. Rada, W. Va. 
Lee. Mary Virginia, 
209 2nd St.. Glen Burnie. Md . 
Lester, Katherine C. Route No. 2, Abingdon 
Lewis. Amelia J . 411 Redgate. Norfol k 
Lewis, Blanche. 
1731 Willoughby Ave .. Norfolk 
Lewis. Constance G., 
240 W . 98th St .. N. Y. C. 
Lewts, Sylvia 2057 78th St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Liggcll. Mary Dickinson Churchville 
Ldlard, Geraldine Eloise Madison 
Lindsay, F ranees M..... . F oresl 
Lineweaver, Elfa B. . ..... .... Mt. C rawford 
Linkous, Ginger .... ... . Box 217, Clinchco 
Liskey, Charlolle A ., 
North Valley Pike. Harrisonburg 
Liskey, Reba F ranees. 
North Valley Pike, Harrisonburg 
Lively. Kathryn. 
432 Shenandoa~ St., Portsmouth 
Loan. Anna Lee Nimrod Hall 
Locknane, Vera May. 
4603 Kensington Ave .. Richmond 
Logan, J anc T., 
I I I 0 S. Main S 1., 1-1 arrisonbu rg 
Long, Nell 0 .. 
4826 E. Seminary Ave .. Richmond 
Lorell1. Yolanda. 
241 5 Bathgate Ave .. Bronx, N. Y. 
Lowman. S1gne B .. 
I 55 Pro;pect Ave., Fairview Terrace, 
White Plams, N. Y. 
Luc kell . Lorraine, 
11 30 Maryland Ave .. N. E., 
W ashinglon, D. C. 
Lunceford. Mabel V. .. . . Warrenton 
Lupton, Mary Hunter Route No. 5. S taunton 
Lyne, Mary C. Shenandoah Junction, W. Va. 
Lynn, Jane Marye Manassas 
McClain, Ruth V., 
1190 Broad St., Bloomfield. N. J , 
McClintic, Anne E. Millboro 
McCormick, Alyce M. . .... S tephens City 
McCormick. Sara Elizabeth Spollswood 
McCue, judith M. Route No. 4, Staunton 
McCue, V1rgmta D. Route No. 4. Staunton 
McDonald. Mrs. A nne, 
54 4 Prospect Walk, Cl.fton Forge 
McGhee, Georg1a E. Gladys 
McGoogan. Mary Louise . S t. Pauls, N. C. 
MacKarsie. Mary Ellen. 
I 02 Carol ina Ave., Alexandria 
McKee, Li l11an K. ... . Millboro 
McKnight, E leanor L .. 
300 W. End Ave., Cambridge, Md. 
McMahan, Belly Lou, 
405 Washi ngton St .. Sanford. N. C. 
McMillan, Helen R.. 
233 Campbell St., Harrisonburg 
McNeely, Virgm1a C. ... .. .... .. Keeling 
McPherson, Leola G. . . . . ... . Derby 
Maggard, Laura Marie 
Mallory. Mrs. Nannie 
Marsh, Elizabeth C., 
..... Big Stone Gap 
Mineral 
2608 S. Lynn St., Oakcrest, A rl ington 
Marshall. A I ice . ... ....... . .. Louisa 
Martin. Belly W . Catawba Sanatorium 
Martz, Nancy H . Route No. I. New Market 
Mason, Elmor Jane, 
520 . Mason St .. Harrisonburg 
Mason, Janie R. S t. Paul 
Mason. Kat ',anne N. Box 66. Abingdon 
Mason, Lois jean, 
520 S. Mason St.. Harrisonburg 
Massie, Eva Catherine .. ..... .. Roseland 
Mass1e, J ennie Lee, 
R. F. D .. Box 65. Amherst 
Masters. Evelyn E .. 
738 S. Main St.. H arrisonburg 
Mathews, Ruth E. .. ...... Front Royal 
May, Carlin 179 Orleans Circle, Norfolk 
Mende, Margaret H .. 
13 Locust St .. Cambridge, Md . 
Menefee, Helen E. . .. MI. Crawford 
Merrill. Conway, 
-10 I Ridge St., Charlollesville 
Millen, Fannie E .. 
415 N. Madison S t., Watkins Glen, N. Y. 
Miller, Anna M. . ........ . . . Aqua 
Miller, Cleada A. . Route No. 2, Bridgewater 
Miller, Dorothea H .. 
Route No. 6. Box 133, R ichmond 
Miller, Esther E. . ............ Nokesville 
Miller, Lillian. 
344 E. Wolfe St.. Harrisonburg 
Miller, Janel Lee. 
Rou te No. I. Box 15. Harrisonburg 
Miller. Saunders L .. 
70 D View Ave., Ocean View, Norfolk 
Miller, Mary Lee ......... Millboro 
Miller, Mildred V .. 
52 1 \V. Water St., Harrisonburg 
Miller, Myrtle A. ............. Mt. Solon 
Minar. Patricia Lee, 
2222 Glebe Road. Arlington 
Miner, Ellen, 
171 8 23rd Ave., Meridian, Miss. 
Minetree. Catherine. 
I 09 Central Park, Petersburg 
Minnix, Edit:, Mae Gladys 
Mitchell. Helen K .. 
220 Spruce St., Appalachia 
Moncure, Josephine A., 
121 S. Royal St .. Alexandria 
Moody, Barbara Noel . .. Beaverdam 
Moore, Dorothy 5 11 S. Main St .. Lexington 
Moore, Edith A . ...Stovall, N. C. 
H , M rilc. 
201 t i ., Winsl - c . . . 
Holla . it Ma  rter il c 
H lla , r E it  . f*. .. H ll n  
H ll ra c F^
44 eff t.. W. New ^ , .  
H tili M.. 
. t. e . J. 
H lt. M ry  
I 3 5tS ., N. F... Washin t . . . 
I ll , l r M   Ml. acks n 
H . aryla F, ..  Br  
H . ni M. Ho r ll .  
Ho in . t . t . I. Harri  
Hor it . , 
3 E t., l . .  
Hol . el n B 4 . rt t  
I d w  I M ..  
Ho s r. A. i  
1 lh t., , li  
 l l ll Mari   
H b l , \ l  
s . l   s 
 f . Mar t l k 
Huff . Ml. ra f r  
Huff . lli V...   i l l  
H l   rrison r  
gh el .,
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H l . brancene.
1 l .  
H , Vir ini   G s n 
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 l l,  S L  
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THE SCHOOLMA'AM STAFF WISHES TO CALL ATTENTION 
TO THE FOLLOWING FACTS REGARDING 
The State Teachers College 
HARR ISON BURG, V IRG IN lA 
M ember Sou lhern Associo t ron of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
Closs "A" Member A merrcon Assoclo rron of Teachers Colleges 
. 
• 
Confers both A B ond B S degrees 
Curr1cula lead1ng to teaching 1n both elementary and 
secondary f 1elds 
Two-year cumcula also for elementary teachers 
Special four-year vocational curncu la for 
home economics spec1alists in nutr1 tion, d ieterics, 
inst1 tut ional management, and home demonstration 
Two-year pre-nursing curriculum 
L1beral arts curncu lum leading to 1\ B degree 
Eslabl1shed by the Genera l Assernbly, 1908 
Annua l enrol lment, 1,300 
Faculty of 65 wel l- tro1ned and expenenced college teachers 
Loca ted in t·he Shenandoah Va !ley 
Elevation 1,300 feet 
Campus of 60 acres 
Beautifu l mounta1n environment 
Seventeen college budd1ngs 
Tota l value col lege plant $2,000,000 
Both cit-y and rural tra1n1ng schools 
Athletic field and tennis cou rts 
Two gymnas1ums. N~ne-hole golf course 
Two swimming pools (indoor and outdoor) 
Col lege Camp on Shenandoah R1ver 
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l\loorman, Lucte E Union\ tile 
1\ lorgan. :\lary Burrough, Gladys 
l\lorm. Nelle L Bassell 
iVloseley. j ewel A. S72 Boyd S t .. Chase City 
J\ loll. Do lite F .. 
II 00 E. Htgh S t .. Charlotte~vtlle 
~lowbray. \ argtnta C . S tngers Glen 
t\ loyers. 1\ lary Al"a Bergton 
~~u~dy . L. !\lane Port Republtc 
l\lundy. Lena R .. 
31 S N. Htgh St .. Harrisonburg 
1\lyers. Ellen R. Cltfton S tation 
1\aJJum. Ethel B .. 
1)19 Campbell Ave. S. W .. Roanoke 
Nash. Ruth Mtldred -121 Oak S t .. Blackstone 
Neaves. t\laud \ '. .Stony Creek 
Netl. Thelma G . .. .... .... Headwaters 
Nevtls. Dorothea . Hopewell 
Newland. Lellte G. Cedar Springs 
Newman, Dorothy L. 
205 Newman Ave., H arrisonburg 
Newman. Mary V .. 
316 N. Main St .. Woodstock 
Ney, Mrs. Ronald. 
26 Court Square. Harrisonburg 
Nielsen. Kathryn B., 
218 E. Market St., Harrisonburg 
Noffsinger, Dorothy C. Fincastle 
Norwood. Martha Eugenia. 
Boyd S t .. Chase City 
uckols, Lurline E .. 
32 18 S tuart Ave .. Richmond 
Nunn, Sadie Lou .. .... Glade Spring 
Odeneal, Marjorie A .. 
304 W . 13th S t., Norfolk 
Olinger, Charlotte E. New Market 
Oppleman, Charlotte E., 
41 5 Harrison St., Lynchburg 
Orr. Pattie ............ ... .. j onesville 
Ottley. Ruth S . 2806 Ma rlboro Ave., Norfolk 
Overton. Brooks. 
260 Vance St., Sanford. N. C. 
Owen. A Elizabeth .. Sedley 
Owen, El1z.abeth K .. 
Route No. I. Box 12, H ol\<lker 
Owens. Ruth H. . .. Hematite 
Painter. Mrs. Sarah Allison.... .Harrisonburg 
Parrish. Dorothy Kent. 
32 14 Enslow Ave .. Richmond 
Paterson. Elizabeth W .. 
I 54 Cherokee Road. Hampton 
Patterson, Evelyn W .. 
13 12 16th S t .. N. W .. W ashington. D. C. 
Patterson. Patricia. 
620 Chestnut Ave .. Waynesboro 
Patnck, Jean .. Route No. S. Danville 
Pence, Marlin M .. 
700 N. Lincoln S t .. Arlington 
Perrow, Frances . Rustburg 
Perry. Ida Dell 8205 Htgh St., Harrisonburg 
Peterson. Ruth, 
210 2nd St. 5 . W .. Charlottesville 
Pettus, Margery Lee Keysville 
Peyton, Do·othy D.. Rhoadesvi lle 
Phalen, Dolores Q., 
542 Colltcello St.. Harrisonburg 
Phelps. Helen I. Route No. 3. Roanoke 
Pierce. Ltllian N . -1810Stuart Ave., Richmond 
Piercy. Vtrgtnia M. Gainesville 
Ptlley. Mrs. Kathenne B., 
725 Botssevtan Ave .. Norfolk 
Pitsenberger, Geneva M .. 
Ptttman. Maryaret E .. 
Fort Seybert. W . Va. 
Box 1182, Untverstty of Virginia 
Ptttman. Myra Box 426. Cates. N. C. 
Poats. Margaret F., 
Route No. 2. Charlottesville 
Poindexter. Jean D. Phenix 
Poindexter. Oneida. 
525 Arlmgton Road, Roanoke 
Pollard, \' ergtlta F . . .. . Scottsville 
Pond, Florence R. . Wakefield 
P ool. Geneva Lee . ..... Red Oak 
Porter, Mary Wilkmson Toano 
Polls. Margaret E .. 
206 Hamilton Ave., Colonial Heights. 
Powell. Edna I rene . 
Powell, Hazel H .. 
Petersburg 
. .. ..... Chatham 
212 Ox ford Ave.. Roanoke 
Powell. June E. 1808 County St., Portsmout\ 
Powell. Willie Lee. 
6 16 E. Poythress S t .. Hopewell 
Prentice, Emily ... ...... Po::ahontas 
Pre~ton. Ruby F. .. .Glade Spring 
Pndham. Jane R. ......... Glen Burnie. Md. 
Puckett. Mary Lois.... . .. .... Faber 
Pullen. Ruth E .. 
14 Bisma·k St .. Portland. Me. 
Pulliam, Helen W .. 
5 17 S. Kent St .. Winchester 
Purnell. Leslie S ., 
1503 Camden Ave .. Salisbury, Md. 
Q uick. Faye Nelson .... Route No. -1, Staunton 
Quinlan. Edith P .. 
94 Green St .. Gainesville, Ca. 
Quinn. Minnie. 
42 I 0 Kensington Ave .. Richmond 
Quinn, Susan, 
4210 Kensington Ave .. Richmond 
Rader. V irginia J . ........ Maxwelton, W . Va. 
Ralston, Mart'1a H ..... .. .. ... .. Monterey 
Ramsey. Virgima .......... ........ .. . ... Bassett 
Ramsey. Virginia Doris Main St .. Chatham 
Rand. Emma B. . .. Amelia 
Rand. Sara Blanchard.... .......... . ..... Crewe 
Rauf. Ma· j!uerite. 
35 Alexander Ave .. Yonkers. N. Y . 
Rawles, Elizabeth D., 
4C Bedford Apts., Norfolk 
Rector. Helen V. . .Fair fax 
Reid, Mrs. Jane M.. . ... - ... Gainesville 
Renn. E lmira V .. 
313 Dill Ave .. Fredrick. Md. 
Ruebush, Virginia L...... .. ....... P enn Laird 
Rew. Winifred L. 638 W . 36th S t.. Norfolk 
Rexrode, Sarah E ......... Fort Seybett, W. Va. 
Reynolds. Helen V. . .. .. . .... Ea11le Rock 
Reynolds, Ruby M. .. .. ................ Chatham 
Reynolds. Virginia M..... ... . ........ Fincastle 
Rhodes, Charlotte C...... .. . .... ... Gloucester 
Rice, Elberta.. .. . Rockville, Md. 
Rice, Florence... .. .. Rockville, Md . 
Richardson. Lucilla Mana .. . . ... Xeeling 
Richardson, Marcella C .. 
2101 Yorktown Rd . N.W .. Washington, D.C. 
Rickard, Annetta .. .. ................. Toms Brook 
Rinker, Aida F ranees, 
288 N. Main St .. Harrisonburg 
Rinker, Dorothy J . . .. . . ........ Mt. Jackson 
R itchie. Hazel M ............................ Bealeton 
Ritchie. Ruth E. .... .. 1-:arnsonburg 
Roadhouse. Ruth R..... .. ---· .... Herndon 
Roane, Carrie E .. .... . .. ... Cas\ 
Roberts, Florence Isabel. 
7005 N. Fairfax Drive, East Falls Church 
Roberts. Nancy V. .. Route No. 3. Abin2don 
Robertson. Katherine. College S t .. Bedford 
Robinson. Mary Agnes. 
300 lith St., Lynchburg 
Rogers, Mary Estelle ...... Big Island 
Romm. Edythe B .. 
3 125 Park Ave .. Richmond 
Rose, Clea Chrisltne. Blue Spring Run 
Rose ff. Lenore D., 
164 Claremon t Ave., Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
Rosenberger, Jane L., 
338 Amherst S t.. W inchester 
Rosenbloom. Sybil. 
220 N. Jefferson S t., Petersburg 
Rowlell, Thelma M. .Ewing 
Ruby. Edna Mae, 
242 Cleveland Ave .. Lynchburg 
Rudinsky. Blanche . 
1247 47th St .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Rusher. Margaret . .. .. ... . Thaxton 
Rusmisel, Beula1 M. Mt. Solon 
Rusmisel. Verla A.. . .... Mt. Solon 
Russell, Isabel S. .. ......... Federalsburg, Md . 
Sale, Sue Belle ........................ .. 
Sale. Mary K... . ... 
Salisbury, Peggte Lo•J, 
Fairfield 
Fairfield 
125 I Warwick Road, Morrison 
Sampson. Esther F .. 
"The O rchards. " Gordonsville 
Sampson. Marion G. .. .... Gordonsville 
Sanford. Josephine V. .. ............ Orange 
Schafer, Ruth E .. 
I 36 Urban St .. Mt. Vernon. N. Y . 
Schaller, Caroline, 
2704 13th St. N. E.. Washington. D. C. 
Schoen. Jewel. 
3906 Lee Highway. Arlington 
Scott, Dorothy B .. 
I 558 Quarrier S t.. Charleston, V./. Va. 
Scott, Rosa Lee . ... Dumbarton 
Sears, Dorothy A . . ................ Appomattox 
Selby, Geraldine V ............. ........ Chinco:eague 
Shank, Margaret C .. 
5 I 0 S. Mason St .. Harrisonburg 
Shanks, Thelma E. ............. Amherst 
Sharpe. Virginia A .. 
2107 City Point Road , Hopewell 
Sheads, Margaret A .. 
432 I Sth St., Charlottesville 
Shepherd. Laura E ....................... Chase City 
Shepherd. Lucinda W.. . . ...... Buckingham 
Shipp. Corinne .508 W. Virginia Ave., Crewe 
Shirley, Mrs. Jenny Lind .......... .. Dayton 
Shockley. Edith. 
1032 W estover Ave., Norfolk 
Shorts, Eleanor S .. 
206 Newman Ave .. Harrisonburg 
Showalter, F ranees V ... . .Dale Enterprise 
Showalter, Pearl C. .. .... . ...... Tabb 
Shreckhise. Virginia D. . .. Mt. Sidney 
Shryock, Kathaleen E. ........... Stephens City 
Shular, Helen ... . .... . East Stone Gap 
Shuler. Florine V. .. ............. Shenandoa~ 
Shull, Kathryn. 
I 19 Whitlock Ave .. Winchester 
Shull, F ranees R ........................ Brid11ewater 
Shutters. Helen A..... ......... .. .. .. Mt . Jackson 
Sierks, Arline M .. 
72 Debenois Ave .. Roosevelt, N. Y. 
Simmons, J . Catherine, 
Route No. 2. Bridgewater 
Slate, Fannie E .. 
1012 Main St.. Sout', Boston 
Slaven. Dorothy Mae, 
728 N. Main St .. Harrisonburg 
S lifer, Helen E. 3 17 N. Kent St.. Winchester 
Sloop, Lois V .. 
144 Patterson St .. Harrisonburg 
Smiley. Margaret E .. 
1225 Jamison Ave .. Roanoke 
Smith. F ranees E .................. ..... Bridgewater 
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I :N T i lt~ .J(TLY. l!JO~. is~ue of 'r il E ENOHAYE I~ AXJ> ELEC'TR O-TY P E: II. a hro-p!l>fP artit·lt:> a llJHHllll'etl the l'ormation nf a new o rg<l Ll iz<l ti un . Till' mc:-;:-;a,Q"c lwgnn wit I 1 the tatenwn l. ·'The Phol o-
Pngrcn ing finn of grcal prumi:-;c i:-; thai of the Jah11 and Ollicr Engnl\-
i Il l,!," C'o.'' 
• 
This prophet:~· wa:-; n lruis lll. hurlle Oil! \\ ith !be pa::;:--;ilJg or the yt>ar:-:. ('<tdl 
Cllll' ol' whit·h rt><·orde<l <111 ordt'rlr and ~le<Hh· !:!r"wth. ) lorr . killed men 
• • • 
\\f'J'(' dl'\t•lopl'd wilhi11 the orgnniz<llioll. llPWer 111<1t·llii1C, and t·am(' rai' 
rcJdac·c•l rquipmrnt ~ls 1'~1si <1:-' they hec:amc nh:-nlclc, <liHl on fin• uceasiou:-. 
it IJPc·nHie IIC<:l'l'tiaJ')" to fiud Ia rgc r lJIIH rters uotil at pre!'cnt the firm 
m·cupic:') it~ owll mocil'!'n. fi rcpronl' bui lding. 
Paral lel \ritb tbi::: uurem-i11~ expansion il1erc va111P an t• ,·e r-\\·idPuing-
t·lielltclc, wbo~e int:rca:-.ing paho11age e' eni ually placed tlu~ .Jahn & Oilier 
Engra' ing 'o. in the position or unquestioned leauer hip. 
For ma11y year .. we h<we hPcn the hngr. i Ncbool .\ mnHtl e11grarers in 
Amerit·H: and in the commercial field \\'f' en·e a distingu i hec.l group of 
the most progrc. j, e national acl,·erti t'r . . 
To us. thi:-. men ure of ~ul'res. c·alls for no laurel wrrnth. Rather. we 
acc·epl il ag a olemn rcspon. ihility. realizing fully that the pacemnkrr 
not only sd::: lhe :::tandard::. of quality nntl scn·ice .fur the imlu~tr:v. huL 
must su ... iain them by hi:; acC'ompliJnncnt . 
Ours is n silllple Formu la: .\ mlritinn. ho1u•:::.ty and integriiy. C'Oll. tant hard 
\\'Ol'k, ket•ping ::Jhre<\J';( ur inlpi'O\ellH"Ilt~ . ln1iJrlinp: a loyal t'n pahlc oq,ranizH-
tion. and lrc<lhng our C'll:::tome 1·~ a:- J'airl)· a. we cxpct:l thrm to treat u . . 
. \II these factors ha'e bec·ollle welded inlo a.fixetl polit>y. nml it 'rill rcmai11 
t;Oll tnnt-unaltcrable-a:-; the years eontinue t11eir plutntom march. 
()LLI~l2 (:(). 
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I il K 1II , I'.ki-J. ss .. TH (JR  V E ND H - 
ER m tw -pa< e ticle iinoinic d f nn o  
n srau ii o . he ess ge be a h s me t " t  
e av l e t o ise s t hn i e rav  
ng ." 
hecv its a I n m Im n out w th ssing f e s, each
one f c ecor d an erlv steadv gro t M e s
« * 
were eve e lhin a izalimi new machines c e s 
epl ed e e t as fast as e e o solete. and live oe sions
heeam necess ry n l e qua n se  
oc ies s n der , l e of l  
l l w h his nceasing the e c me ev w en  
c n e e hos c easi trona v t he d
v C . f u n d s  
n s av bee lar est S h An ua n v  
erica; i we s rv ti is d  
essiv dvert se s  
is as s cc ss all ea ,
t t s s e s b , t a e  
ets t sta s a d erv fo nd stry, t
st s complishme ts. 
a m for A b  o , nest  t , cons
wor e i ab ast of m rov men s, Im ld g ca b e rg a  
t eati customers s fai y s e ect e t t s. 
All v  m t  d ic , and  w  e ain
cons a t—unalter —as c hei ha
JAHN & O IER ENOCAVINO CO  




It ta~es more than ''good printing" to create 
outstanding Y ear Boo~s. 
The ]. P. Bell Company specializes in Year Books. First, by maintaining a Department of 
trained and experienced personnel that devotes its entire time to the planning and 
servicing of Year Books. Secondly, by maintaining a plant equipped with the most 
modern machinery, manned by skilled, efficient workmen. 
There is a certain mark of Distinction on all ]. P. Bell publications 
FO UN DED 1859 
J. P. BELL COMPANY, Inc. 
816 MAIN STR EET 
L YNCHBURG VIRGINIA 
 
 
\ "goo ri ting' to create 
T  o\s. 
 J s li s i  ear Books. First, by maintaining a Department of 
l t t devotes its entire time to the pla ning and 
. l y aintaining a plant equipped with the most 
s illed, e ficient ork en. 
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Smith. Jane 0 .. 
910 E. ~ htth St .. Charlottesvi lle 
Smtih. L. Oc ta\"la Route No. 4, Petersburg 
Smtth. l\ lane T .. 
267 F ranklm St.. Harnsonburg 
Smtth. t-.la rtha E .. 
521 £. Market St., Harrisonburg 
Smu'l. ~ lary Ellen. 
704 1\lcCormtck St .. Cldton Forge 
Smtih. Nancy F.llen. 
305 l\lassanullen St .. Strasburg 
Smtih. \ tr@inia P 1309 Clay St., Lynchburg 
Snodgrass, MarJorie Glade Sprmg 
Soter. Clara l\1.. 
210 44th St., Newport News 
Sowers. Lucy Jo . Floyd 
Sowers. Mary Jane. 
245 Vernon Ave., Lynchburg 
Speed, \ ' trginta Mae. 
8 Virginia Ave .. Bluefield 
Spencer. Beulah G.. Dayton 
Spencer. \Vanda U .. 
1700 Elmwood Ave., Lynchburg 
Sptro. Celia Ann. 
345 East Wolfe St., Harrisonburg 
Spt tzer. Alpha M. . . . . .. Broadway 
Spttzer. Margaret L. .................... Broadway 
Spitzer. Ruth B .. 
486 \V. Market St., Harrisonburg 
Sprague, Elizabeth Luray 
Spratley, Jennie B. ... . . .. Dendron 
Spnngfield. Jane B ................... . Sebree, Ky. 
Stoutamyre. Mrs. Hazel H .. Mt. Solon 
Stanford. Ellen M .. 
846 W . 41st St .. Norfolk 
Steele, Mary Eltzabeth. 
Box 133. S tephens Ci ty 
Stephens, Anna Mae. 
137 Maryland Ave .. Portsmouth 
Stephens, Ethel May .. Star Route, Edinburg 
Sterling, Lucy E .. 
3026 Vimy Ridee Ave .. Norfolk 
S tevens, Earle Rosalie. Market S t., Salem 
S tewart, Mary E .. 
1920 Kenwood Blvd .. Roanoke 
Slick ley, F ranees 0 ..................... Unionville 
Stickley. Ruth E ........................... W oodstock 
Stinchfield, Lelia .R . F . D. No. I. Richmond 
Stone, Annie Lee, 
619 Harrison St.. Portsmouth 
Stone. Doris F. Branchport. N. Y . 
S tone, Katherine ... Elk Creek 
Stone. Margaret L.. · 
206 Elm St .. Penn Yan. N. Y. 
Stone, Patricia .. . .. C'lurch St .. Staunton 
Strange. Elizabeth G., 
281 1 Hawt\orne Ave .. Richmond 
Stuart. Mary Janet .. .. . ......... Churchville 
S tump, Lorraine Route No. 2. Waynesboro 
Sulltvan, F ranees S..... ........ R ichmond 
Sutherland, Ruth V ... . ........ ... . Castlewood 
Swart7., Belly .......... . ..... ... Louisa 
Sykes. Corinne E.. ...... .... ......... _J arrall 
Taylor. Frances L. Col lege Ave., Ashland 
Taylor. Martha Elizabeth S tanardsville 
Taylor, Mary Frances . Fairfield 
Taylor, Ruth B. . ................ Oak Hall 
Terrell. Evelvn Mae. 
21 00 Elsinor Ave., Baltimore. Md. 
Thatcher, Jane N., 
380 W . Water St .. Harrisonburg 
Thomas, Betty, 
634 Mountain Ave., Bedford 
Thomas, Elsie F .. 
Route No. I. Box 266. Dayton 
Thomas, Evangeline V .. 
Route No. I, Box 266. Dayton 
Thomas, Geneva E ... Endicott 
Thomas, Virgi nia F ., 
Box 122. Gatun. Canal Zone 
Thomason, Sara. 
25 14 Parish Ave .. Newport News 
Thomasson, Cl audia V.. Manassas 
Thompson, F ranees . Chatham 
Thompson, Julia Agnes. Box 938. Lexington 
Thrasher, Elizabeth. 
Route No. 3. Box 90. Nor folk 
Thweatt, A nne C .. 
323 Webster S t. , Petersburg 
Timberlake. E lizabeth .. Oceana 
Tisdale. Margaret W ...................... Chase City 
Tobias. Ruth H ., 
122 1 Avenue L, Brooklyn. N. Y . 
Treadwell, Elizabeth A., 
155 Bolling Road, Atlanta. Ga. 
T revilian, Margaret E . ................... Gloucester 
T rissel. Gail E .. .. . . . . .. . Harrisonburg 
T rueheart, Elizabeth .. .......... ... .. Brandon 
Trumbo. Margie.............. ....... .. Cootes Store 
Tucker, Adeline P ................. McKenney 
Turner, Anna G ...... 121 Wellons St., Suffol ~ 
Turner, Carrie May .. . Chase City 
Turner. Elise B .. 
116 Overbrook Road. Richmond 
Turner. Margaret Minter.. . ... .. .... . Axton 
T umes. Virginia, 
P . 0. Box 222. 210 New St .. Petersburg 
Tyree, Ruby . ........ ..... . Rocky Mount 
Uhlin. Virginia ........... Caballos. Cuba, No. 7 
Umberger. Frances V ............... Concord. N.C. 
Upshur, Inez S., 
424 N. Shepherd St.. Richmond 
Vance. Nancy ................ Route No. I. Fen tress 
Van Dyck. Elizabeth.320 4th St., Port5m-:>'.1t\ 
VanHorn, Julia P., 
933 McCo~mick St., Clifton Fo·ge 
Van Landingham. Ann B .. 
1584 Westover Ave., Petersburg 
Van Landingham, Jean, 
1584 Westover Ave., P etersburg 
Vaughan, Evelyn L.. 
1324 Ruffner Place, Lynchburg 
Vickery, Winifred E .. 
2 15 Beach 105th St.. Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 
Vincent, Annie C ............ __ .... Midlot'1ian 
Walker, Betty .......................... Lynnwood 
Walker, Frances-Marie .. .......... Kilmarno:-k 
Walker, Lurl ene W . .. .. ... .. ....... Bedford 
Walker. Pauline V .. 
227 W estwood Ave., Staunton 
Walker. Ruth E... .. ...... ·---· ... Woodstock 
Walthall, Kathryn A ....................... Sut1erland 
Walton, Ruth A ... ..... ..... . ... Lawrenceville 
Wampler, Edna F .. 
136 W . Elizabeth St., Harrisonburg 
Wampler, Eva F........... .. .. Port Republic 
Wampler, Eva R . ..... . . W eyers Cave 
Ward, F ranees E .............. Germantown, Md. 
Ward, Marjorie Alma ........................ Paces 
Warner, Kathrine, 
33 18 W . Franklin St., Richmond 
Warner. Mary Lois.............. .... .... .. Hamilton 
Warren, Esther N .. 
Route No. 1, Henderson, Ky. 
Warren, Floy Virginia................. Morrison 
\Varren. Frances L ............. South H ill 
Watkins, Maria E . .. .......... Evington 
Watkins, M. Marguerite Kents Store 
Way. Martha L .. 
62 121 stSt., Kenova. W . Va. 
Weatherly, Vivian, 
Route No. 1. Box 216. Portsmouth 
Weaver, Edna T . . . ... . . Remington 
Webber. Ida Lucille. 
23 1 Milwood Ave., Winchester 
W eil. Helen M., 
3406 Knox Place. N. Y. C. 
W einstetn. Sylvia, 
1808 75th St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
\Veller. Margaret T ., 
1594 Lee St., Charleston , W . Va. 
\Vest. Alice E. . ..... Salem 
West. Ins Clair .. ..... ... Evington 
Westcott. Katherine, 
232 Commerce Ave., Park Station 
White, Mary Adelaide.. . .. . .Wytheville 
White, Mary Virginia.... .. .... . . Quinque 
White, Nancy F .......... ..... 16 3rd St .. Pulaski 
White, Sammye F ranees ..................... Chatham 
Whitehead. Maud !... .......... Bedminster, N. J . 
Whitmire, £. Luci lle ........ 219 9th St .. Norton 
Whittington, Shirley M ..................... Mattoax 
Wick, Martha J .. 
802 Maple Road, Edgewood, Charleston, 
W.Va. 
Wilder. Nancy E.. 
724 W. Princess Anne Road. Norfol'< 
Wilkins, Daisye H . . Moorefield, W. Va. 
Wilkins, F ranees A .• 
400 Stover Ave., Strasburg 
Wilkins, Mrs. Lillian. .. Harrisonburg 
Wilkins, Mildred K ........................ Edinburg 
Wilkinson. Elizabeth R.. .. .. . . . ... Carson 
Williams, Margaret J . Route No. I. Fentress 
Williams, Sadie Carolyn, 
32 16 Barton Ave., Richmond 
Willingham, Vivian L. ................. Appalachia 
Willis. Helen M.................... ...... Clarksville 
Wills, Ann M ............. Box 672. Harrisonburg 
Wills. ]osephine ............ Box 672. Harrisonburg 
Wilson, E lizabeth Black River Rd .. Hampton 
Wilson, Margaret, 
421 Armistead Ave., Hampton 
Wilson, Roselyn £ ...................... Poquoson 
Wimer, Janet £................................. Highland 
Wine, Virginia. 
903 S. Main St., Harrisonburg 
Winks, F ranees E. ............ _ ...... Scottsville 
Winstead, Dorothy Lee, 
I 021 La·chmont Crescent, Norfolk 
Winston, Mrs. Lucille Ball. 
640 Ott St.. Harrisonburg 
Wise. Anita S .. 
9 Amsterdam Place. Mt. Vernon, N. Y . 
Wise, Lillian .1210 S. Main St.. Harrionburg 
Wisecarver. Veda ........................... .Strasburg 
Wood. Anne M. 1900 Amelia St.. Richmond 
Wooding. Olivia F. .. ................ Long Island 
"Wooding, Edna Mae. Red House 
Woodroof. Audrey V., 
359 Douglas Ave., Portsmout\ 
Woodson. Edna Mae ............... .. .Glasgow 
Wratney. Martha J .. 
13 17 !ten St .. Pittsbureh. Pa. 
Wright. Mary P .... 727 Park Ave., Norfolk 
Wright, Mrs. Perry .................. .... Mt. Solon 
Wuerth, Virginia, 
276 Broad Ave .. Leonia. N.J. 
Wyckoff. Jean .................... Bedminster, N.J. 
Yeary, Kathryne 1.. . . .. ........... Rose Hill 
Young. Louie Elizabeth.. . .......... Butterworth 
Young. Margaret J .. 
1623 Bedford Ave .. Lynchburg 
Younger, Frances Elizabeth ..... Mt. Jackson 
Zirkle, Hazel ._ .............. New Market 
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